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GERMANY PLEDGES 
DEBT SETTLEMENT

<?>

foreign Minister Declares 
There Is No Intention of 
Tearing Up Yonng Plan 

, Bat May Ask Moratorimn.
, Berlin, Nov. 20.—(AP.)—^Foreign 
jSanistor Julius Curtius told the 
*Beicharat today that Germany, aft- 
jcr setting her financial house in or- 
‘der, may be compelled to declare a 
f moratorium or convene the special 
; advisory committee provided for in 
' the Young plan to bring about alle
viations permlssable under the 

! plan’s terms.
I At the same time the foreign min
ister assured the world that Ger- 

I many does not intend to tear up the 
! Young plan or depart from its pro- 
' visions; that the German govem- 
j ment fully realizes how far-reaching 
' such invocation of the Young plan’s 
alleviatory provisions would be and 

' that hence it would resort to it only 
if the burdens became such that the 
German people were in danger of 
being robbed of their social and 
moral foxmdations.

He then devoted the second part 
i of an address to the assembled rep- 
I resentatives of Germany’s states 
‘ and provinces to an extended reply 
I to Premier Tardieu of France con- 
I ceming disarmament. It was his 
! first public pronouncement of policy 
1 since the elections of September 14 
: which saw so large a Fascist gain 
' in the Reichstag.

Expects a Change
The foreign minister expressed 

1 the opinion that the French govern- 
■ ment apparently intends to change 
its course completely for both the 

 ̂Treaty of Versailles and the Locar- 
no Pact make disarmament incum- 
bent upon the victors of the World 
War after Germany’s disarmament 
has become a fact.

The French thesis of a “one-sided 
obligation,” he said, endangers the 
whole League of Nations idea.

Germany, he continued, demands 
an early convocation of a wofld dis
armament conference.

Endorsing the Cabinet’s financial 
reform work at the beginning of his
sfrtfech, Pr. Curtius said: .i ^

"We must face the fact that no
body can know today whether the 
measures by which we are to put 
our house in order, will suffice and

GUASDS RESCUE 
FIVEFISHERIHEN 

F R O M ?  SEAS
Row Two M3es To Wreck To 

Take Off.Saflors Numb 
With Cold— Fingers Had 
To Be Pried From Oars

(Continued On Page 2.)

MYSTERIOUS GffTS
PUZZLE FARMER

_____ _ 1

Valuable Jewels Left In Cigar 
Boxes On Three Occa
sions— D̂onor Unknown.

Clarion, Pa., Nov. 20.— (AP) —
' Into the prosaic lives of a respecta

ble Clarion county farmer and his 
; wife has come a mystery for which 

they find no solution—a mystery of 
valuable gifts left in the family mail 
box by a person whose identity is 
not disclosed.

On •Hallowe’en of 1928, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Neely returned to their 
farm home late and found in the 
mail box a cigar box containing a 
valuable watch and a mesh bag of 
excellent quality. They feared trou
ble would result if they disclosed 
the articles were in their possession, 
they s^d, and put the gifts away 
and said nothing.

The Next Gift
The farmer and his wife again 

were away from home on Christmas 
day of 1928. When they returned, 
another box was in the mail box. Irr 
it were a man’s ring set with a ruby, 
and a diamond ring for a woman. 
Also there was a note saying that 

' the Neelys need not be afraid to 
wear the gifts, because they came 

I from an unknown friend whom Mrs. 
Neely had befriended when she was 

; very young. It added that some 
I day everyone would know from 
whom the gifts came.

I The Third Gift
’The third visitation of the un- 

j known friend was made two nights 
I ago. While the Neelys were away 
i from home, a man’s diamond ring 
I and a pendant set with two large 
j diamonds Were left in the maji box 
1 with a note explaining that these 
were Christmas gifts.

I Mrs. Neely remembers no one to 
) whom she rendered a service as set 
I forth in the donor’s note. The 
j Neelys have «hown the gifts to per

sons who are able to judge their 
I  worth, and have been assured that 

the gems aqd other articles are 
valuable. . .

XBEASCBY BALANCE.

Washington, Nov. 20.— (AP.)— 
Treasoty receipts for Nov. 18 were 

I $134,440,5^8^; expenditures, $124,- 
I 558,787JRX; tMklances, 8104,156,793.-
1“ -

Scltuate, Mass„ Nov. 20.—(AP)— 
Beating their way through a heavy 
sea in the face of a penetrating 
wind, a crew of Cotist Guardsmen 
from the Scituate station rescued 
Captain Fillppe Stragino and his 
crew of five from the 70-foot motor 
dragger Gyda early today. The 
Gyda went ashore on Callamore’s 
Ledge, two miles off Minot, during a 
fog and was in danger of breaking 
up.

The Gyda, listing heavily, was be
ing pounded and tom by heavy seas 
as her hull scraped the jagged rocks 
on Callamore’s. »

Numb With Cold
The fishing dragger’s crew and 

the Coast Guardsmen who manned 
the surfboat were numb with cold 
when pulled ashcJre at the Coast 
Guard .station. A fine, icy spray 
had covered the surfmen as they 
plunged and wallowed through the 
sea to the ledge and back to their 
station, and a biting wind had pene
trated their oilskins.

Captain Stragino was suffering 
severely from exposure. He had 
been thrown from the deck of the 
dragger by a heavy wave and wash
ed baqk aboard again. Salvatore 
Guillacive, a member of the Gyda’s 
crew, sprained his left ankle when 
he fell 20 feet from the mast of the 
dragger to the deck. Other members 
of the Gyda’s crew were: Charles 
Guffo, Mike Tamona, Mario Pinnisi 
and Louis Sinegra.

. John, F^BajFjy, surf man. at the 
Scituate station patrolling the 
beach, and John Rose, on duty in 
the tower at the station, heard the 
screech of the Gyda’s whistle, call
ing for aid. The whistle of the drag
ger was tied down by the crew 
crew shortly after she went 
agroimd.

Use Surf Boat
Boatswain Corbitt, in comman,d of 

the "Coast Guard station, which has 
no power boat, ordered the surf boat 
laimched immediately. A strong 
northeast wind was blowing and the 
surfmen tried several times before 
they got their boat safely launch
ed.

The Coast Guardsmen dipped 
their oars, -once clear of the surf, 
and began their two-mile pull for 
the Gyda. Sheets of spray nearly 
froze their fingers as they pulled 
through and over the combers.

Back to the station with the res
cued men, their numbed fingers had 
to be pried from the oars and drag
ger crew and Coast Guardsmen 
alike were bundled (into the station 
and to bed. *

(Continued On Page 2.)

President Hoover and his Cabinet interrupted affairs of state long enough to file out on the White House lawn the other day to have their 
picture taken. As you see them here, they are. left to right, seated: Secretary of the Treasury Andrew W. Mellon. Vice President Charles Cur
tis, President Herbert Hoover, Secretary of State Henry L. Stlmson, and Secretary of War Patrick J. Hurley. Standing, left to right: Secretary 
of Commerce Robert P. Laraont, Secretary of the Interior Ray Lyman Wil bur. Attorney General William DeWitt MitcheU, Postmastetr General Wal
ter F. Brown, Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis Adams, Secretary of A ^ culture Arthur M. Hyde and Secretary of Labor James J. Davis.

SIX BANKS CLOSED 
IN NORTH CAROLINA

Big Asheville Trust Co. Fails 
To Open and By Noon Five 
Others Follow Suit.

J

Federal Men Working 
Against ChVs Gunmen
Washington, Nov. 20 

tomey General Mitchell annoupced 
today that virtually all agencies of 
the Federal government were “forti
fying their forces” in Chicago in an 
^ o r t  to break up gangster activl-

Asheville, N. C., Nov. 20.— (AP.) 
—’The Central Bank and Trust Com
pany, largest financial institution In 
this immediate section, failed to 
open for business today and by noon 
five other western North Carolina 
banks had closed their doors.

Capitalized at 11,000,000, the Cen
tral Bank and Trust Company on 
September 24, the date of the last 
bank call, had deposits of approxi
mately $18,000,000. Its resources 
were given at that time as $21,753,- 
000.

Other banks closing were the 
Biltmore-Oteen bank here, including 
its branch at Oteen Veterans hospi
tal; the First Bank and 'Trust Com
pany, Hendersonville; the American 
Bank and Trust Company, Hender
sonville; the Citizens National Bank, 
Hendersonville, and the Bank of 
Lowell, Lowell, N. C.

To Audit Books
John Mitchell, state bank examin

er was notified of the Central Bank

(Continued On Page 2.)

HEALTH OF CHILD . 
IS NATION’S DUTY

ties.
The Justice Department, the Nar

cotics Bureau, the Internal Revenue 
and Immigration authorities have 
had forces working in Chicago since 
early in the summer.

MitcheU said there recently had 
been “a gradual strengthening of 
these forces, putting an increasing

(AP)—At-^pressure upon gangster activities in 
that particular spot.”

An agent of the Department of 
Justice has been delegated to act as 
an assistant to the United States at
torney there, co-ordinating the activ
ities of the various Federal agencies.

“We intend to keep going indefin
itely,” the attorney general declared, 
“or at least until our aid is no 
longer needed.”

He emphasized this was not the 
only such amti-gangster activity 
being carried on, saying it was “only 
one of our numerous efforts.”

KILAUEA VOLCANO 
IN HAWAII ACTIVE

Quake Follows Flood Which
m  1 0 - 2 0  Mferi^
Fear a Serious Eruption.

CHICKEN THIEF LEAVES
A NOTE WITH ROOSTER

Sutton, W. Va., Nov. 20.— 
(AP.)—There’s a chicken thief 
hereabouts who didn’t do a 100 
per pent job but he has left as
surance that he wiU.

When Mrs. Thomas Terrine 
went to her hen house she ,dis- 

.'jl^vered that a thief' badS 
gff^a«i«y(wtth an be#"«bickw exs- 

cept an old rooster.
Aroimd the rooster's neck was 

tied a note. It read:
“I’U be back for this 

later.”
one

Honolulu, Nov. 20.— (AP)—WhUe 
residents of Honolulu cleared away 
the debris from a flood which took 
ten lives and caused extensive dam
age, the populace of Hilo, on the 
island of Hawaii, kept a watchful 
eye on Halemaumau,' fire ^pit of

FEW SUSPENSIONS 
OFBANKSINN.E.

HOLD NEW SUSPECT 
INOLDM YSTEY

Says He 1$ Married To 
Brooklyn Woman Who 
Disappeared 3 Years Ago.

which started

President Speaks Before 
Welfare Workers —  Out
lines the Needs of Young.

BUDGETARY PLAN 
FINALLY ADOPTED

League Approves Britain’s 
Plan Despite Opposition of 
France, Japan and U. S.

Geneva, Nov. 20 —(AP) —Over 
the opposition of the Americans, 
French and Japanese, the disarma
ment commission today approved 
employment of the budgetary 
method for limiting naval arma
ments.

This principle previously has been 
adopted for land war materials, al
though Hugh S. Gibson, the Ameri
can delegate, inade clear that the 
United States could not accept this 
system for itself.

Lord Cecil of Great Britain who 
championed today’s action recog
nized the impossibility of concluding 
a general convention providing bud-

Washington, Nov. 20.— (AP)—If 
we could have but one generation 
of properly bom, trained, educated 
and healthy children, a thousand 
other problems of government would I 
vanish. |

These were the words of President I 
Hoover ringing today in the ears of‘| 
the delegates to the White House j 
conference on child health and pro-’ 
taction as they settled to translating 
his appeal for American childhood | 
into a national welfare program.

The President last night in open
ing the conference asked for safe
guards and services to childhood be
yond the reach of the individual 
parent which can be provided only 
by the community, the state or the 
nation.

Competent Mothers 
Often whimsical in his approach 

to the complicated child problem on 
which he set 1,200 experts working 
more than a year ago. President 
Hoover brought smiles to his audi
ence of erudite specialists even 
while he impressed them with the 
seriousness of their task.

“Our country has a vast majority 
of competent mothers. I  am not so 
sure of the majority of competent 
fathers” he said. “But what we are 
concerned with here are things be
yond her power.”

(The full text of the President’s 
address will be found in today’s 
issue on Page Six.

on
Kilauqia volcano, 
erupting yesterday.

Twenty persons still were report
ed missing here as the result of the 
flood, which roared down from the 
mountains above the city. Most of 
the ten known dead were Orientals.

A lava fountain more than 100 
feet high burst from the floor of the 
volcano pit at Hilo last night, two 
thirds of the pit floor was covered 
with lava. Signs of increasing ac
tivity appeared later.

Slight Earthquake 
The eruption was preceded by a 

slight earthquake.
Dr. Howard Powers reported half

Not One Last Year In This 
Area Says Financier At 
Conference At Boston.

(Continued On Page 8.)

FAR WEST SHIVERS 
AS STORMS CEASE

Rubber Swords and Homs 
For Franklin -s Bull Fight

Newark, .N. J., Nov, 20.— (AP) —Athe world are on Newark,” "If Senor
The animal lovers of the nation are 
balancing the pen against the sword 
in protest agklnst the proposed bull 
fight here, on Nov. 30, featuring 
Sidney Franklin, America’s only 
toreador. '

From Philadelphia, Kansas City,' 
Boston, Bristol and Berwyn, Pa., 
and other points have come scathing 
denunciations to Mayor Jerome T. 
Congleton. Excerpts: 'IT ie syex of

Franklin wants to fight, let him 
fight a man,” “H6w would you like 
to be the poor bull?”

Promoters of the spectacle have 
assured the mayor that It win be 
only “a sparring exhibition” between 
Franklin and four bulls. ' He will 
carry a rubber sword. It was said, 
the picadores will be armed with 
pointless .spears and the boms of the 
bulls will bs tipped wltii rubber.

Temperatures Tumble In 
Many States —  Traffic 
Blocked By Snow.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 20.— (AP)— 
Storms which have spread a deep 
blanket of snow over the west were 
vanishing today, only to be replaced 
b> tumbling temperatures.

Overcast skies for the most part 
were, giving way to clear skies.

Defjdng forecasters predictions, 
snows continued in the Rockies yes
terday, paralyzing highway and se
riously handicapping rsillroad traffic. 
Scores of automobiles were stalled 
between Palmer Lake and Colorado 
Springs. The Palmer Lake city hall 
was transformed into a house of 
refuge for the marooned travelers.

Pilot; Missing
In Wyoming hit mail pilots defied 

the storm to carry on, somewhat 
behind schedule, however, apprehen
sion was felt for the safety of Lieut. 
Cornelius Ckiusland, personal pilot of 
Secretary of War Hurley, univ- 
ported on an aerial joiumey from 
Seattle to Wcuihington, D. C.

Ty Cobb, an oil driller, was res
cued neariy frozen to death from an 
isolated cabin rear Hiawatha, Wyo.

There was more than a foot of 
snow in Denver. The mercury 
stopped at the 15 mark.

Temperatures were generally be
low freezing in Montana. Clear 
skies and falling temperatures were 
reportfed in Nevadfi. It was clear in 
Utah, with a temperature of 10 de- 
freea above.at Balt Lake City.

Boston, Nov. 20.— (AP.)—Ernest 
Clayton, treasurer of the Industrial 
Trust Co., of Providence, ,R. I., 
pointed with pride to the infrequen
cy of bank suspensions in New Eng
land and characterized Ne\V Eng
land bankerss^s a “canny lot,” in an 
address before the First Bank ses
sion of the sixth New England con
ference here today, i

The conference marking the fifth 
anniversary of the founding o t the 
New England Council opened its 
meeting today with governors of 
six states attending.

The bank session preceded a 
luncheon and the opening of the 
first general session of the confer
ence.

None In Year
“Last year,” Clayton said, “there 

were no bank suspensions in New 
England. During the nine-year peri
od, 1921-1929, when the Middlewf#!; 
was having so many bank suspen
sions there were but 15 suspensions 
in the six New England states.”

Frtink C. Partridge, president of 
the Vermont Mariole Co., of Proctor, 
Vt., who followed Clayton, spoke of 
the responsibility of beink directors 
to the communities served by their 
institutions. He said during his ad
dress that while he did not want to 
involve himself “in the remotest de
gree, even by indirection” of a dis
cussion of prohibition, “it is one of 
the highest moral duties of hank di
rectors to obey the letter and spirit 
of the law."

Aid Community
Edward K. Woodworth, pre^dent 

of p the New Hampshire Savings 
Bank, Concord, N. H., urged the 
bankers to ^d community develop
ment and to accept ‘‘safe mortgages 
to aid borrowers who have soimd 
plans.”

Wilbur F. Lawson, comptroller of 
the First National Itonk of Boston, 
urged the use of all possible safe- 
gfuards.

FLAN APPROVED

New York, Nov. 20.— (AP) — A 
71-year-old former boarder in Brook
lyn’s house of mystery, the Cedar- 
holm residence on Schemerhom 
street, was held by police today on 
a minor charge and with the possi
bility he may hold the key to the 
disappearance three years ago of 
Eugenia Cedarholm.

Arrested last night on a chsurge 
of forgery, Albert Haw, alias Ed
ward Lawrence Hall, said he was 
married to Miss Cedarholm and that 
she was in Florida, alive nnd weU.

He declined to tell the date and 
place of the wedding pr,e!?h.«e Miss 
Ce'daifrolm may be found. '■ 

Disappeared Lt *27
’The young woman disappeared in 

October, 1927, and imtil today none 
had been foimd who admitted see
ing her after she left her Brooklyn 
home to visit a friend on Long 
Island.

Haw was questioned at the time 
but denied knowledge of her. The 
cellar of the Schemerhom house 
was turned up on the possibility she 
had been killed and the body buried 
there, and the house and grounds 
on the Long Island place were care
fully searched, but to no avail. The 
Schemerhorq house recently was 
tom down to make way for a city 
subway. The wreckage was care
fully searched but no clue was 
found.

Haw was held today on complaint 
of Manuel Sidkoff, a lawyer of Phila
delphia, who alleged Haw paid him 
for some legal work with two 
checks signed “Eugenia Cedarholm,” 
which were returned for lack of 
funds. The checks were given some 
four months after Miss Cedarholm’s 
disappearance.

Two detectives who recognized 
him from a picture in police files,’ 
picked up Haw last night. He said 
he had been living at a New York 
hotel.

>■ \

PLEADS FOR INDIA 
AT LONDON PARLEY

VILLAGERS FEAR 
BIG LANDSLIDE

Mountain in Switzerland Mov
ing TworFifths of an Inch a 
Day—May Evacuate Town.

Glams, Switzerland, Nov. 20. 
(AP)— T̂fiie village of Linthal, 
near here, has become greatly 
alarmed at a gpradual movement 
of one side of Kilchenstock 
mountain, which has shown in
creasing instability for more 
than a year.

A gpra^usl landslide, at first 
very slow, has doubled its speed 
until now it is estimated that 
a hundred thoussuid cubic 
meters of earth are moving 
down on ^ e  village at the rate 
of one centimeter (about two 
fif^ s of an inch) a day.

Watchers with telephones 
have been stationed at different 
points on the mountain and 
measures have been taken to 
evsumate threaten^ parts of 
the village as soon as is neces
sary.

POLICEMAN KILLED 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Jammed B etw ea Two. Cars 
On Waterlmr; Street; 
Noted Politician Is Driver.

GUNMAN GETS CHAIR

proprietor 
livan and

Hartford, Nov. 20.:—(AP) — The 
State Public Utilities Commission 
toclaydieard the petition of the New 
Haven Cab Company, a new cor
poration, for approval of , a plan to 
take over the taxicab business of 
fouir existing companies, now oper
ating ta New Haven. .. v ^

Chicago, Nov. 20.—(AP)—A fate 
he once espoused—death in the 
electric chair with Frank H. Bell— 
a jury today had decreed for Rich
ard Sullivan.

The jury required but 45 minutes 
to reach its verdict of guilty in the 
trial of the pair, confessed robbers 
for slaying of Christ Patras, a cafe 

last Jime 16. Wlten Sul- 
Beil were arraig;ned for 

the slaying Sullivan told Judge 
Joseph Sabath, he’d “be glad to 
bum in the chair” if Bell died with 
him. His hatred for his erstwhile 
pal developed when Bell told ..a 
coroner’s jury that Sullivan had 
killed Patras while trying to collect 
his share of “the payoff” for the 
slayiqg of Alfred (Jake) Lingle, 
Tribune reporter, a week before.

Bell’s story was discredited by the 
prosecution, as a desperate attenipt 
to escape the penalty for the slay
ing.

Waterbury, Nov. 20.—<AP)—
Patrolman Matthew McNally died at 
3:20 o’clock this morning In St. 
Mary’s hospital from injuries re
ceived when he was jammed between 
two automobiles on East Main 
street, having bis left leg nearly 
setand  :.ft so that it had
to jber-„;a)p}]nxtated. Gre^t loss of.
Mood was: g^en ar cause of 
death.

Adrian L. Wqlff, prominent mem
ber of the Republican Party here, 
was the drivdr of the car which ran 
into Officer McNally as he was 
pushing a stalled automobile off the 
trolley tracks on East Main street 
about 11:80 o’clock last night. Pa
trolman Joseph Pettit, who was as
sisting McNally narrowly escaped a 
like fate, his coat being tom be
tween the two cars.

Wolff has been released by the 
coroner, who up to 1 o’dock today 
had not stated his opinion as to 
W olffs responsibility. Police could 
not say how Wolff happened to run 
into the policeman, and Wolff could 
not be reached for a statement this 
morning.

Begum Shaw Nawaz, In Jew
els and Elaborate Gown, 
Speaks Before Statesmen 
and Diplomats In London; 
'India Is Bruised and Ach
ing and Is Looking To Us 
For Balm of Friendship/^ 
She Tells Delegates.

SWEDEN PROTESTS
Stockholm, SWeden, Nov. 20 — 

(AP) — T̂he Swedish prime minister 
today Instructed the Swedish consul 
at Moscow to point out to the^oviet 
government that lively concern has 
been aroused In;Sweden by the de
tention of the Swedish subject, 
named, Rosell, without the Swedish 
authorities being given an oppor
tunity t»  get in touch with him.

It is imderstood that Mme. 
Kolontay, Russian minister to Swe
den, has received a similar commun
ication from the foreign office.

Rosell is a 65-year-old Swedish 
engineer. He was arrested two 
months ago on a charge of obstmct- 
ing the Soviet five year industrial
ization plan.

BUT 10 GLEAN PLAYS

J7ew York, Nov. 20.—(AP.)—Of 
34 plays produced on Broadway this 
season, only ten* can be witnessed 
without offense in the opinion of 
John Hayneq Holmes, pastor of the 
Cotnmunity church.

“The present situation of the New 
York theaters would be comic if it 
were not so tragic,” he asserted in 
an address last night. “In the flush 
days of recent prosperity the thea
ters have deliberately pandered to 
the -wastrels and wasters who come 
to New York to spend their money

Excitement and dissipation, by of
fering thein plays of the'most inde
cent character.”

Think Man A dm its Crime 
So 'As to Shield Woman

Hackensack, N. J., Nov.
(AP.)—Mrs. Harry Elbers ;waa 
charged with murder today in conr 
nection with the killing of Richard 
Graham at the EHbers' home in Tea- 
neck Monday night. Her,:̂ ^̂ hushcmd,̂  
already charged with mui^er . has 
confessed the shooting.

Detectives of 'the B erg^  county 
prosecutor’s staff said they were in
vestigating the possibility Mbers.did
not shoot Graham and

.J«

•Ilf f l ?4>
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20.—^might be protecting his wife by his 
silence $us -to his motive.'

When police fdimd Gr^am ’a body 
outside .the Elbers honoe Tuesday, 
Elbers and his wife were'-in the 
house. E fbm  said, “I  shot that 
man.” ,

After long questioning Mrtk .ES- 
bers told detectives she' had been in
timate with Graham. The alleged In* 
tixnacy, officials believed, had been 
made to Elbers in a  '^ndtten
admissioA by Graham, forjwhich de- 

he tectivea wera hunting ,tod{ty.

London, Nov. 20.—(AP)— The 
voice of Mother India was heard at 
the roimd table conf^ '̂ence today for 
the first time when the beautiful 
Begum Shah Nawaz addressed the 
assemblage to ask that her coun
try’s future government be built 
alopg lines of an Indian federation.

On this day of days in her Me, 
when she weis to plead for all that 
she held dear in country and pep- 
ple, the Begrum comes to Saint 
James’s Palace garbed in a bright 
pale blue sari, or shawl, edged with 
silver embroidery and an attire 
which was a delicate wisp of blend
ing color and jewels. She was quite 
nervous as she arose to speak to the 
more than 200 men in the conference 
haU.

Indlaii potentates, Indian radicals, 
and British statesmen surroimded 
the little woman from a  Moslem 
family, who in generations past al
ways observed the custom of “pur
dah” or seclusion and the veiL As 
she expressed It herself today it “is 
an Illustration indeed of the fact 
that the so-called tmehanging east Is 
unchanging no longer.”

Her Condnsloii
The Begum concluded: “India is 

bruised and aching and Is looking to 
us—rather not only India but the 
whole world is looking to us— t̂o 
spread the balm of goodwill and 
frieadhbJp-. Let us,not disappoint 
them. May the Almighty God bless 
bur efforts.”

As the chamber rang with pro
longed applause Prime Minister 
Ramsay MacDonald, who is chair
man of the conference, hastily wrote 
her a personal note of congratula
tion, and tile towering bearded Mah
arajah of Patiala, chairman of the 
Chamber of Indian Prlnqes, mô ĝd 
from his seat to whisper words of 
praise into her jeweled ear.

In her hair the Begum wore a 
four leAf ornament of diamonds, and 
aroimd her neck a festoon necklace 
of pearls. Tassels of pearls bobbed 
from her ears as she spoke and her 
wrists and fingers glistened with 
bracelets and rings of Oriental 
splendor.

She appealed to the round table 
delegates “not to. sit down in the 
spirit of ruler and ruled but as 
friends to help the suffering masses 
of the coimtry we love.”

Stiralned SitoatioD
The Nawab of Bhopsd, most pow

erful Moslem prince in India, moved 
today to restore an atmosphere of 
good will at the Indiem round table 
conference, where speeches of Brit
ish eind Indian extremists on two 
successive days had brought about a 
strained situation.

The Nawab declared: “If India is 
given dominion status today, in the 
course of a few months the cry of 
independence will die of Itself.”

“Political differences in India will 
disappear as the foundations of self- 
govei^ng India are truly laid,” -the 
Nawab ssiid. “Give India national 
freedom, equality of status, and 
will stand throughout the ages -as ' 
the nobldst, strongest support of the • 
British empire.”

Applause greeted his declaration 
that as between the Indian princes - 
there was no rift marking Hindus 
and Moslems.

Lord Reading, British Liberal 
leader and former 'deeroy of India, 
spoke of the Begum on the floor as 
representing a distinct advance* 
the east.

Continuing, he smd:
“Think of all that Is open to us if 

now we proceed‘together to form 
a government "for all India, a United 
States of India, if  has been termed, 
which will in truth be the greatest 
conception of federiVon, should it 
take place, that the World has yet 
seen. There is no sub-continent,.-jio 
‘nation, and-certainly no country that 
can present to the world the picture 
as we see it. Never can tUs be 
paralleled.” '

Then Lord Reading declared that 
the Liberal Party and the British 
Parliament accented the principle 
of donoinion status for India. Domin
ion status, he sadd, is a vague term^ 
that never has been defined but that 
to the layman means a status equal 
to that of the other dominions in 
the empife. , ,

' A co^ t That Goal 
“The Ldtersds accept that goal 

and all its' Inaplicationd,” declared 
Lord Reading. “It is idle to say that 
a t  this moment there could be any
thing like equality of status—that 
is constitutibnal status—in India 
with the" Dominions:” J:.

Developing his theme. Lord Read
ing e x p ir e d  that the problem of 
the Indian cumy/'and Indian foreign 
affaire must be settled and that pror

(Omtiniied On Page 8.>
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^ O O L  CONSOLIDATION 
MEETING TOMORROW OBITUARY

.Conferencie of Local Authori- 
C t ie s  To Be Held In Municipal 
I Building At 7:30.
! The Board of Selectmen, mem- 
jbera of the town school board,I  various district committeemen and 
any-Others connected with school a£- 

here meet in conference tomor
row  night at the Municipal building 
to discuss school district consolida
tion^ The meeting will convene at 
7:3^ in the Selectmen’s room of the 
Municipal building.

Nbw that the Ninth district owns 
its ahhool buildings one of the big- 
Isesfe obstacles to consolidation is 
reni>ved. An entirely new aspect is 
givljh the subject and it is for this 
reailbn that tomorrow night’s meet- 

been called Schools con- 
ition alone will be discussed.

?>» ___ _—-------------------- -
^CORRESPONDENT DIES 
i*. — :—

l&stford, Nov. 20— (AP) —Aaron 
M. Bowen, fifty years a groceryman 

, and whose liking was to write 
^e news happenings o f his com? 
fSty for the Windham county Ob- 
■'sr died o f heart trouble at his 

today. He was 79. 
k Bowen’S contributions for gen- 

ersSons of little bits of personal and 
neiji&borhood news imder the title 
of ^ o u r  Eastford Correspondent” 
haai^ven him wide notice. He was 
the^ubject himself, of many write
up^

Ife. Bowen claimed he had never 
be3a ill in his life. He had a short 
attack a few years ago.

DEATHS

27 CORDS OF WOOD CUT 
ON HANNEGGIA FARIH

Miss M. W. Bartlett
Miss Margaret W. Bartlett of 

South Glastonbury, who. died yester
day at the Hartford hospital, will be 
remembered by Manchester people 
as having beeh one of the librarians 
at the South Manchester Free Pub
lic Library for about eight years. 
With her sister. Miss Louise L. 
Bartlett, she came here about 1912, 
succeeding Mrs. Mary Easton. The 
library was at that time located on 
Wells street The sisters lived at 
Teachers hall and made many 
fr i^ d s  in town. With them at the 
library then were the Burdick sis
ters, Grace who died in 1919 and 
Florence, now Mrs. Arthur Gibson 
of Flower street.

Rev. Dimcan B. MacDonald, a 
brother-in-law, will conduct the fun
eral services which will be' held to - ; 
morrow afternoon at 71 Farming- 
ton Avenue, Hartford, at 2 o ’clock..

North

Town Has Transpdrted 22 
Cords To Manchester and G, 
E. WiUis Has Takep Men To 
Farm. "

Mimcliester’s 
Needy Cases

BUDGETARY PLAN
fM t  ADDFItb

(Continued From Page 1.)
rfl Cape No. 8
=:ln the old days when large -fam^ 

Hips were common, and nearly 
eyerybhdy lived bn a fturhir a -Ut^e 
money would- go. , a  long wftys. A: 
family tpday, with eve^thing to buy 
is hot so fortuhatp. Such are the

? Residpats ■ ofi' Manchester were 
quick to take advantage of the 
generosity of Andrews Maneggia 
of Bolton, who three weeks ago of
fered free firewood from his prop
erty to needy families under tpei ., 
provision that they cut and haul
thp wAnii thnnisAiviiii. ThiM offer was titan $30 ® W€®k. FoooySnd-.dbthlng

conditions of Case No. 8. There are 
twelve tit the; family, father, mother 
and test’"chtidrtpx and the father

Burial will be in the 
cemetery ih that city.

Old

ACC1DENTALX.Y SHOT

Pawtucket, R; i..,'!Ndv, -2(J.7T7r 
—Ernest Thompson, '23, of Ashtbhi 
R i I.. was dangerously wounded to
day when a shotgun in the hands o f  
his friend Alfred Hampson was ac
cidentally discharged v.'hile both 
were about to fire at a partridge. 
At the Pawtucket Memorial hospi
tal his nohie was placed on the 
danger list.

the wood themselves. This offer was 
instantly followed by one from the 
town, which donated the use of its 
trucks to cart the wood,, and one 
from G. B. Willis, who offered to 
transport men to and from the 
Maneggia.'

To date twenty-seven cords of 
wood have been cut mi the Mcmeg- 
gia property by local people. Of this 
amount the town has carted 22 
cords of wood from Bolton to Man
chester and G. E. Willis has fur
nished the men with transportation, 
eight men going to tSie farm today 
for the purpose of cutting wood.

than fSO 
are needed.

TO WiWLCOTT

New Hay^j'rNoY-: •—
U. S. Sei^tor, ^ ed etic  C. Wjdcott 
will be ipade, 0» member
of the veterans of Foreign Wars 
here tomorrow;'nltht \^en at a  gen
eral meetlpfiF tie will be initiated.

m iD , OLD STORY

Nov, 20.— (XP>—An 
elderly tiad n  tettet to be
mailed this noon but could not easily 
find the letter box., She had one 
pointed out to her , some" distance 
away. .An she went in .that direc
tion she- saw the flrO alarm box in 
Hartford Avenue, the ’̂lever type of 
a'itXMc. ' She- piilled the lever to o i«n  
the box. All the fire apparatus re
sponded. The chief did not get her 
n ^ e .

DEAN CROSS FISHING

New Haven, Nov. 20.— (A P )— 
Word from Palm Beach today was 

jthat pean Wilbur L. Cross was to 
The distinction will be griven m j try for kingfish in Biscayne Bay. 

recognition of the Senator’s services lEte and John A. Cornell, of Bridge- 
as an aide to Herbert Hoover as j port, w h o had had a touch of pto- 
food- adiooiniatrator during war days, [ihalne poisoning, are fully recovered.

READ
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AUCTION
S A L E

BEGINNING THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 2 P. M.

DON’T MISS 
THIS SALE . 

FOR 
XMAS 

BARGAINS

MAT JEWELRY CO.
845 Main Street:

OF BUSINESS
I

$75^000 Stock
Of ■

Higk jewe|r;i[r
CONSISTING OP DIAMONDS, w a t c h e s ; JfiWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED 

WARE, CLOCKS, ETC., TO BE CLOSED OUT AT ONCJ) AT

PVBUC AUCTION
On The

EVERYTHING MUST GO—NOTHING TO BE RESERVED.
’ ‘ 1

COME PREPARED TO BUY BARGAINS.

SALE TO CONTINUE DAILY UNTIL ENTIRE STOCK IS SOLD;"̂ ^̂ ^
h : ■ V .A.l

MAT JEWELRY CO.
LADIES»
INVITED

AND
PRESENTED

WITH
SOUVENIRS

845 MAIN STREET
EVERY 
ARTICLE 

SO m  AT THIS 
i SALE

GUARANTEED
AS

REPRESENTED

getary limitation for fleets unless 
some way o f accommodating 
American and Japanese' posltioh' 
could be found.

He declared this scheme for fljtiflg 
a maximum figtire for naval expen
ditures was regarded tiy the British 
SB purely, supplementary te the 
direct method embodied in the 
Washington and London treaties.

The vote' for the budget.liRiit for 
navies w as for: Great BritaiR,'GaBa« 
da, Russia, Irelandi Norway, Persia, 
Finland, Italy, Rumania, 'Holland; 
against:.. United States, Fraaee, 
Japan.

The coromissioin also conriudedA- 
adoption of the naval llmttatioa« 
draft which transfers the principlas 
of the Washington and London 
treaties into a general convention 
formula for all nations.: The »rticlea; 
approved ..today concerned- deflni- . 
tlons, exemption^ and rules for the 
transfer of tonnage.. .

jo s t  *<IUlUdjRtiURS? . . .
The figures in the two, eidsting 

treaties were, placed in the g^eral 
draft “as Illustrations”  of what has 
been done in this direction already, 
and not to bind fte  general confer
ence.

The commissioin moved rapidly 
today under a fire of amendments 
from Maxim Ijitvinoff, the Russian 
delegate, all aiming at radical re
duction. The commission, however, 
declined to insert any figures except 
those already in force among th<j 
great naval powers.

Completing the naval draft, the 
commission arrived at

l U M P n O V N
A  meeting o f the members Uthii- 

a n ia n c lu b  , which number 144, 
w ill be iiiild ^  jthe-Balch «nd Brown 
bvdldibg-Sunday. The sodety owns 
property on Goiway street, purchas
ed jome months ago. The idea was 
to bvild at emee, but because of 
shortor .WtWklng hours the building 
was p os^ fled . It is expected that 
soma action will be tSken  ̂ to raise 
more funds to  get the wo’rk'̂  under 
way.

CHURCH WOMEN HEAR ' 
M R S .iQ £X A N D E R «ffl^

The raia during the week showed 
up Mveral o f the low spots and mud 
hedee at the autobus terminus at the 
north end. Taklnff advantage of this 
the t b ^  bM reflllsd the boles and 
crushed them in with the road roll
er. ■

Shortly .•tier 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon h.;caU came to  the police 
station that a baby had been lost 
along Main street The lights were 
flashed and within four minutes the 
child wais located. The baby bad 
come down from Qinton street, got 
out o f a go-cart and was Jn a store 
when located,

James Fitisgerald returned from 
Boston last night bringing with him 
one of tne rcw  Ford models. Mr.

p o c a h o k t a s r o l l c a u

Boltmt Woman l^ d s  An Ap
preciation of the M ^em  
Negro Race.

' Mrs. Alexander Bunce of_ ]&}iton 
was the guest speaker at a largely- 
attended meeting o f Center Church 
Women’s Federation held yesterday 
afternoon in the piarlor. She chose 
for her subject “The Negyo of To
day—an Appreciation,” and spoke 
from first hand knowledge of her 
subject; Mrs. Bunco’s - father, Ed
mund A.-Ware, was the founder of 
Atlanta umversity, the first school 
for literal education of the negro 
in (^ r g ia , and his children grew 
up on the campus. She said there 
are as many different kinds of 
colored people as there are white 
and we must have an understand
ing o f the different types. We are 
accustomed to reading accounts of 
the worst of them and of seeing 
.them continumiy caricatured. Edu
cation is helping tremendously but, 
the colored people become dis 
couraged and do not. get ahead as

Teii of T hm  At Rc; 
ing of Stmset 
Entertainment Program. ^
More: than two

rollmeht of Sunset Coundt Degree 
of Pocahontas, including ten ebar' 
ter members answered the roU*caU 
at the last reg^ular meeting in 
Tinker hall. ’The business was brief 
and was followed a party in 
honor o f four pest presiding officers, 
the first't(elhg-iffr3. Minnie Hollis
ter, who is frequently referred to 
as “Mother of the Council^’, Deputy. 
Great Pocahontas Susie Kastner o f 
Hartford in behalf of the local 
branch presented her with a hand
some black leather bag. To Past 
Pocahontas Ruth Hanson a white 
gold bracelet, to Past Pocabootas 
Josephine Bmonds a necklace and 
to Past Pocahontas Myra Fitz
gerald a refreshment set.

An- witertainment consisting o f 
vocal solos by Mrs. Lillian Pent- 
land, Ruth Hanson, Edith Dally, 
Evelyn Myers of Hartford and her

they otherwise might if they were ( mother,  ̂a p ^ t  chief head officer for 
treated just as folks like the rest o f : Connecticut; Genevieve Kastner of 
yg ! Hartford and Irving Keeney. Irene

Mrs. Buhee reatf one of Paul I Palshaw danced the Black Bottom,
Fitzgerald 1* one of the purchasing La^,^ncg D^ibar’s poems, but in 1 Viola Daily did a tap dance, wiQ^
agenU' for Brown, Thomson in | i ^ “n . her sm'ections’  were'from  i Ann Fody at the piano. Several per- 
Hartford. The 'new model attracted j modern group of negro poets' prominent in the order were 
much attention. '  . 1 and they make little use of the f Present from Hartford:

negro dialect. Countee Cullen, an' Refreshments were served by 
American negro now in Paris, has i -Mrs. Myra Fitzgerald and her com-The annual meeting and election 

of officers of Miantonoraah Hayloft 
No. 58 1-2 will be held at 7 o’clock 
Saturday night at Tinker Hall and 
will be followed by the final in a 
series of setback parties which haveuuixiuuoaiuu. air arma- j -------- '   ̂ j A.'- xi. j  -,4

ments but decided to reserve this been conducted by the Red Men
for discussion on third and final 
reading.

Britain’s Proposal
The general question of the budr 

getary limitation of all armaments 
next came up. Orf this subjedl the 
British submitted a proposal that 
“each of the high contracting parties 
agrees that its total annual expendir 
ture on land, sea and air forces in 
any budgetary year shall not exceed 
these figures given” in tables to be 
agreed upon by the general confer
ence.

The nearest to success Lltvinpff 
came today was in his efforts to se
cure more stringent precautions 
against converting merchant vessels 
into w^r vessels. ’The article ae 
adopted read: “No preparation shall 
be made in merchant ships in time 
of peace for installation of warlike 
armaments for the purpose of con
verting such ships into vessels of 
war, other than the necessary stif
fening of decks for mounting guns 
not exceeding 6.1 inches calibre.

The Russian representatvle mov
ed to make this prohibition absolute 
by striking out the modifying clause 
beginning “other than” . Turkey,
Norway, Persia and Finland voted 
with him but there were nine votes 
opposed including the United States.
Japan, Great Britain, Italy and 
Spain, France abstained.

SIX BANKS CLOSED 
IN NORTH CAROUNA

(Continued From Page 1.)

A slight accident occurred on 
East Center street at 5:30 o’clock 
last night when a Pontiac sedan, 
driven by Thomas Boucher, age 19, 
of 53 Summit street, and owned by 
his father, Arthur Boucher, side- 
swiped a ilarmon coupe, driven by 
Fred M. Thayer of 123 Pdne street. 
Boucher said he was blinded by the 
hea^igbts bf a passing automobile. 
The cars were both somewhat dam
aged but the owners were covered 
by insurance and Officer Rudolph 1 
Wirtalla who investigated, made no 
arrest, allowing those involved to 
settle between themselves.

Dictator Jeto F. Limerick of 
Manchester Lodge of Moose, No. 
1477, has called a meeting of the 
members for 8:30 this evening at 
the Home clubhouse on Brainard 
place. From there they will proceed 
to the home of tbeir late brother, 
Justin Chetelat, 25 Eldridge street, 
where a brief service will take 
place at 0 o'clock. Mr. CSietelat’s 
funeral will be held tomorrow morn
ing at 8:30 from the home and at 
9 o'clock at St! James’s church.

made a collection of more recent 
poetry under the title “Carrolling 
Dusk” ; another book of negro poe
try by James Weldon Johnson, call
ed “God’s Trombone” presents a 
very interesting' collection of verse, 
according to Mrs. Bunce.

The committee in charge includ
ed Mrs. J. A. Hood, Mrs. Watson 
Woodruff, Mrs. Edward Montie, Mrs. 
Sidney Wheaton, Mrs. Carl Hoff, 
Mrs. Herbert B. House, Miss Bea
trice Clulow,. Miss Ellen Langdon. 
Tea was served and Mrs. C. W. Hol- 
maq^nd Mrs. A. N, Potter poured.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS, 
TALKS TRANSPORTATION

mittee. The program was in charge 
of Irene PsHshaw and Irving Kee
ney. General dancing continued un
til midnight. Jack White of East 
Glastonbury prompted for the old- 
fashioned dances.

FIREMEN’S SETBACK
Alvin Huqt and Frank McLaugh

lin were high in tho weekly setback 
I sitting of the S. M. F. D. held last 
1 night at Hose Company No. 3’s 
i house. They had 176 points. The 
next sitting will be a week from 
next Wednesday at No. 4's house. 
The scores last night and the totals 
follow:

No. 1 ........................... '.622—1804
No. 3 ...............................600—1830,
No. 3 .............................. 642— 1752
No. 4 .............................. ,592-^1739

WINS CLARK PRIZES

The Manchesteiv School Board 
held a meeting today and in addi
tion to pa3ung salaries to the amount 
of $1,201.86 took up some other mat
ters of a routine nature. j Washington, Nov. 20 — (A P)—

There has been an application for 1 Maurice Sterne, New York artist, 
transportation received by the board j won the first of the much-besought 
and much time was givbn to this' { W, JC. Clark prizes in the twelfth 
matter. It was decided that the biennial exhibition of paintings to 
question had not been taken up for j open Nov. 30, at the Corcoran gal- 
consideration when the appropria- 1 lory of art. His work was a study 
tions were made and the transpor- ! to still life entitled After Lunch, 
tation could not be granted, for this | Fowell Minnigerode, director of 
year at least. The person concern- j Skllery, today also 
ed is to be notified that he can i second prize  ̂goes

Mrs. Alexander Noble of 20 Lilley 
street is showing some Improvement 
from her serious illness with dia
betes.
4  ; . _ ------------— ;-------------— '

GIRMANY PLEDGES 
DEBT SETTLEMENTS

appeal to the state board for help.
If the state board, after it has 

made its investigation, finds that 
transportation is warranted the 
board c ^  order it done and. the town 
must pay, but from -present indlca-

announced 
to Gifford 

Beale, of New York, for his figure 
study, "Circus Girl.”

TO CREATE JOBS
New Haven, Nov. 20— (A P )—The 

municipal paving cominissipn wMch
tions. I5 t ;r  ^  invesSation by $100,000 on band, voted today to

_ 8 8 .. . . ® _ y  nnpTiH nn strAPt wnrk to envA atti-town board, it is not considered war 
ranted at this time.

spend it on street work to give em
ployment.

and Trust Company’s failure to open 
and was expected to send an exam -' 
incr here immediately to take 
charge of it. j

A statement given out by the. 
board of directors said the bank was 
closed in anticipation of a heavy | 
run. '  ■

“This action,” the statemenb said, 
“ was taken solely to conserve the 
interests of the depositors and on'y 
after it became apparent that such 
a step was wise. During the 'pa.‘*t 
few days the bank has been forc'd 
to withstand heavy withdrawals .o f 
funds.”

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
PLEADS E0R INDIA

(Continued fjoni Page 1.)

posals must be referred to the Brit
ish Parliament for action.

N. M. Josbi, spokesman of the 
Indian labor unions, said that the 
workers .of India ivant fvdl responsi
ble self goverhipent as .much as 
other classes. He told the confer
ence that in any Indiah constitution 
the'workers want:

(1 )—A declaration of the funda
mental rights of the workers.

!'■ (2 )—The constitution must be 
I :'ounci3tl on universal adult siiflrage. 
! (3 ) —Labor legislation must .U-

I ',\7.",y.T remain the subject of central 
'"dr-Federal control.

ARREST AU EN S

Torrington, kdv. 20.— (AP) —
; Police here yesterday arrested Jul'o 
’ Fargo, 29; Alex Beyus,' 83, and Slg- 
raond Beyus, SI, aliens charged 
with having entered the countey 
fllhgally. Two Inimlgratlofl officers 
came here from Hartford today to 

I take the prisoners back to that 
city with them for queSUoiahg-and 

• probable arraignment before' a Fed
eral commissioner.

The trio have . admitted to the 
police that they came into the Unit
ed States' from Canada iUegally. 
One walked into the country over 
a bridge without moleetatlon, 
another rode in while' concealed 
under the front seat Of a ttolley car 
and the third came vrith seven 
others in a rowboat. The latter two 
paid $75 each to men iJi Canada, 
who arranged for thdir entrawie*

■ ■■■■ II II ■ .. ,
TO HEAD B A N K E R  

New Haven, Nov. 20.— (API
Robert D. Goddard or the Bridgeport 
enty Bank and‘ Trust Co., will bead 
the Coimectlcut State BanZk and 
Trust Co. association next yohr suc
ceeding Alien H. Newton;

He was elected at ^he. annual 
meeting held here yesterday. Other 
officers are: Howard H r Warner o f ,  
the Central Natlobal Bank Mid- 
dJetown, vice president; W. Brues of 
Darien Trust company, treasurer 
and Walter Goddard of the Stratford 
Trust Co., secretary,

Lester Shlppee retained as I State Bsmk (Sommissloner.

(Continued From Page 1.) ]

when we must take the internation
al steps provided for in the treaties 
for the protection of our economy 
and exchange.

v’We hope the countries abroad 
will understand that the Reich’s 
gavemment, after putting through 
ts economic and financial plan will 
ontlpuously havh to face the ques

tion whether it .must not invoke 
«hose measures of safeguards.

Will Keep Treaty 
“It is beside the point to see in 

such ,an attitude of the Reich’s gov
ernment a questioning of (Germany’s 
signature.

“But we have not given any guar
antee for the feasibility of the plan. 
Dr. Stresemann llatc German for
eign minister) as early as June 24, 
1929, declared nobody could guaran
tee that the Young plan could be 
fulfilled and that nobody in the 
world expected a guarantee from 
us. Even our critics must realize 
that since the Paris conference of 
experts in 1929, the world’s entire 
economic condition has shifted and 
there has teen a veritable la n ^ ld c 
so f i r  as Germany is .

“ It must also be realized that 
thefe has been but little noticeable 
of that co-operation v'hich, accord
ing to the wishes of the experts and 
the expressed assurances o f mu
tuality by the government, was to 
be an essential aid to solving Ger
many's problem. (Considering the 
seriousness and far-reaching nature 
of a decision of the Reich’s govern
ment to make use of the privilege^, 
vouchsafed in the new plan, to de
clare r. moratorium or convene an 
advisory council, it is self-evident 
that the government will act only 
after careful weighing of aU the 
factors Involved.”

Her Foreign Terms
Dr. Curtius reiterated Germany’s 

wider foreign aims as: “Achieve
ment of national liberty as weU as 
moral and material equality o f (^ r- 
many by p w e fu l means nnd with 
the rejection of any policy of ad
venture.”

He denied that Ger^oany’s foreign 
policy was dictated by considera
tions for any one power, attempting 
to come to an understanding with 
Prance and toe other powers signa
tory to the treaty of Versailles did 
not mean neglecting other relations 
such as those with toe United States 
and Soviet Russia. _

“ We aim at no system of alli
ances on the pre-war pattern,” he 
saW, “ Gtermany has not the slightest 
interest in dividing toe states into

i

BREATHLESS D R A l^

WARNER
BAXTER

With

NOAH BEERY 
MYRNALOY

in

nn/  '’^ R E N E G A D E S
The talking screen’s tribute to those gallant 
fighters___ the stepsons of France. . . .  out
casts of society.. . .  they play the game of 
love and death!

00-

AND ON THE SAME PROGRAM

La-La The Lid’s Of On 
Laughter

seha^ate camps;
Pri CJurtiUB placed the Germaij] 

government squarely behind efforts 
to h^lng order into Europe’s econ-1
owy-; I

AYIATOB S A l^
Demlng, N. M., Nov. 21— -(AP) 

•^I4eut C. Cousland, personal pilot 
of .flfcretary Hurley, was safe and 
sound in Demiax ttais morning. Fear 
bad been felt lor his safety when 
he; was not loefted on a flight be>" 
tv^en Tuscen afld El Paso.

DO NOT MISS WBOOPEE FARCE RIOT 
With

FIFI DORS AY,-REGINALD DENNY
And a Supporting Ctidt' o f Unusual ExocUenoe

Friday
and
Saiard.ay STATE FridaT 

. ajid 
S a tn r ^ T  ;

*■
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DESCRIBES LAND 
OFLOSTKYMERS

fArchibald Sessions Writes 
From Pnom-PeiA, Capital 

. of Cambodia.

ABOUT TOWN
The. Woman’s Home Missionary 

Society o f the South Methodist 
church will meet tomorrow after
noon at 2:db.

The regular Friday evening class 
meeting of the Church of the Naza- 
rene will be held tomorrow at 7:30 
at the home of Mrs. John Larson Of 
Bolton Center V instead of at the 
church.

The 4-C club will have a social 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the 
parish hall and Robbins room of 
Center church house.

i:

Only a Few Have 
To Headquarter^ Y  e t; 
Total Is $267.75.

ABAN1M)N PROPOSED
•i.'t

I I M  COURSE

Present Setics By Dr. Getchell 
WUl Conclude This Season’s 
Work —̂ Two Courses Next 
Year.

Editor, The Herald:
I am writing you from

1 A  spccieil meeting of the S t .' 
1 Mary’s Young Men’s Club will be j 
■ held  ̂Monday evening at 8 o’clock 

Pnom 1 at the clubhouse. All members are

Previous plans to have Dr. Everett 
L. QetcheU of Boston University, 
give another course .‘of study this

______  school year for Manchester teachers
, • » \ j seeking additional points o f credit

Only a  small percentage of th e ' toward college degrees, has been 
one hundred workers in the local | abandoned because of the lateness 

i Red Cross drive for membership; of the year.

I n  T a l l  C d l a r s  S h o w  

O p e n i n g  T O i i i g l i t

Penh, the capita  of Cambodia, hav- j requested to attend as a bowling 
ing just returned from Angkor, the league will be organized and other
fabled city of the lost Kymers. Who 
they were, whence they came, and 
whither they went, seems to be a 
matter o f conjecture among the 
French Savants, but they have left 
indisputable evidence of the rich
ness of their art and cultjure in the 
stupendous heritage we have in Ang
kor Wat, the great temple, and in 
Angkor 'Thom the city and in the 
many other temples Wd in the heart 
of the merciless jungle. These peo
ple built from the ninth to the thir
teenth century and then suddenly 
seem .to have disappeared complete
ly, leaving no record of any kind, 
save in their carved stone temples 
and palaces.

I came up from Singapore to Sai-

important matters will be up for
discussion.

BULLY IS T R O p E D ,
EVEN Di DOG-LORE

Big Airedale Gets a Licking 
When He Picks On Aged 
Bulldog —  Little Terrier 
Helps.

1

I

have turned in 
their final report 
and but one-fifth 
have made any 
returns at all to 
date, whioh ac- 
coimts for the to
tal o f 3267.76 an- 
n o u n c e d this 
morning f r o m  
headquarters a t 
the Chamber of 

Commerce, according to Chairman 
John L. Reinartz. Mr. Reinartz ex
pressed a- desire that all workers re
port as promptly as possible, and 
added that when this is done he is 
confident the quota of 2,400 mem
bers will have been realized.

One of the arguments most, often 
advanced in refpkng to subscribe to 
a membership in the Red Cross, said

Dr. Getcheil’s present course in 
current, literature will be terminat
ed about the first of February. ThiL* 
late date made teachers decide not 
to enroll in a proposed course in the 
psychology of adolescence which 
would last’ into June.

Next'year, though, plans are al
ready imderw;^ for starting the 
first course ea i^  in the fall term so 
that another may be conducted in 
time to end before June. Arxange- 
nfbnts will be completed as far as 
possible during the spring of the 
coming year , so that no more time 
than necessary will be lost in get
ting the opening course underway.

SCHOOL SAVINGS
A  buUy m ,t M . master on I U !

Mam street yesterday  ̂  ̂ ■
tory.” It is pointed out tfiat theble, poimced on an aged bulldog go-

gon on a boat of ttie Messageries i ^^ong minding his own bushiess.
Maritime, a trip of two and a half unawares, the larger dog tori^i, officM,%tc., are norTOuifited.

drive is conducted strictly on a 
house to house canvas. Stores, fac'

days. Saigon is a revelation—an ex- ! 
act replica of Paris on a small scale, ’ 
an amazing thing to find in the heart 
of the Far East. Its principal streets 
are embowed with handsome trees, 
and life goes on merrily among the 
sidewalk terrace cafes.

The trip to Angkor (about 6CHJ 
kilometers) was made by autobus 
with ajr overnight stop here in 
Pnom Penh. The roads are fair, 
considering they are mostly built 
along dykes separating the waters 
of the Mekong and the Grand Sac. 
The first view at simset, of the 
mighty towers of Angkor Wat was 
most imposing, and as soon as pos-

Of the 100 workers, less than

Two, instead of three, schools at
tained a hundred per cent in their 
school savings dvudng the week end
ing November 11, according to the 
weekly reports from The Savings 
Bank of Manchester which handlesgot the jump on the bull and pin

ned him to the sidewalk. In the _  „
meantime, a Uttle fox terrier, hear- returns, “and only''three have“ f f i e  ’ of Manchester. The list follows

twenty have made even incomplete 1 fhe accounts for the public • schools
ing the fuss, rushed on the scene 
and the Airedale, thinking he was 
being attacked, loosened his hold on 
the bulldog’s neck.

That was a fatal move for the 
big Airedale bully. The bull, old as 
he was, set his jaws in the neck 
jiist over his shoulder and the fight 
was over. The Airedale struggled to 
get loose but the old bulldog had 
been in fights before and was not 
so easily shook off. After a few 
minutes the bulldog, loosened his

WASLEY AGENCY SELLS 
3, LEASES 2 HOUSES

Recent real estate transactions 
by the Stuart J. Wasley agency in
clude the following: two houses 
have been sold on Tanner street in 
the Elizabeth Park development, 
one to Assistant Prosecuting At
torney William J. Shea, built by 
Robert J. Smith, and one to Hairy 
Hussbll, foreman for Cheney Bros., 
built by George Forbes. Both these 
houses are singles, six rooms with 
sun parlor, and all modernly equip
ped, with garage in the basement.

Mrs. Mildred B. Wasley has sold 
through this agency a building’ lot 
on Benton street to George Forbes.

John McManus has Iq^sed a single 
house on Tanner street, built by 
Arthur Ayres.

H. J. Hoff, manager of the Colon-

by Carl N. Bilyeu.

S  ^ e r  chicking in at the B iiig- grip when a crowd b e g ^  to gather 
alow Hotel, I was off for a ramble ] “ d a ^ y  went the bristling coward 
among its ^ d e u r s .  The approach Ms repu t^ on  simrched May-
is over a stone bridge of a good half 1 be it w a a ^ u s ^  by the 
mile, across the moat. The stone | ° f  fbe fight, but the fox  terrier s 
Nagk, or seven-headed cobra, is face wore ^  expression very sus- 
evCTyWhere in evidence. aJid in aUlPicious of the “razzberry.” 
the temple’s used as a balustrade 
finial.

Crossing the portal of the first 
terrace where the yellow saffron 
robed bouzes (priests) of today were 
nhftntipg  their evening worship to 
the great Buddha, the main temple 
is approached. The central spire 
rises to a height of 213 feet. Aside 
from one’s wonderment at the huge 
size of everything, the Intricate de
tail of the carving is arresting.
Every doorway! lintd and casement, 
as weU as the flat wall surfaces are 
covered with an infinitude of bas- 
relief. One hunting scene alOite is 320 
feet long 6f solid carving. I  wand
ered through the long, dim corridors, 
peopled' only liy a multitude of bats 
and tried to call up in imagination; 
the scenes of pomp and oriental 
splendor 'o f a  bygone day;

Before leaving New York, I fovmd 
in the oriental room of the New 
York Public Library, a translation 
into French, of the diary of one 
Tcheow-ta-Kouan, a Chinese envoy 
who visited the Kymers during the 
height ofr “their prestige. It reads 
like a tale from the “Arabian 
Nights,” but v âa imdoubtedly true.

The next day, in company of two 
Captains of the Air Corps of the U.
S army, I went by auto to, Angkor 
Thom, the royal city, passing 

* through the immense “Victory Gate” 
nowadays inhabited only by scores 
of monkeys, who jump screaming 
from one huge stone face to another 
and back through t}ie tree^lops. This 
is one of five great portals, through 
which pass thoroughfares which con
verge at the great temple of Bayon.

We visited also Prah Khan, built 
four centuries ,«arlier than Angkor 
Wat. For more than four hours we 
proceeded, stopping from time to 
time tot explore huge temples of a 
bygone \ day, now and almost com
pletely Swallowed up by the jungle, 
and from the endless carvings, it 
seems, ae Lf the entire population 
must have been stone-carvers. By 
the way, all these coimtless tons of 
stone ejune from a distance of 19 
miles by human slavery, and pre
sumably. elephants. The two Army 
Captains and myself thought we had 
a brilliant idea when we engaged a 
private car for the return to Pnom 
Penh. We had a taste of the Cam
bodian jimgle at night, for we left 
Angkor at 4 in the afternoon and 
our first blow-out happened about 
five. After that we had four other 
flat tires in succession. Our Chinese 
chauffeur had neglected bringing 
spares so we sat through the night 
on the road in the heart of the jun
gle and even the beauty of the 
tropic night could not repay for the 
droves of mosquitos, and for aching 
muscles. We finally dragged into 
Koinpong l^om , half way, at 5:30 
in the monfihg and fell heavily onto 
■vile coffee, and then w jilt^  rix 
hows for the motor bus to continue

final reports on their territory. The 
first week of the drive ended yes
terday. The drive will officially 
close Wednesday, November 26. It 
was said at the Chamber this m o v 
ing that supplies, such as meinber- 
ship cards and stickers are in great 
demand by the workers, and give 
every indication that the campaign 
will be as much of a success as last, 
yeau* when the quota was exceeded 
by nearly six bimdred dollars.

KIWANIS ENTERTAINS 
KIDDIES MONDAY

Keeney Street 
Hollister, S t  . 
Man. Green ..  
No. School St. 
Highland Parh 
Wasiiingtori ..
Barnard........
Buckland . . . .
Bunce --------
Nathan Hade

Boys Who Were At Hebron 
Camp To Be Given Dinner 
A t the Center Church.
The next regular meeting of the 

Kiwanis Club will be held at the 
Center church parish house Monday 
night at six o’clock when the cliib 
will entertain those boys who at
tended the Kiddies Camp at Hebron 
this past summer. This will be a re- 
imion of the boys who were at camp 
and is being looked forward to ^ t h  
a great deal of pleasure. Each Ki- 
wanian will have a boy as His guest 

I on that evening and all the/york in
cluding the cooking and' serving of 
the dinner is planned to be done, to 
save expense, by the members of the 
club.

Helge Pearson, the camp director 
has a fine program arranged and 
with LaMotte Russell in the kitchen. 
Bill Knofla and his gang with regu
lar waiters’ aprons on, moving pic
tures of the boys in camp, dancing

Totals ..........  3416

The list follows:
. 78 78 100
. 78 78 100
.458 453 98.9
.238 235 98.7
430 402 93
176 162 92
390 348 91
453 411 90
124 109 87

. 70 54 77
482 300 62
449 238 53

3416 2868 83

Miss Gertrude Gerard

One of the outstanding members 
of the cast of “Aunt Lucia,” the Tall 
Cedars Show which ■will be seen at 
the High School Auditorium tonight 
and tomorrow night, is Miss Gert
rude Gerard. Miss Gerard plays the 
part of “ Ethelyn,” who is the girl 
of “Jerry,” the fake aunt and hero 
of the production, played by Terry 
Shannon, and also appears in a spe
cialty dance.

Miss Gerard has appeared in 
numerous Sock and Buskin Club 
plays, her latest appearance being 
the female lead in the “Admirable 
Crichton.” Aside from her un
doubted dramatic ability Miss Ger
ard has gained nodi tide recognition 
as a dancer. She has participated 
on many programs both locally and 
out of town and her dancing has won 
the praise of professionals.

“Aunt Lucia” has a cast of 150 
local people. It will be presented 
at 8:15 o’clock tonight. AU seats 
are reserved and may be obtained at 
the State Soda Shop in the State 
Theater building.

W k ^ Mou can

.s your home ready
for Thanksgiving?

OU want your home to look its best on Thanksgiving— especially the 
. dining room— for this is the festival when all the folks are at home. 

. It is with two reasons that we advise you to select new di-ning  room 
fuim ture now. First that you may enjoy it on Thanksgiving day and 
secondly prices are at their lowest levels and without a doubt will be 
higher next year.

A  . beautiful ^ ite  with diamond matched veneers.
Exquisite diamond matched veneers give this suite 

rare beauty, and account for much of its popularity. Eight 
pieces Including extension table, master chair, five side 
chairs and 66 inch buffet are priced at $144 with a year 
to pay. China cabinet $40 extra.

$ 1 4 4 A
YEAR TO 

PAY

ial Products, Inc.,.has leased a ; ^  
single house on Phelps Road, built! many °tlwr ^unts toother.

KILAUEA VOLCANO
IN HAWAH ACTIVE

(Continued from Page 1.)

of the old floor of the pit, which 
averages 1,200 feet In depth, soon 
was coyered by molten lava.

Three lava foimtains, one 150 
feet high. Were thrown into the air 
by the eruptions. The earthquake 
occurred at 11:48 a. m., yesterday, 
and at 1:30 p. m. the lava fountains 
appeared.

Kilauea crater is on the slope of 
Mauna Loa, a moimtain 13,675 feet 
high. The volcano is an erratic per
former and is one of the chief 
scenic attractions of the islands. 
The crater is nine miles in circum
ference.

%Vith Clarence Quimby and Elmer 
Thienes in competition with Amos 
’n' Andy it should make a big night 
for the members and the kiddies.

BANK CLOSES
Asheville, N. C., Nov. 20.— (AP.) 

—The Central Bank and Trust Com
pany, Asheville’s largest finemcial 
institution, failed to open for busi
ness today.

A notice posted on the 
vised the public that the bank was 
closed on order of the board o f di
rectors for the “ conservation of as
sets.”

The bank’s last statement of con
dition showed more thsm $18,000,000 
on deposit.

DR. CABMAN RESIGNS

Service -  Quality -  Low Prices

Fish Specials
Fancy M ackerel..........................................................15c lb.
Boston B luefish ....................................... 15c lb., 2 lbs. 25c
Fillet o f Cod
Steak Codfish to f r y ....................................... •........ 25c lb.
H i^but Steak

Fresh Smelts 
..........39c Dji

Fancy Butterfish 
FiUet o f ,

W  '

1

. L,

1. ; ■>.

Fresh Oysters from  H. C. Rowe C o ......................45c pt.
Fresh Ground Hamburg Steak .............................25c lb.
Lean Rib Corned B e e f ..................................... .. • 12c lb.

BAKERY SPECIALS
Stuffed and Baked Mackerel ............................. .. 35c each
Cocoanut Custard P ie s ................................. 15c-35c each
Home Made Vienna B read .......... .......................... 10c loaf
Fudge Layer C akes..................... .......................... 30c each
Baked Beans, h o t ...................  . 4 .........................25c qt.
Elaspberry T o d s ....................................................25c dozen
Ginger Squares................................... . • •  • • • 18c dozens
French Brea d ......................................... .................. 5c loaf
Grape Fruit, medium size ........................................5c each
Our Home Made Mince Meat in b u lk ..................... 25c lb.
Native P arsn ips....................................... 7c lb., 4 lbs. 25c
Crisco in b u lk ............................................................ 20c lb.

Manchester Public Market
DIAL 5111

*175A Year to Pay

Eight Pieces in American Walnut
A suite whose beauty lies in its pleasing simplicity. Made of beautiful burl wal

nut. Extremely fine quality. Buffet, table and six chairs are priced at $175 with a 
year to pay. China cabinet $56 extra.

100 Piece Dinner Set

‘LONE WOLFS’ CONDITION
Stamford, Nov. 20.— (AP.)—Ser

geant Amos R. Anderson still re
mains on the serious list in the 
Stamfoird hospital as a result of the 
three bullet wounds received at the 
hands of Jerome J. Melville, 181 
West 10th street. New York, early 
last Monday morning.

George W. R. Hughes, chairman 
of the police commission, issued a 
statement this morning denying 
that it was his intention to criti
cize Anderson on the performance 
of his duty in connection with the 
shooting last Monday. He said that 
'he loved Anderson, highly praised 

our weary way. However, it was j ^ork, addmg that he was one 
worth some discomfort to have seen! ° f  best officers in the coimtry,

New 'fork, Nov. 20.— (A P )—The 
resignation of Dr. S. Paxkes Caa- 
man for tke chairmsmship of two 
philanthropic organizations — the 
Golden Rule Foimdatlon and China 
Famine Relief, Inc., was announced 
today. i ; •

Dr. Cadman said he had resigned 
reluctantly because of the pressure 
of other responsibilities and on'the 
advice of physicians.

Have your furnace cleaned at 
once by our Electric Furnace Clean
ing Process. G. E. Willis and Son, 
Inc. Phone 3319.—^Adv.

A  W AY TO STOP 
ATTACKS OF FITS

thislieie ,  m y  g o o d

“ ^ m onitor top

A lovely se.t of fine 
quality domestic ware. 
Includes complete ser
vice for twelve. Pieces 
are of hexagon shape 
with dainty geometric 
decoration and 14 
karat gold edges. 
Many other I fine qual
ity dinner sets are now 
on display in . 50 and 
100 piece combinations.

50 Pieces— $11.50

w o m a n ,

“Angkor the Magnificent.”
With kind regards

—Archibald Sessions.

BORER QUARANTINES
Hew Haven, Nov. 20 — (A P )— 

P A lic  haindngs on quarantine of the 
Exiropean. com  borer and the Jap
anese beetle ate to be held at the 
Connecticut .experiment station 
’Tuesday.

The com  borer is reported to have 
penetrated in 44 to'wns in scattered 
paints of the state this summer while 
the southwestern section along the 
sound Is said to be thoroughly in- 
feMed. Federal quarantine has al- 
rei^y imposed oo the Japanese 
beetle and it is expected state guar- 
atrtine restrictions will be made to 
conform .' ,

Several quarantine plans for the 
com  borer have been proposed. Dr. 
W.. E. 'Htittoil entomologist in 
charge,said, but suggestions from 
the btfore
ite qviarantliie lines are laid down.

He also denied that it was his in
tention to criticize the Darien board 
of finance, blaming them for not ap
propriating fimds for additional po- 
Ucemen.

FIRE IN  MERIDEN 
'  Meriden, Nov. 20.— (A P)— F̂ire of 

an origin not yet determined early 
thin morning swept through sections 
of the old Parker Clock Shop build
ing, a Meriden land mark, and 
wrought damage to the stmeture 
and contents tentatively estimated 
to be about $30,000. The- plant was 
occupied by the Acme Silver Com
pany, Andrew Young & Sons, tool' 
makers, and the Federal Knife Com
pany, the- 'former suffering the 
greatest loss. ’

FOR RENT-A HOUSE
AT 25 WINTER STREET

Reports are received o f  an amaz
ing treatment that epileptics state 
has proved successfifi in stopping 
their attacks. R. Lepso, Apt. 63, 
Milwaukee, Wise., has been supply
ing sufferers ■with this treatment. 
He now wishes to reach all those 
who have not been helped and tp do 
to 1s making the startling offer of 
a generous treatment free- to all 
sufferers. Anyone afflicted should 
write for this free treatment at 
once, giving age.—Advt.

Six rooms and bstii.. .Steam .beat, 
electric lights and Available
December'1st fmr dodopaajr-'' Fhond' 
1980 or 7046 lor farther Inlermattoii.

WEST SIDE 
SHOE REPAIR

New Prices' 
Men’s Soles and Heels 

$1.50
Ladies* Soles . ..

■ 75c
Heels
25c .

' Children’s i 
' 50c Up

No, S Walntit St. ‘

The u^at 'w? Tbt MONnOR TOR, mo€l4a» 
—tht Gttural EUctrie Mititor T tp . . .  . .

Th e  langnsge o f this young 
gentlwnan may be a trifle in- 
degant—but bis faos are ti^ t! 

That is the Monitor Top—hdled 
as the most outstanding contri- 
bntion o f science to m<^em re
frigeration.
It is the Monitor Top that is re- 
spooable for the General Ekcttic 
Refrigerator’s splendid record of 
service. In the Monitor Top, the 
General Electric Refrigemtot’s 
entire mechanism is seaUd-in-sUtl 
—so that air, dirt and moisnure 
sre hdpkss to get inside.
'Whatemnfort, what luxury, what 
true economy, in owning such a

THANKSGIVING
RELIEF FUND
Todaj^mid tomor

row' one half of all 
the moneys taken in 
oh sales 'wlU be 
given to .help the 
needy.;^
WILL YOU HELP?

THANKSGIVING
RELIEF FUND
Today .and tomor

row one half of all 
the moneys taken in 
on sales will be 
given to help the 
needy.
WILL YOU HELP?

our easy time.payment plan. How
________ casythe General Electric Refrigenitor
refrigaatot! The General Electric is tb buy! Why not drop in andTet 
Refrigetatorrunsonafewpennies us show you the many ways you caii
a day. How ineq>ensive it is to 
own! And most people buy on

save money by buying a General 
Electric Re^getatot now?

GENERAL ELECTRIC
; WMfIM illUl■woTMe VM-raii eoauaa eOMMMWUU. MraMBtUkTOM

M .  H .

' A-

FOG HAMPERS FLIERS
. Pittsburgh, PjS., Nov. 20.— (A P )— 

Fogs that forced two women fliers 
and a youth to earth in Pennsyl
vania yesterday again today frus
trated their hopes o f continuing in 
their quest of aerial honors.

Weatherbound for more than a 
weel^ .Mrs. J. M. Keith-MlHer, Aus
tra lia  aviat;!^, started "  her prp- 
posOd one-atop flight from Pltta- 
huiidi to £tavana« Cuba,. yesterday,; 
only to be forced back by a ■wall of 
fog  across a spur of the AUegheny 
Mountains to the south today sinfilar 
conditions prevented her tsbieoff.

Low ■visibility In the ̂ mountains 
surrounding Bedford, Pau, likewise 
blocked Misa Ruth Nichols in re
suming the dnifinnati-New York 
flight she began yesterday in quest 
o f a speed retk ^  between those 
points. 'r, j

Gerald O. Nettlbton,Jd0 yfar old 
T(fledo aviator wtib Is a^kfrig to es
tablish a new junior transcontinental 
flight record waa atiU weathjWbouad 
at the Harrtibiirg Airport, 
landed here yesterday after im 
hour’s flight-from Newark.

541 Main Streep S o iiik M a n c lM s ft f

L  . OOLLBttON^IN rC>Q
 ̂Middletown,-Novi ao.rr-(4P.)

I a th i^  fb$ (m the’hfidillesex turn

pike this morning, Harold Ednum, 
44, of Higganum, on his way to 
work, hit the machine of Ercble 
laruso, of 7 Springdale avenue, 
Meriden, the latter being taken to 
the hospital in a serious condition 
from internal hurts and a fractured 
left knee. Edman went to police sta
tion to report the accident and waa 
asked if he was hurt. He didn’t 
j-hiTiir so but a doctor w m  called 
and found Edman had a broken left 
arm.' He was a hospital patient for 
a while and than went home.

Edman will be charged with reck
less driving on his statement that 
he was hurrying to get to work and 
had'ttirned outito avoid another car 
when he hit lariiso’s car. ,

jitiCTZlC TWO BOATS 
New London, Nov. 20.—(A P I- 

Faced by ch ar^  of running with
out lights, the speedboat ChoctOWs 
imd the dragger CinderelUMwere held 
in custody., today at the .State pier 
here. ‘They were seized laist bight 
in the Atlantic, a conslderahle dis
tance south of Hontauk'Point by 
the CoafA Guard destro^r Cum
mings f)»m ‘toie Ideal barn and 'weri 
sent here under guard.

The caiootows, a comparatively 
new 7S-footer,. is said at Coast 

Iq4 Guard -hasAquartera
Bridgeipbrt and is classed ai a i^tor

Kidniy Jteids i 
Break Sleep

I f  Getting 
frequentfrequent day calls, Lieg Fains, Merv^, K 
ousness, or Burning,4lue to function-' ^  
al Bladder Irritation, In acid condi-: % 
tlons, makes you feel tired, depressed;

st.)

thousands for> rapid.^idjxNrit 
tton. Don’t  gl-ve upw vta: <hnite 
.ttounced mss-tez) - today, under tbaj 
xron-CIad Guarantee. Must quickly > 
allay these condition^ improve rest- 'A 
ful sleep and energy, or money back, 
Only SOc at . ,

i. H. Quinn & Company,
South Manchester.

itlve ac>
. Btex (pro- under thow■ •A

ship o f the speedboat' Pueblos, 
which -was recently seized, liquor- 
laden by the Ckiast .Guard. She is vi 
said to be capable o f  attaining, high 4  
tpeed. , ' , . ' t

RANKER IKii,¥iS SELM*

haW

Horse Cave, Ky^ Nov. 20,— i 
—^Wony -over .tte-condition: of 
bank was b e lle i^  to * 
William ItirgU Bell, 55, to 
salt yestwdityr BNl waa 
toe ;rani.tcNattMUd!
Chive, wUch closed Ifaadty. ^
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SHALX. WE DO NOTHING T
There is general agreement every' 

where with President Hbover’s 
original position, taken many 

-months ago, that the quickest Way 
to restore normal business condi
tions is through embarkation upon 
large public works construction all 
over the country. Everywhere 
municipalities have either started 
such operations or'are getting ready 
to do so. New Haven, for example, 
is about to float a bond issud c f 
$200,000 to be devoted to public 
works. Waterbury is planning oper
ations of the same sort to give 
$15,000 worth of employment each 
week. A thousand towns and Qities 
are taking this opportunity to sat 
on foot projects long desirdd but 
for one reason or another postponed, 
combining the providing of employ
ment with the filling Of civic needs 
of long standing.

So far Manchester has done noth
ing calling for the expenditure of 
money over and above routine ap
propriations. At the same time the 
Middle Turnpike situation stares the 
town iia the face, as vivid an exam
ple of a neglected opportunity as 
one can well imagine.

This road, the true key to Mafa- 
Chester - Hartford communication, 
far shorter than any Other and lead
ing directly into the very heart of 
this town, now serves no other pur
pose than that of any residential 
side street because for a mete mat
ter of a mile and six-tenths it lies 
fallow in the condition of the worst 
of Connecticut’s notorious dirt by
ways.

From Main street to the tracks of 
the South Manchester railroad Mid
dle Turnpike West is ah excellent 
highway. From the railroad to 
Love Lane and the junction with 
the Center Street road, only a trifle 
over a mile and a half, it is little 
better than a cart track. And yet 
there is no physical obstacle to Its 
conversion into a practicable road at 
comparatively small expease.

One small bridge woidd have to 
be built, a couple Of sharp gradients 
cut down; the rest is merely the 
easiest kind of road buildihg-^more 
properly road reeohstructioh, for 
the foundation already exists. Very 
little change in layout would be 
needed in order to make this, not 
a rival of Connecticut’s costly 
cement boulevards, but an adequate, 
serviceable and comfortable road 
shortening the Hartford-Meinchester 
automobile route by many minutes.

This town could very well indeed 
afford to make the small bond issue 
necessary to pay ibt the Job, even 
if present convenience and the crea- 

. tion of employment Were the only 
things to be considered. But there 
is more to it than that 'There is 
not anywhere, Within striking dis
tance of the city of Hartford, an un
developed residential district so con
venient as that, on either side of 
Middle Turnpike Wes^ which only 
awaits the provision ©f, a , decent 
road to make it Available.

Give us a practicable highway 
from Love Lane to the railroad 
tracks at Homestead park as a con
tinuation Of the Street already de
veloped from the latter point to 
Main street, and inevitably the now 
waste areas and fohacod land of that 
section would, in a very tew years, 
be covered with tax-paying homes 

Meantime there are many able 
bodied men in this town, idle and 
worried, to whom the opportunity 
to help build that road Would he a 
godsend.

We respectfully submit tiies© 
facts anew to the Board of seieet- 
men—with the inquiry, tihouldn't 

'  Manchester, as well as ail othsr 
places, be doing something outside 
the o r ^ a r y  in public Works?

that' We ‘ idmply
can't.

There are altbgetiier too many
cooka in that idtdUiL »when 1200 
“ experts” on the teaihing'and wel
fare o f children gather together in 
the making o f a whole library of re
ports, and the country is expected 
to be guided by tte crystalixed Wis
dom therein contained, a mighty 
queer br< ^  is going to result.

AS a matter Of fact we don’t be
lieve for a moment that the chil
dren of America present in the 
slightest degree a problem separable 
from tile problem of the American 
family as a whole, and we have ho 
faith Whatever in any attempt of 
Whatever character to nationalize 
childhood and make the babies and 
the R ow in g  boys and g;irls charges 
upon or subjects of national concern 
separately from their fathers and 
mothers.

I f such agglomerations as the 
White House Conference bear any 
fruit whatever that fruit is first of 
aU likely to be the creation of that 
national department of education 
Which BO many professional educa
tional faddists and high salary 
seekers are interested in putting 
over and which so mahy more 
everyday Americans View with 
apprehension and a fixed determina
tion not to tolerate It.

Just at the present

tat possible flagstone, no beta Keg 
ever yet yielded more than k tiny 
swash. Let a locomotive engihS hit 
a  beta keg and it was the locomo
tive that suffered. I*ut a beer keg 
imder a trip hammer—and bdy a 
neW trip hammer.

And try to chop it up— try even 
to dent it or start a single hoop With 
twd weeks’ breath taking swinging 
of axe or maul!

Beer kegs .for firewood! Why 
not offer them Newark bay? They 
might at least by infinite labor 
squeeze the moisture out of the 
water ahd taurh-the residue.

LETTER
By B0IINSY DtTTOHBft

moment it 
seems to be strikingly obvious that 
it is more important that the United 
States government set itself to such 
a solution of economic problems as 
will make it possible for every 
American father to provide the pro
tein, the starches and the vitamins 
necessary to sustain child life than 
that it instructs parents In the mtai- 
eulously correct proportion of each; 
and more importimt that the homes 
of the country be reconverted from 
being speakeasies and distilleries 
into” being more or less fit places in 
which to bring up the little ones 
than it is to conduct surveys of be
haviorism.

It seems to us to be a Very simple 
and self evident prspcjsition that the 
welfare of the children of this coun
try is linked lip inextricably with 
the wellbeing, phy^Cal, moral and 
mental, of their parents; and that 
it is no more, possible to organise 
the country for specific Child benefit 
than it is to organize it specifical’y 
for. the prevention of ingrown toe 
nails among three-year-olds.

SOLlTABir BATBOLS 
'The shooting of Amoa Andersoh, 

Darien's “Lone W olf” police officer, 
has been followed by a row among 
the officials of the town over placing 
the blame for Anderson’s having tb 
do patrol duty alone on the Crime 
infested Boston Post Road. Re
gardless of the individual responsi
bility in this particular case it is a 
serious question whether police 
officers coverihg such territory as 
that in Darien ought ever to do soli
tary duty. The job of the police
man in*certain localities is more like 
that of tiie soldier in war than like 
that of the peace officer of former 
days. In the always to be antici
pated encounters there should be 

, provided something like an equality 
of force.

Wiudiiiigiea^WaU, here's Soviet 
Bus^a agtah. ¥ou simply c ^ ’t keep 
her emt of the hews.

The Soviet t;iiloii began its I4th 
year the other day and since then 
we have had the discovery of an 
alleged international conspiracy to 
invite Bussia, renewal of the Fish 
committee's hearings, further deter
mined 'agitation against importa
tions of soviet manganese, lumber 
and coal and asstirance that the 
“Bussian issue” will be plopped 
into the coming short session of 
(jong^ss from sevtaal directions, 

*^ 0  Houss Committee, chair- 
maned by Representative Ha&fiiton 
Fish of New ^ofk, designated to

vifiiant. 
to Mkam

Awe werta’t eternally 
Americans have refused , 
moral indignation because the Rus
sians prefer another type of gov
ernment.  ̂ V ’

But in the economic field the
supisr-patriots have found firmer 
ground and a ̂ better argument. So 
they make common cause with lum
ber, manganese, coal and other 
interests which desire to bar Soviet 
exports.

History demonstrates that the 
joining of a moral issue with an 
economic issue sometimes has far- 
reaching effects, as in. thg, ahti- 
slaVeiy  ̂ and prohibition inoVements. 
in the present case, hCweVefj' there 
is a large body of public opinion 
which isn't worrying about Russia

invtatigata communist activities in i and a large Section o f  ; industry 
■ make an 'w hich  hopes to Increase trade withthis country, plans to 

early report to dongress along with 
recommendations for legislation. 

Judging from the attitude of Mr.

Russia rather than g^lmlhate it.
Low RroducHoin UoSts 

No one denies that Russia is pro- j
Fish, the report will he emphati- ' ducing at very loW cost. R u s s ^  
cally condemnatory and is likely to ] industry belongs to the state, which- 
propose measures to curb com- 1 fixes low Wagfes, 8611̂  itself all such 
munist propaganda and movements raw materials and equipment as are I 
in the United States, declare against not imported from abroad and heed • 
recoghition of Russia and perhaps | not worry about most of the geh- j
suggest embargoes against some 
Soviet exports.

Senator Oddle of Nevada has 
promised to Ihtroduce a bill for an 
embargo on manganese ore to meet 
the alleged Russian “dumping”
'policy. Senator Reed of Pennsyl-, —  .
' vania recently joined with Senator- ists, however, export and import

figures just issued by the Depart-

eral costs with which private indus
try must reckon in a comparative, 
capitalistic system. Obviously, what
ever exports Russia produces offer I 
an entirely new hrahd of oompeti-1 
tion in markets of the world. !

Unfortunately for the embargo-

elect Davis In favorlhg an embargo 
on Russian coal.

Representatives of the lumber 
manufacturers recently went to the 
White House to aSk President Hoo
ver to bar Russian lumber as the 

New York, Nov. 20—In the mid- product Of "ConViGt labor,” The 
Thirties of NeW York, an old theater 1 lumber industry is Well represented

IN NEW YORK

stands gathering dust 
Over the once elegant marquee, j 

a huge sign announces that the 
property is for sale or for lease. ! 
Hurrying past the dimmed lobby, it 
might be easy to dismiss this as just 
another old showshop that has out
lived its neighborhood. But if yoU 
were to look just over the "entrance 
way, engraved in the stone Work 
you would notice the inscription 
“Harrigan and Hart Theater.”

It’s had a half dozen names 
since this v/as inscribed and it’s 
gone through a dozen changes in 
public tastes— but the history of 
burlesque in America the history 
of the Uieater, for that matter, 
cannot he related without the 
mention of two names — Edward 
Harrigan and Tohy Hart.

And to any old-tltaer, these 
with the famous "Mulligan 
Guards’* and with those strug
gling days when the theater was 
beginning at last to escape from 
the museums.

in both House ahd Sehate.
Matty Other Issues

But the short seSsiOh-Will be so 
overcrowded with oUe »thing and 
another that although quite a little 
may be said about Soviet Russia, 
it is. likely that nothing wiU he 
doua unless one party ot the other 
decides that it’s a smart gesture to 
make a patriotic issue out of Soviet 
exports.

Nevertheless, the whole issue is 
likely to become more pressing as 
time goes cn. The more violent anti
bolsheviks in America apparently 
have realized the failure of their 
efforts to convince the. country that 
the Reds were likely to bring about 
a revolution in the United States if

meht of Commerce for the first nine | 
months of idsO as compared with 
the first nine months of 1929 show 
that among 38 foreign countries I 
Soviet Russia Was the only one i 
yvhich showed an increase ih the 
value of goods boUght f f  Om the | 
United States.

And the increase, comparatively | 
speaking, was enormous. Our ex-1 
ports to Russia rose from $58,000,- |
000 for tho stated period In 1929 to
$92,000,000 in the first three-quar
ters ot 1930. " 11

Russia was also the only country | 
from which we took an increasing' 
volume of imports. But that in-1 
crease was comparatively slight,' 
from $10,000,000 to $17,000,000, And 
the balance of trade, of course, r e -1 
mains preponderantly in our favor. ]

Naturally, these figures furnish 
a strong argument for those who 
oppose embargoes or otlmr meas-  ̂
ures tending to discourage Rdssian-

1 American trade.

PUTTING OVER A BOSS 
Revelation th|l; the Democrats of 

Bridgeport plunged ^  the.exttafe o f 
$36,000 In the contribution of the 
sinews of war to tog recent state 
campaign, thereby, investing in the 
politics of the state a sum very 
muck larger than that employed or 
gathered by any other local organi
zation of either party Ih Connecti
cut, is something for politicians of 
-all faiths to speculate on.

Certainly the Bridgeport group 
could not really have expected that 
their lavish use Of money was going 
to be rewarded by a Democratic 
victory in the state election; thtey 
were probably as completely sur
prised as anybody else at the elec
tion of Dean Cross. But that It did 
help to roll Up a record majority 
for the Democratic* ticket in the 
Park Qtty ahd to make Fairfield the 
bahfier Democratic county o f the 
state is highly' probahle^and per
haps the Sridgeporttafl figured that 
such a result would foe worth the 
money, regardless of the result in 
the state at large.

At all events Bridgeport and 
Fairfield County Democrats are now 
cocks of the walk in so far as their 
party in this state is concerned. 
They constitute the big cog in the 
machine; and in^view of their proven 
ability to raise money in gobs they 
are fiot likely to have their party 
supremacy seriously challenged.

Which, after one more sifting, 
develops the circumstance that the 
Bridgeport Democrats, through the 
application of diligtace, some 
strategy and a good deal of cash, 
have converted their local beta into 
the big boss of the party in the 
state. Man Boss MCNeu!

Tony Hart was born with the 
naifie of Anthony Cannon, and 
h is , was Worcester,-
Mass. -- H hrri^^ , was the Sem 
the skipper—an  ̂old seamaii Who ' 
had beep the son of other Sea
men. Cape Harrigan and Harrl- 
gan|s Cove were discoveries of 
his roving ancestors.

And so, though bound to the 
land, young Harrigan soon be
came a rover. His mother Was a 
southern woman who sang dtaky 
lullabies to him in his cradle. 
These he later picked out oh the 
banjo and, while holding odd 
jobs, tried to make his way Into 
the theaters.

In the end, be gave up for a 
time and followed his father . to 
sea. He shipped to New Orleans 
and became a ^ Ip  Calker. But, 
on holidays, he Wandered about 
the levees, listening to the negro 
tunes and going ,baCk to hiS rOom 
to work them out on his banjo.

The echo of Ine California 
rush reached him—as it did mafi 
others — .a decade later, ahd he 
was off to sea again, bound fOr 
San Francisco. His ship WAS 
wrecked and he was picked up, 
off shore, by a friendly Indian 

Quite an adventure vtale for a 
gent destined to bring loW cO ^  
edy to a high art. He was broke 
and . alone, without a frifefid 
What to do? He began to appear 
at the theaters of the later bo 
nanza days, and his Irish Wdt 
made him an overnight favorite 
—for he spoke chiefly or tOpiCal 
matters aad v&a libbed”  c o i^
ments on current happefiihgS,

Soon he was at the'historic Sella 
Union.

His success resulted in a trip 
homeward, teaming with one Sam 
Rickey — “ those two California 
comedians.” In Chicago Harri- 

first ran across Tony Hart

ders who will buy it and what it 
will become.

GtLSERT SWAN.

gan ------
and, having split with his other 

thd'^WO get together In 
■an a c t . - ' "

And BO, if the day came 
the British soldiers in 
marched to the tUhfe o f the 
ligan Quards”-“ Well, you’ll 

to go hack to New York

gold
nafiy

when 
India 
“MiU- 
-have 

in the
late seventies, when Harrigan 
and Hart and a composer named 
Dave Braham all got together to 
kid the traveling “Pinafore” 
troupes and the post-CiVil War 
productions. It Stared, with a 
Sketch titled, “The MuUigan 
Guards’ Ball,” , and so great was 
the impression made that Mulli
gan Guards’ Balls were beihg held 
tom one end of the town to the 

Other.
Thereafter, the Mulligan Guards 

Were pictured in every sort of 
eircumstanCe--they got into poli
tics and became ward heelers; 
they threw plChlcB and they en
gaged in public brawls. Harri
gan became the prototype of all 
the “humble” ^ e  of comedian 
Who rises now and then in revolt — 
even as Charlie Chaplin or Amos, of 
the Amos ’n’ Andy team.

And whenever you recall such 
grahd old songs as “ At Maggie Mur- 
phyfs Home’* or "Johnny Riley's Al
ways Dry” or "The Babies on Our 
Block” or “ Paddy Duffey's Cart,” 
you’ll have to think back to a day 
when the Irish preceded the world 
as New York immigrants.

Which is why, passing a musty 
theater in the Thirties, one won-

lAGBRLOF’B BHtTB
On Nov. 20, 1858, Selma Lagerlof, 

eminent Swedish writer, , was 
born at Vermland, Sweden, the 
daughter of a Swedish army officer.

While teaching at a high school 
for girls, she wrote her first book, 
“Gosta Berilttg.’* Coming at a time 
when Sweden was weary of the pes
simistic realism which hsid been the 
vogue, this book was "a refreshing 
breath of romance” and brought 
the author qiiiCk success.

She wrote several books On her 
travels through Europe and in 1902 
was commissioned by the National 
Teachers Association of Sweden to 
write a school textbook of the geo
graphical peculiarities, and of the 
flora and fauna of the Various 
provinces of the country.

In 1909 the author was awarded 
the Nobel prize for literature and 
five years later Was elected a mem
ber of the Swedish Academy, being- 
the first woman to have received 
this honor. Her hooks have been 
translated into many languages.

It makes little difference in 
watering the lawn whether the 
water is applied in small daily 
amounts onoe or twice a week. 
Regular watering Of one sOrt or an
other will almo.st double the growth 
of grass during the dry season.

Down in Front!

m BOBSiKJfi
We should Him t6 tie able to goiA 

over the White House Coaferehee ofi 
Child Hedth tmd Rroieetion, taid we 
should like to t «  M le to gush over 
prtaide&i Heover'fi l ( i ) ^  ever

HELPING HAND 
The New Jersey prohibition direc

tor who hopes to assuage the plight 
Of the unemployed by giving them 
contraband beer kegs to chop up 
into firewood, is no doubt a well 
meaning creature, but so is a goat. 
The pmuHpai trouble with.a goat is 
that he has no imagmatibn.

It is so long sibce it has been com
monly in, the public eye that most 
people have probably forgotten just 
what a masterpiece of engineering 
a beer keg is. Product of an art so 
ancient that it is described by Pliny, 
and each gtaeratioh Of coopers im- 
provmg cm :lts tightness and inde
structibility, the beef keg is one of 
the; few things fabricated by man 
hke^ to Itat ferevta; Vast hordes 
of berewery wagon drivers, suc
ceeding each'other through the cen
turies, have Uved out their muscular 
lives in frantic efforts to achieve the 
dwtruOMop Of one of these cunning-, 
ly d ^ ied  casks,' without avail.

Thrown fffOM the vei^ top of an 
enoTmous pUe on a wagon as big as 
a modem lour t%  truck and land̂  
ifif of/bfife'Ctt the hard^

iM ia. mi*.

S. ri. '

radio
“WITH THE GOLDEN VOICE”.

for
Model 74

$145-20
Complete

Model 74. shown to the left. Is just 
table height, and only slightly larger 
than an average end table. You can 
place it at th^atm of your chair.. . .  
and after the Thanksgiving dinner... 
sit down and enjoy all .the programs 
Df the day! Cabinet finidbed all 
around so you can use it anywhere in 
the room.
I

Model 76

$165-20
Complete

Simplicity, and a true craftsman’s 
feeling for line and turnings make 
the Atwater Kent Model 76 Highboy, 
shown to the right, one of the finest 
pieces of radio furniture available .■•.. 
with the added feature of the Atwater 
Kent’s perfected screen grid radio. 
Greater range; keener selectivity; 
enlarged speaker; enriched tone; 
Quick-Vision dial.

EASY
TERMS

can be arranged
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HEAL1H«*mET ADVICE

T WARNING LONGER LIVING *You should not only reduce your LEARNING Tweight, but Should try to Improve
WhUe the average length o f life j. health habits in general, 

is flfty-eighb years, there are many : statistics show that married men 
people who live to be much older. It i longer than single men smd the 
i j  estimated that there are in the j-gagon bachelors die young Is that 
United States and Canada over five jj^ve irregtilar'habits of eating
thousand people who are over one sleeping. Take the lesson and
hundred years of age I quote this stabilize your habits of
to let you know that It is possible health. Regulate your habits of eat- 
that many of those who are reading keeping, exercise, recreation
this article m«^ live to reach or bathing, if you wish to Keep on 
paSi th8 centltfy living, keep Oh learning. Do not be

One netieeabii thing about those gontmt with what you know but try 
who. have reached ninety or a hun- jg^m more, in this way you can 
dred years 18 that they are mostly your life and make It more
all thin people. Occasionally, it is yaluable in every waV. Hedfy Ford 
possible for a stout person to reach . ••Anyone who stops leatn-
the three scOfe and ten mark, but it jg -phis ha^efls at twenty 
Is doUbtfUl if any have ever reached eighty.” Work up new inter-
five score years. Another noticeable ^void such mental strains
fact is that nearly all of the men The one health nile
who remain active in Important seems to be common to all
business at an advanced age are the Centenarians is that they have 
thin, wiry type, such as Henry Ford, i^amed that It doesn’t pay to worry. 
John D* Rockefeller, and Andrew fjjg most profitable- and

,not point out to yov 
* of Nature's laWS Will bfihg you morethe oldest soldiers were pf the under

weight type. '  ̂  ̂ ; , . , ’ &hundadt health afid a more con
If you waht to live to a ripe old tented mind. If you wui follow such 

age you mUst avoid overeating, learn sy*ge6ti0ns as 1 have given you to- 
to - cut down on the concentrated j  ĵ gj ^̂ ,̂ 6 you will not only
foods, especially the starches ana, a bale, healthy old age hut a
sugars, and use more raw and jjdpny one as Well, 
cooked veg’etables sxid finite. It
happens that these are alsd the best  ̂
foods for keeping tne arteries young 
and flexible. 'The saying that a man 
is as old as bis arteries is a true 
one. Keep both yourself and 
arteries young by using the food 
Which fumlsMs the most -jnitteraV 
elements, namely, the vegetables 
and fruits both cOOkee and raw.

It is not only desirable to liVe a 
longer life, bUt It Is desirable to be 
healthy during the days when VOU. 
are'on this tarth. tt you wish to be 
hale and hearty - after fifty, jmu 
should begin fight now to live right 
it you are overweight when you 1 reach that age yeu enduid immedi- 

lattay iMffifi w  youe weight

es black spots and chains and. Webs 
tc float in front of*my eySS all the 
time ? Have been troubled this way 
for about five years.”

Answer; This trouble Js usually 
caused from the blood being in a 
highly toxic state, and some of these 
impurities £UIeot the eyes. The trou
ble can often be cured through a 
complete detoxication of the system' 
by fasting, dieting, exereiSing and,> 
other h y ^ n ic  meaunires. > ^

(FUnples on Tongue) i .
Questions: Mrs. K. H. J. asks: 

“Will you please tell me why. 1 al
ways get pimples on my tongue aft
er eatmg walnuts?*’

Answer: 'there is an -arid ‘ con
tained in the skin of the walnut 
which proves irritating to some peo-i  ̂
pie. This is why you notice pimples 
oh the tongue sifter eating them. 
You should either blanch the Wal
nuts or substitute blanched almonds 
or pecans. • . cv

(Abscess o f Bladder)
Question: R. O. asks: ^iWhat are 

the causes aad symptihiifi o f absoess 
Of the bladder? And WMt can be 
done for this trouble? Hftt the same . 
as cystitis?’’ ■*

Answer: Cystitis means inflamma
tion of the bladder and of course 
this is alwayspreaen*: When there is 
an abscess. The symptoms may be 
■very much the skme but if the ab-_* 
scess is dischafgbig there Will he 
large quMitltita a t pus voided with 
the urine. The systemic treatment- 
would be much Um same, that Ip, to 
cut down the amount of Irritating 
toxihs in the urine,vBUt, of course, 
any loccd treatment would depend 
upon a ebrr^t dU^mpsiB.

ryeu fihi
IHidllAft'

Mimeographed articles for ristri- 
bUtion this week: ’ '

Mars articles desired, and send 
tWo-oeat stamp for each to help pay 
fo t  (postage and preparation. Write 
to me in care of this newspaper. 
..'..Apoplexy
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Anemia
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When anger rises, think.̂ d( the 
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Mai/ Try To Gainl̂ mtga^ ’s Throne
©  IQ3Q. NEA gE PyiC E . INC. ’----- ------ - : -

THIS HAS AIJIEADT BEEN ] 
TOLD: Archduke Otto of Hungary, 
attaining the age of 18 on Nov. 20, 
therefore becomes eligible under the 
ancient laws of the Hapsburgs for 
the throne which his father, the 
late Emperor Harl, lost when he was 
overthrown and exiled in the closing 
days of the World War. Since his 
cradle days, Otto’s mother, the keen
witted Ex-Empress Zita, has assidu
ously prepared him for the throne 
which she hopes some day he will 
regain for the ancient family of 
Hapsburgs, rulers in central Europe 
for a thousand years. Today’s story 
tells about the sinister “ Hapsburg 
Curse,”  particularly with reference 
to the old Emperor Franz Joseph, 
voimg Otto’s great-great uncle. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

I
BY MILTON BRONNER 

European Manager, NEA Service 
(Copyright 1930, NEA Service, Inc.i 

London, Nov. 20.—When Arch
duke Otto dreams of making him
self a real king of Hungary, his 
thoughts must often turn to his 
great-great imcle, the Emperor 
Franz Joseph and he mast wonder 
whether the ancient “Hapsburg 
curse” is destined to cloud his own i 
path in life.

For a fatality attached to Franz 
Joseph. Everything he imdertook 
went wrong. He always brought 
the curse of failure or defeat o r ; 
death or tragedy. ]

In all the realms of history there I

fc'; ;Si'

iUtI SbipS’-^Not Adored*n
) •

PfP]^S^'
wlil€h;..woi]

Geneva, Nov. ;20.- (̂AH)7T-M§u|tifn 
Litvinoff, 'Russian to' the
preparatory disarpiament-mee^ngs, 
today moved to reduce/tlje. m i^  
mum tonnage of fcapitm ŝWpS 'to 10,- 
000 tons with 12
mission, however, declined tp entef 
into th  ̂ merite of tbe;q)mSti;on.  ̂

The draft under cdnsideraifdh con
tains the ‘maximum figures^of 'tlm 
\ W ashington treaty—35,000 toh^ mth: 
16 inch gmns—as subinltted-by ^  
great naval powers.'. ; J 'f '-c  

The Soviets, said Utvihoff, wished" 
to do away vrttii arnti. of -tOTj ŝiya 
nature,, regar^pg p r ^ e a t ' b i t "  
tleships as belonging to tills olasa.

Lord Cecil said ̂ t^at tim British 
government favore ’ suQb a move as 
Litvinoff Miggested d)ut felt thpt-the 
preparatory comnoission was not 
competent to fix the figures.
■ Hugh S. Gibson, tfie, American 
delegate, sgid he would abstain 
from voting on the Soviet proposal 
but wished it understood that tfi  ̂
American government was .pot tak
ing a position of opposUion £o Tf- 
duction in the size of the arma
ments of capital sbl^.

Remove Flgoree
The commissidn finally vpted

the
d r ^ . ^ t y  l e s j ^ b t o  for^the

>J^y^ 'A r.ticie 
,B pf; tlm ipttbodyT
' :flie'  ̂Bfids4p l ^ b y  

‘ ' ^ ' ^ e g e . df %amsr
ii»niiggi.igb^'m thd

■ ■
. .' td ^ ^ c ip tio n 'to  a 
'  ysputUer. ̂ .'powers
bave ..penni^d abso

lute freedom o f ' transfe- o f ' tonnage 
■^r .^tite?' ̂ having, tkvies less' than 
100,000 tons' tdi^^' ' ’ -

Thp B^tish 'position: ..was that. 
Great B'ritata <»u^d vnot aigree to 

..permit tbe iigh ;̂̂ to -apjr state' to gut 
am ‘ ; .ipwipb’t’tidn ‘ of Its
total tonpage into 'submarines. 
^ ^ 3 ;-also7wS4 "‘UPderstobd to .be in 
principle; the.'posit^ of the Aineri- 
■cemrgbv|ipm ■> . .;
‘VT%e. draft toaUy 'approved allows 
navies under 10.0,000 tons' freedom 
of^tfaiisfer with the reservation 
tlmt some limit may be arranged 
fijF thA-pereeptage of tonnage which 

ana^ be put iptd submarines.

I
.......;V : •

l^eiseitt - ^  Law At Vief 
toi^ 'L um ieon  b  N^Tfv

been judged illegal, fropp time 
time the juddiuent,iia» m  
lectst been abte to prevent tbê  immi
grant’s “stw rto m 'd io ^  tit 

“The imndgramf^s igprandron takes 
a daily bath in the bathtub, which is ' 
what batbtvba^wm. for.

“A>,,dirty man and 41 drunken'man 
are eqii^ y ou -̂ cd-''. place' in the 
school, room,' the .haU; room, the of- 
ifico tdedn ’and the factory room. But 
X';^; X'x; civilization .cannot.: be pro
duced Ihw.” ""

-Xhe addresses wei*. brpadcast 
over thp'Coliimbla system.

BjUEViBN ON JURY

EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEPH 
He ascended to the throne at 18

iu no star-crossed figure like his. He | reigned for 68 years that were 
began his long r e i^  at 1^ when the j blood and tears of
echoes of the revolutionary days of 
1848 were still rumbling. He ended 
il 68 years later when the World 
War, for which he was largely re
sponsible, was shaking his once 
mighty empire into tiny pieces.

He was the last of the dynasts. 
His was the true 18th century mind. 
Like the Bourbons of France, he

millions in central Europe.
Head of wood, heart of stone, hand 
of iron. ,

EMPRESS ELIZABETH 
Warm and full of life, she was as 

much like her husband, the dreary 
Emperor Franz Joseph, as fire Is 
like ice. An assassin’s dagger
at Geneva brought an end to her un- 
happy life in a gilded palace, per
haps a welcome one.

EMPEROR MAXMILLIAN 
Franz Joseph’s brother, whose Ill- 

starred empire that he founded in 
Mexico came to an end when he was 
executed by a firing squad. An
other victim of the “Hapsburg 
Curse.”

-> l^d01etdwh,-Npv72Q — A-
trihl is b ^ g .  conducted in Superior 
Court h'ePc^with only 11, jurors.

A 'twelf Mr juror,. Robert B. Braln- 
erd Qf'hfiddletown, originally placed 
in toe panel, it  was found early in 
the testimony^ had made a report to 
an insurance company concerning 
toe damage case being tried. Coun
sel for both aides and the court then 
agreed to continue the case with a 
limited jury.

,;^ ybe toe expression, “ bmning 
toe candle at both euds/’ ws,s meant 
to apply to toe fellow,who is al
ways lighted tip.

New'York, Noy.t 20.— (AR)—The 
prohibition problem is one of repeal 
of retention I of toe Eighteenth 
Amendment, Mbs. Charles H. ^abih 
t<^" a ‘' ‘ ‘yictory- im of the |
Women’s Organization for Nationai' 
Prohibition Reform" today;

“Amendments td the Yolstead Act 
or devices'to circumvent the Eight- 
eento Ainimdmeut would to the long 
run be futile,” Mrs. Sabin, president 
of the organi^tioh, said. '■ 'Repeal' 
or ‘no repeal’ has become toe issue. 
The recent elections prove that by 
political action . the prohibition 
amendment can,' he removed from 
the Constitution:”

Mrs. Joseph Daskam Bacon, Hart
ford, Conn., novelist, addressed the 
luncheon on “The Freedom of the 
Bathtub.”

“ The bathtub is the admitted 
symbol of our* national progress and 
prosperity,” she said. “The immi
grant, fresh from, the steerage, uses 
his for storing toe coal. This is a bad 
use for the bathtub, but it has not, 
as yetr been made, illegal.

“The immigrant’s son uses the
bathtub as a distillery; this is a bad

■

STEAMER SNAPS LINES
New York, Nov^ 20.^(A P);—An 

ocean 'liner disabled.by a^:break
down in her steering machinery was 
caught in tid6s :and currents o f the 
East, river today aad ah but swept 
awky ‘from tugs whlcb battled, to 
get her to her pier.

The Munson Une steamship Mun- 
argo, inbound from Bermuda, hoist
ed distress signals off Staten Island 
and was towed to a point near her 
berth. There she was ca’ught .by 
rushing waters, and Whirled away, 
breaking three huge hawsers like 
wrapping twine.

After an hour and a half the ship 
was docked.

A .

CONSTABLE RESPONSIBLE

Bridgeport, Nov. 20.— (AP) — 
Constable RoberfW . Cook of Stam
ford was held crinunally responsible 
in a finding made public today by 
Coroner John J. Phelan, for the 
death Armistice Day, of Christopher 
Gilson of Stamford.

his domams. With civil war in the 
Umted States, it would be safe to 
flaunt toe Monroe Doctrine.

He sent a French expedition to

morrow morning. 1 have just got 
here. Cloudless sky and 5 degrees 
of frost.”

iUways ne ' told her about the
forgot nothing old and learned noth- | in 1863. His troops captured i weather and the thermometer. They
irg new. He was a Hapsbimg ^Ipuebla. In connection with the '* k..4iho.,i-
ruler by divine right. I^ng before i ĵ-gxican clerical party, they offeredTXTi 1 V» Tl lioT'TTlO'T̂ V * . * ' _ * 'cx-Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany 
strutted about calling himself the 
‘ supreme wei ’ ord,” Franz Joseph 
did so.

In his view the plain people had 
no rights. They had only duties. He 
was the master. They were to sup
ply the men for cannon fodder. They 
were to work at their daily jobs, pay 
their taxes and keep their mouths 
closed.

Maximilian the post of emperor of 
Mexico.

Maximilian landed in Vera Cruz 
in 1864.'" He quickly found himself 
at war with his new subjects. 
Juarez, the great Mexican Indian 
leader, had charge of the rebels.

In 1866, the American Civil War 
being over, the president reminded 
the French of the Monroe Doctrine

What he was at 18, he remained ! sterifiy ordered toem to wito 
al 86. Every reform wrought in the ; <ira''7 -foops-
structure of the national life was | pomt. America had a mighty vet- 
secured, as -'t were, over his dead I army and n^vy. 
body. Firing-Squad Ends Empire

X  r.tfe-I.nng Tyrant ’ "W ith the withdrawal of his
For 19 years, with bloodshed, with t French troops, Maximilian’s fato 

grim repression, he fought the Mag- j was sealed. He was captured by his 
yar nobles, who were backed by the enemies. Apparently his emperor- 
mass of their people and finally, j  brother did Uttle or nothing to save 
grudgingly had to yield to Hun- 1 him. The unfortunate Maximilian 
garian aspirations. The Austrian I was shot by a firing squad on June |
empire became the Austro-Hun- j 19, 1867. _ '
garian empire. Hungary was a 1 The news from Mexico did not 
semi-independent kingdom within j disturb Franz Joseph. Callously he 
the empire and he himself was went off with his companions on a 
crowned King of Hungary. I trip to hunt chamois.

The Hungarians had their own 1 As a husband, he was likewise a 
parliament, their own cabinet. Only I failure. At 23, he thought of marry- 
the army, foreign affairs and gen | ing. His mother had picked an 
era! taxation Were the business o f ' eligible girl, Pnneess Helena, a 

In the long run, the | daughter of the Bavarian royal
became more or less j house of Wittelsbach. The young

Munich and

drifted apart. This brilliant, un- 
happy woman was not disturj)ed 
when she learned her lord had a lady 
friend, an Austrian actress. Nothing 
he did could disturb her any morn.

Stabbed By an Assassin ' 
Her unhapi^ life came -to a sud

den tragic end when an Italian 
anarchist stabbed her to death in 
1898 as she was boarding a steamer 
in Geneva. She had married this 
man wito a curse. So fatality pur
sued her. It even extended to her 
family. Her cousin ■ U®opold of 
Bavaria, committed siilcide., Her 
sister, Sophie, Duchess of Alencon,

was burned to death in a charity 
bazaar to Paris.

If his wife’s tragic death dis
turbed him, Franz Joseph’s subjects 
could not notice it. He went on 
writing his dry telegrams He went 
on hunting chamois He went on 
taking tea with his actress friend. 
Head of wood, hand of iron, heart of 
stone!

Such was the great-great uncle 
ot the young Archduke Otto of to
day.

TOMORROW: Royal marriages 
vs. clandestine love affairs in the 
Hapsburg history. The strange
deaths of Franz Joseph’s only son, 
Archdulie Rudolf, and his pretty 
sweetheart in a secluded hunting 
lodge.

KLilN WAS INTERESTED 
IN NEBRASKA’S VOTE

NATIONAL GRANGE BACKS 
EXPORT DEBENTURE PLAN

the empire.
Hungarians uo^amc luuic u.. ,
dominant. The other nationalities ] emperor duly went to 
within the frame of the empire— the | was talking to Helena and her 
Italians, Ruthenians, Slovaks, mother when there bounded to- a
Czechs, Croats, Poles — became op
pressed ikinorities. They looked 
across the frontiers to their broth
ers in blood and race and dreamed

lovelji dark-haired girl—Helena’s 
younger sister, Elizabeth. From 
that time on he had eyes for nobody 
else. For once it seemed he was

empire ruin were thus planted.
Made Enemies of Friends

Externally, too, Franz Joseph was 
a failure. During the Crimean War, 
hp refused to join either side. He 
thus left his country isolated in Eu
rope. At one stroke he alienated 
France, England, Turkey and Pied
mont, which fought on one side, and 
Russia on the other. And the czar, 
a»s a fellow dynast, had been his 
very good friend.

As if he did not have enough 
enemies, he crossed the path of 
Prussia, which was growing as a 
military power. He insisted it was 
his inalienable right to be the su
preme figure to the German con
federation of kingdoms, duchies and 
principalities. He scorned Prussian 
pretensions. He totally underesti-

of union with them. The seeds of | really human. They were married a
year later. ''

But the lively girl was soon dis
illusioned. Her husband was a dry 
stick. He sat at his desk all day 
wading through papers. All day 
long, in his meticdlous handwriting, 
be wrote 'etters and telegrams. IT he 
wanted a lew pair of socks, he 
wrote an order'to kiF valet and filed 
the order away afterwards.

An Unhappy Empress !
He was cold and callous. His j 

Empress Elizabeth was warm and 
human. Outside of military maneu
vers and the hunt, he had no pleas
ures. She loved travel, art, music, 
literature, poetry. He could not Un
derstand her. The stiff formality of 
the Vienna court weighed upon her. 
She was a Wittelsbach ?md those 
Bavarian rulers had always-lived

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 20.— (AP) — 
The circulation of literature in Ne
braska in opposition to Senator 
George W. Norris, during his suc
cessful campaign for re-election was 
explained to the United States 
Senate’s ” committee investigating 
C8 mpaign funds tqday.

E. B. Sto^hensoh, treasurer of the 
Hitchcock Republican Club, a group 
ot Repoblicane who-supported ‘ the 
Democratic Senat'diial nominee, Gil
bert M. Hiteficock, submitted an ex
press receipt which showed three 
boxes of literature were sent to 
Nebraska by the Independeiit;  ̂Pub
lishing company of Washington. 
Senator Gerald P. Nye, chairman of 
the committee, said the address of 
the publishing company was the 
same as tbat of the “organ of the 
Ku Klux ra to  Organization.’;’

At this' pdiht Senator Nŝ e intro
duced into'etoe record a copy of a 
bulletin-sighed “ From’̂ toe Office of 
the Imperial Representative” which 
the chairman said he understood 
waa sent to a}l Klan members to 
(Colorado.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 20— (AP) — 
The principle o f the export defen- 
ture plan, based on equality of agri
culture under the tariff with indus
try, today received the support of 
the National Grange in a state
ment made by National Master 
Louis J. Taber.

Informed of a proposed conference 
of agricultural leaders to Washing
ton under the chairmanship of Sena
tor Charles W. McNary, Mr. Taber 
said that the Grange “will never 
give up the fight for the export 
debenture plan unless we get some
thing as good to take its place.”

Mr. Taber’s statement followed an 
attack by Fred Breckman, legal rep
resentative of toe National Grance, 
in his annual report, to which he 
characterized the Hawley-Smoot 
tariff blip as a ‘naked and shame
less” exhibition of “ sordid greed.”

The report pictured the efforts of 
a coalition of Senators from the 
agricultural' states to write an 
equitable tariff bill, only to be de
feated by “ trading and log-rolling 
tactics of certain members.”

mated the crafty brains and the ! very close to their people. She tired 
dauntless courage of a young Prus- i of the long wearisome form ^ dto- 
sian statesman named Bismarck. j ners where everything'was arranged 

In 1859 he entered a war vith  the 1 according to protocol.
House of Savoy, the Italian family 1 When she was away she wrote 
which ruled over Piedmont and | him lively, charming letters. She 
Sardinia. He foimd fighting side by j smiled bitterly when she was an- 
side with toe Italian troops the ar- 1 swered by telegram: 
mies of Emperor Napoleon IH of ' “We are glad to hear of your ar.* 
France. He lost tfie conflict and | rival and are looking forward to tp- 
with it the rich Italian plains of 1
Lombardy and the great city of Mi- |-------------------------------- -̂---- — ----------- -
Ian. !

In 1866 he fought Prussia and | 
found the Italian troops also in the j 
field. He lost this war, was no 1 
longer a power in the German con
federation and lost to the Italian 
king the province of Venetia and the 
great city of Venice. |

He Started World War •
Last of all. in 1914, he allowed his 1 

statesmen' and generals, mainly |
Hungarians, to engineer him into de
claring war upon Serbia. The World 
\'ar was the result. He died before 
tp finish. He could sense the com

ing debacle. But he did not sur
vive t6 see the total disaster that 
overwhelmed his once great realm.

As with events, so with men and 
women. He had a brother, Maxi
milian, whom, aa a boy, he tenderly 
loved. But as they grew up, he drew 

'aw ay from his brother. When he 
attained toe throne, he became cold 
and distant. He gave Maximilian 
jobs, but no power. The proud, 
hcjidsome, ambitious Maximilian 
longed for a Chance to show his own 
abilities. He thought he saw his 
opportunity.

The United States was riven by 
toe Civil War. There was civil war 
also to Mexico. • The ambitious 
French emperor, Napoleon m , 
thought be saw. a chance to extend i

NEW ARMORY FLOODED

- New Haven, Nov. 20.— (A P)— 
The brand new state armory of the 
National Guard, dedicated a few 
weeks ago, can; be a-w et place in 
stormy weather. ;

Brigadier-General James Hagger
ty, cominandant, has had to take 
steps to. meet rainfalls as toe storm 
of Monday night caused sewers in 
tfie .Gofte. street section to overflow 
and the setback flooded toe first 
floor of top armory. Damage to 
medical and other supplies were re
ported to be considerable.

The Foot Guard quarters was in
vaded by flppd and the grill had 
eight inches over, t o e ‘floor.

PRISON SENTENCES

* Torrington, Noy. 20.— (AP) — 
State' prison sentences were im
posed to the Superior Court at Litch
field today on Joseph J. Lewis, 30; 
Vera Lewis, 33, and Joseph Doyle, 
22, all of Providence, R. I., who 
were arrested to Torrington last 
laonth on a charge of stealing 
(fiothing from two firms to New Bri> 
tato. They were sentenced by 
Judge Frank P. McEvoy to from one 
tp two years.. All pleaded guilty. 
The clothing was valued at $185.

■The total length o f Broadway 
within the limits of Greater New 
York is fifteen and one-half miles.

Management
Says

THOMAS J. SPELLACY
Formerly Assistant Attorney 
General o f  U nited States

Democratic nominee for Governor of 
Connecticut (1918)

Member Connecticut Seiute (1907*11)

"Public servants, interested in 
the gen era l p ro sp erity , are 
hound to hail with satisfaction 
such outstanding successes as 
that of your company in the 
recent months o f business de» 
pression. The use o f the Ultra 
Violet Ray in the ^Toasting* of 
your tobaccos is surely an evU 
dence o f the' extent to which 
your enterprising management 
has gone to estabUshand main> 
tain the quality o f your product. 
It is obvious that the reason for 
your success lies in this spirit 
of enterprise.^*

New Webster’s College, Home and Office

You can secure this wonderful book of knowled^ 
which, contains complete Radio and Wireless edition by 
clippinK coupon aiud ibrinsT or send it to the Manchester 
Evening Herald Business Office with 98c in cash and 
this New Webster College, Home, and Office dictionary 
is yours. '*» •.

Napie • • • • •

If,ordered by maih add 12c extra for postage and packing 

B a il  o r  BRING TO BUSINESS OFFICE 

Be sure to add Postage to mail orders.

Evisryofie knows that sun-
$hino\ 1̂ ^
ihdudef Ilf the llte a  Vfolot Ray#
LUCKY STRIKE—the cigarette you
ever smoked, .made ^

of the c i ^ ^ H E N —^ irs  
Everyon# fciiows that heat

wnmjitr physicians
to bp less Irritatlitgi

.. : V " 5 .

. * - V  .

. V-'-
-I- i. a:

^ 9^  oP' tlMpage.

..-4-J

ito Th« Am^iciiirTpba^ Company has invited
' m ^  who^bave vntpeas^ LUCKY STBIKB’S faaaqa Toasting
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, tfHiirsday, Noyembfir 20.
'  Irene Ilapeley.'conti^to, and Evan
to be* heard during the ^ ^ T o p  pro* 
srun to be tuned to ^
■uoclated et^oneniabt Mr. Evans wlU sin* AcroM 
tte'Hills to You” andJ'AtJDavmlna. 
vhUe Miss B ^ e y  will 
AlU You’to All I m finale of the P W > » ^ 1 8 ^ ^  
the Silver Lining ,̂ from Sally.

For 
l(OU

Eaderman. c o n « t t  violinist, wlh ^  
S  in a, solo number, ‘ ' f o  a  ^ d  
R ose" by M acltow ^ . In the N W og; 
MomenU to be tuned In frora v p iA r  
and assodated •t*tlons ^  MO. A  
varied program n S
the same net^rorh heglnnlng at 
o ’ clock, when Nathaidd ShUkret 
his orchestra give ■•^•®tlons trom 
•.uiirado *’  "T an ^ au ser. Carmen. 
••Tales o f Hoffman.”  and 
tom ." In addition to an 
sketch concerning Sam foga S p r l i^  
?he orchestra s ^a rw » ‘  pSS

“ Starch from "Rosalie’ by 
‘ and excerpts from Apple Blossoens 

by Krelsler-Jacobl. The 
light opera "The Fortune Tellei' to w  
heard from tV.iZ and '•^ons at 10 o ’clock, includes Margaret 

r Olsen Frank Moulan, H arm y Hinder* 
 ̂ mver.’ Walter Preston, Ham r Donagh^

• S v ^ k "s ^ o l n ’  Home”  by a  male 
'^Jjbartet. ■ '
, . Wave lengths In metmw $n left , o f 
•* station title, kllocyclee on the H ght 
"Tim es are ail Eastern Standaid. Black 
/fa ce  type Indicates best features.

'* Leading East Stations.
‘ 27^6-W P G . ATUANTIC,CITY-1100.

?- 9;0f>—WABC programs (H  hr.)
9-Sfl—Concert orchestra, 

lo-.sn—Studio organ concert. 
ll:f,0—WABC programs (X hr.)

283—W B A L,' BALTIMORE—1060, 
S;00—W.IZ programs (3 hrs.) 

jl-i)0—'Muaicai memories.
]];30—W JZ Slumber music.

333.1—WBEN, BUFFALO—900. 
6;1S—Dinner music.
6;45_W T:AF programs (4% hrs.) 

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
6- OP—Firealde fancies: ser^adeis.
7 - rin_\VABC programs (1 nr.)
S:r,o—Feature: song cycle.
8; 3n_W  A BC proem ms ( 4 % hrs.) 

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700.
8- 30—Tlecorded music; band. 
sisn—W JZ songs and music.

in:no—Hollingsworth varie^  hour. 
10:30—Little Jack Little, artist.
11:00—Bos Amigos: melodies.
12-nn—Orchestra, tenor, planlsL 

1:00—Late dance music.
280.2—WTAM. CLEVELAND— 1070. 

7;no—Gene and Glenn; concert.
S;00—WEAK programs <3 hrs.) 

l];nn—Orchestra: midnight melodies. 
l*>-3fi—George Williams’ orchestfa- 

399.8—W CX.W JR, DETROlT-750. 
8:00—WJZ programs. (1 hr.) 

in-no-,Studlo musical program.
’ ------music.

ai»..*WTIOr HAHTFORD-Oioes*

« s W * « K - m
B;45^lBner dsiw* toswabl^ 
SsOO^mi* Symphony oretmotra. 
$:00—Ghamcter r«»dlnf«: sketch. 
9:30*WM^odlsts: world tours.

10:19—Kremlin Art quintet 
)0;46—Qlobo trottera p rop s^
11:00—Will Oaklandg orchestra..
11:80—Moonbeams music hour. __
SQt.»*WtX. N«W^ lNCl«eAN0-»»- 
?:00^Amoa *0*
7:111—Jeatera; Phil Cook; footnotes. 
8:00—Conegrt profram; pioneers. 
9:00—tYJS! programa d  hr.V

1C:00—iHonaera l w ^  v o c ^ s^  
11:09—McEnelly’s dance han^ . . .
* m 9-W A B C _N E W  YORK-WJ. 
8:16—Bipner dance music.
8:46—Tony;s «cmP  ̂hoO]t 
7:00—Brevlfiea feature program. 
7:80—Tip Top dub artists.
8:00—Talk, liowell Thomaa.
8:18—Voice of Columbia,«5t»—Orehtetrai blues elnoer.
9:30—Deteetivs story melodrsme,

10:00—Lutheran diolr,10:80—Paule Whiteman’s orchestra. 
11:00—Bert Lown’s orchestra.
11:80—Two dance orchestra 
18:80—Midnight ongn retiU L ^ ^  4tu_4—WEAF. NEW YORK—6e0.

Sara

454.8— WEAF, , ^
6:05—L auriert orch®*:^™ :̂,.,
6:41?—Uncle Abe and David.
7:00—Mid-week hymn sing.
7;80—Sketch, "N ew  York Stete,
<  tofls Springe.”  .

31:00—National audition.
U'OO—I.ato dance orchestre.NEW  YORK-760.
6 :00—Skit "Relslng
G 'ls -P eter  van Steeden s orchestra.
6:4.5—Ixiwell Thomas, reporter.
7:00—Amos ’ n* Andy, comedians, 
7:1.5—Male trio; Phil Cook.
7;45—PYiendlv Five orchestra.
8:00—B. A. Roue’s ojehestra.S :00—Orchestra. Broadway hits.
9:30—Quartet, Robison orclwstra. 

10:00-^ I o h t  opera. "The Fortune Tel 
ler." . .11 ;09_Shimber music hour.

19-nn—Ljtte dance orchestra, 49 lT i^ lP 7 P H IL A D E L P H IA -6 1 0 . 
6:30—Dougherty’s orchestra.
7:00—Birthday l i s t __
505.9— KDKA, FITTSBURQH—980. 

6:30—Studio music programs.
6:4.5—W JZ programs (4% hrs.)

11:30—William Penn’s orchedTa, 
245,8—WCAE. P IT TSB U R G H -1220. 

6:00—Dinner dance music. 
6;4/j_W E AP rural sketch.
7; 00—Orchestra, Tech program. 
8:00—WEAK programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—National audition. _ _ _
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150, 

7:00—W JZ programs (% hro 
7:4.5—Rochester band concert.
8:00—W JZ programs (2 hrs.)

10;00—Studio orchestra music.
10:30—Eastman Music Schol hour.
13 ;1.5—Theater organ recital.

379,6—WGY, SCHENECTAOY-790. 
ll;45 „S tock s , time, farm program. 

6:00—Stock and market report*. 
6:4.5—W EAF programs (414 hrS.) 

11:00—Theater organ recital.
32:00—Jack Albin’s orchestra.

Stations.
6:30—Tenor; religious talk. 
7:40—Studio orchestra,508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590. 

6:00— Big Brother Club.
7-30—W KAF programs (2 hrs.) , 
8:30—Melody men’s prpCTsm- _  374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
9-Sn—itTinstrel men’s frolic.

10-Oi)—WE.\F musical show.
11:09—Footlights! orchestra.

215.7—W HK, C L E V E L A N D -1390. 
6-30—T. B .S. A. evening service. 
7 :30—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

10-30—Five dance orchestras to 1.00. 
325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920. 

6:4.5—W EAF programs (4 hrs.) 
11:00—Two dance o rch e s^ s .

272.6—W LW L, NEW YORK—1100. 
6:00—Baritone and orchestra.

296.9—WHN. NEW YORK—1010. 
6:15—Studio piano recital.
6:3(1—Rabbis Association.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 
7:1.5—Educational addresses.
8:15—Fordhtm University hour, 
8:55—16th Infantry bend. .

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1080. 
6:0(1—Twilight hour.  ̂ —

" 7:15—Music: concert orchestra, 
8:3(1—Organ recital; concert.

10:00—Mandarin dance music. _ 
316.6-W RC. W ASHINOTON-960. 

8:00—NBC programs (IH  hrs.)
9:30—Bate dance orchestra.

Leading Stations.
405.8—WEB. ATLAN TA-740.

recital.
tSEb—k v W t CHICAQO—1080.

8:00—NBO programs (I  hrs.)
M:S0—Dance musio to 1:00.

8S9,4.-iyBBM. CHICAGO—770.
T:Q0—Paul Whiteman’s orchestra.
9:00—WABC programs (liA hrs.)

19:00—Dsneing around the toivn.
854.1—W JJB, CHICAGO—1130.

1:00—Mooseheart ehildren’ s hour.
9:80—Horae town* band music.

X0:30—Late dance music. '
41E4—WGNtW LIB. CHlCAQO-720. 

10:30—Girls harmony trio.
10:45—Musical menu; pianist 
ll:2(P-M ale quintet; Symphony.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

202.6— W H T. CHICAGO—1460.
10:00—Studio musical program.
U;0O—Your hour leagu®*

844.6— W L8, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Melodiea o f eventide.
8:30—Jamboree variety program.
9:00—Madrigal Club.
447.4—W MAO.W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 

9:30—Music hour; memories.
10:00—Musical program.
11:00—Amos *n’ Andy, comedians.
11:80—Dan and Sylvia; dance.
232—KOIL. COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
10:00—Late dance orchestra.
11:00—Studio music hour.

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
10:00—NBC programs (IH  hra)
U ;45—^Around tbs fireside.
12:00—NBC dance orchestra, 

l:00-^Denved string auarBjt.
1:80—Yir Frlen’ Scotty; viollnv 
288.3—KTH8, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 

9:30—Dance band, soprano.
11:00—Studio entertainment

299.g_WOC*WHO, IOWA—1000. 
8:00—W EAF programs (1% hrs.) 

11:30—Neapolitan serenaders.
13:00—Theater orchestra music.
491.6—WDAFt KANSAS CITY—610. 

10:80—Anjps ’n’ Andy, comedlana 
10:45—Studio artists hour.
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.
11:46—Nlghthawk frolic.

468.5—KFI. LO S ANGELES—640.
10:30—Symphony orchestra. •
12:00—Twins, feature ^ u r .
12:15—Drama, ’ ’grime Emperor,
12:30—Concert orchestra, Mngs. 

i;30—Studio orchestral hour.
379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790, 

12:00—Memory Bane, ^.rusta
1:00—Parisan quintet; music.
2:00—Musical musket^eera.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810, 
0:30—WABC programs dH  hrs.) 

11:00—String quartet; orchestra.
12:00—Old Settlers program.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
7:00—Pianist and organist.
8:00—W EAF programs (3U nr» > 

jj:1 7 _T ea m ; dance orchestra to 14.ou.
270.1— WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 

7:15—.Testers: radio story.
3:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Studio dance orchestra.^ *
Secondi^r DX Stations.
944.6- WHhM*!; CHlCAQO-670. 

9:30—Romance time.
10:00—Musical stories; opsra.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
18:00—DX air vsudevllla

338.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900.
9 .’00—Studio niuslc hour.

8:00—Artists entertainment.
10:00—Studio dance orchestra.

^ . 1 - K J R .  »eA T T L E -97p .
11 ;(t0—.Lrtlsts ensemble, soloists. 
11:30—Salon orchestra, artists. 
440 .^ K P O , SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

ifi;nn—Feature artists hour,
11:00—NBC dance orchestra.

ens
i)k Children's Health

How To Endow thfFntnre Ameriian (M d Wm^the Men
tal and P h ya^  Strongth Needed To Cope WiBi the 
Prpsanre of a Mechanized World, Is Problem To Be 
Solved. He &ys—“Not Easfly Answered, They Reach 
To the Very Root of Our National Life,”  He Asserts In 
Address.

Ite  our n )o4««^W t. P «*»P », P »  of. 
ths Ribrt liBportaat / p w l ^

' sliaa B««d tb mMt too ths Btot 
years is bow Wturt to pijr ebU* 
drebt tbiMifti'our s(9x ^  bbd tatra 
sobolasttc tmitcatoing tot
parenthood wblob once was the na* 
tural ot the hone. With
the advance of science and advance
ment of knowledfe we havg learned 
a thousand things that the’individu
al, both parent and child, muat Know 
In hla 01^ self-protoetlon. And at 
ohî e the relation of our'educational 
system to the problem envisages it 
self,, and it gobs further. Ihe UV 

chlm is In

InocL prepared , to play more happUy 
their p a ^  to the productive tasks of 
human society. ^
vlhe^e hasruo^/beeh befmre the 

summation o f  knowledge and eapa* 
xlsnce.such as lies before this con
ference. . There has been no period 
when it could be undertaken with so 
much ^cperlence and. background. 
The Nation looks to you to derive

«»hildrMl excel 
demdbncy oiir pr 
of ptogress of 
that they each 
to the fuU eapad^ 
ties, and dzaraoUir; Sj 
persoha&tias and ahiffi 
bfo^ht fuHy to hloomi ttiV  
not ito mentally regimen^ to a sin? 
gle mold; or the quaWlto .of many^

aebie 
abllN 

varied

from it positive., definite. jTUding<

nourished

The full text of President Hoo
ver’s speech delivered last night at 
the opening session of the White 
House Conference on child health* 
and protection: \

Something more than a year ago 
1 called together a small group of 
representative men and women to 
take the initial steps in 
tlon of this Conference on Child 
Health and Protection. Under the 
able chairmanship of Secretary Wil
bur, and the executive direction of 
Doctor Bamiard, organization was

the product Of poverty; it Is largely 
the product of iU-tostructed children 
and i^ oran t parents. Our children 
all differ in character, to capacity, in 
inclination. If ws would give them 
their full chance they must have!

judgments.- But greater than ths 
toots and the Judgments, moreifund- 
Sto^tail than ̂ ,  we need the vision 
and toepfred understanding to inter- 

. pret thsee facts tmd |mt them into 
our c o u n ^  n o t ' practice. . I  know that this group

has the vlsioD and the imderstand- 
ing, and you are the picked repre
sentatives o f the people who are 
thus endowed. It will rest with 
you to light the fires of that in-

ity must be opened to each o f  thenL 
May you;..i)^o are sMetlng heto 

find to your mliberatidns' aew 
with which to light thto fiame 
progress so that this oceaslaQ mask^ 
be marked with a fresh luster that 
will set us anew on the road thtoug^ 
the crowding complexitleB df.m odf 
em  life.

their wance Mwy wum jjj the general pubUc con-
conscience lead it

rocationsd

can be trusted to put public officials
to the acid test of the infant mor- ___
tality and service to children In th e ; growth, either physical or mental 
town—when you set some standard' that limits education, that deprives

tove vocationaT guidance
Again, there « r e  the problems of 

chlW labor, industry muat not rob 
our ebUdren of their rightful heri
tage. Any labor wmcb stunts

of 
before

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conp.
50,000 W., 1060 K. a ,  282.8 M.

7;3.5—Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30—Phil Cook,* the Quaker Man

(NY)
7:45—Friendly Five Footnotes— Get 

Gk)in’ , Keyboard Kapers, Big But
ter ’n’ Egg Man, Alabama Lulla
by, Montana '.(NTl

8:
Thursday, Novi. 26

E S* T*
4 :00—Hartford Times News from 

from editorial room of Times.
4:10—Orchestral Matinee— Chris

tiaan Kriens, director:
March ............ (Clifford Waite
To S p rin g ........................  Grieg
Selectioii “Africaine” ..............
..................................  Meyerbeer
A t the F ountain__Eilenberg
2nd Mazurka ..............  (Sodard

4:45—Happy, Go and Lucky.
5:00------ In the Spotlight—Bema

and Vera Deane, vocal duo; 
Welcome Lewis, contralto; 
JUchard Maxwell, t,-nor, NBC.

5:45—Hima Islanders—Mike Han- 
api, director.
Loca (tango)
Pua Mohala 
Mcmi Keala 
Pagan Love Song

5:58—Connecticut Motor Vehicle 
Department Bulletin.

6:00— “ Speaking of Sports”—Art 
McGinley, Sports Editor the 
Hartford Times.

6:15—^Yellow Cab Flashes: Hart
ford Courant News; Colt’s Shoe 
Announcement; Weather and 
Industrial Alcohol Institute An
nouncement; Philgas announce
ment; Highlights in Sport.

6:80—Diamond Ginger Ale Cr- 
qhestra—Norman (Cloutier, di
rector:
Am I Your Cnce-In-A-Whlle ? . .

,   Hoffman
CJheerful Little Earful. .Warren 
Where Are You Now? . .Belfils
Fashionette ....................  King
Waiting for Y o u .......... (3oIden
Wabash Blues— (Spec, a rr). . .
...............................    Ringle
(Clowning the Blues Away . . .
...................................... i . Kurtz
Au Recoir, Pleasant Dreams . .  
....................................  Schwartz

7:00—SUent.

Overnight 
A. P. News

mtmmsdrnmmmfmi- - •• .■  T-'
Hdto^Iisbcsttotonbr Just a Little 
aoeer, A  Dream, Somewhere in 
Cld Wyoming, Investment sketch 
“A  Ship Come In," Selections, 
“Love in the Rough,”  Till the 
Sands of the Desert Grow Cold, 
My Love For You, liebestraume 
(B).

8:30—Ames Appetizers (B)
8:45—^Arkansas Pioneers (B)
9:00—Knox Crehestra (NY)
9:15—Dunlap Crehestra (NY)
9:30—Maxwell House Ensemble — 
Dizzy Fingerdi ' Ghtoese Lullaby, 

(ooin’ Home, Dvorak; Here Comes 
the Sun, Woods (NY)

10:00—Pioneers Quartet— T̂he Old 
Refrain, The R^fged Vagabond, 
Mavoumeen, How Am I to Know, 
Study in Blue, Little Red Drum, 
The Sword o f  Ferrara, Sylvia (B) 

10:30—^Mason & Hamlin Concert — 
Idarjorie Warren Leadbetter, so
prano; George Wheeler, tenor; 
Williain Etos Weston, accompan
ist. Ah! Moon o f My Delight, Leh<̂  
man; Far Away, La Forge; A 
Toi, Waldteufcl; Una Voce Poca 
Fa, Rossini; Duet, “Robin Hood,”  
De Koven; I Shall Return, Schipa; 
Tes Yeux, Rabey (B)

11:00—Bulova time; Champion
Weatherman (B)

11 ;03^Sport Digest; temperature 
(B)

11:00—McEnelly’s Orchestra.
12:00—Bulova time (S)

PLANS BEVERAIX TAX 
TO PAY AGE PENSIONS

• WBZ—WBZA 
Thursday, November 20, 1930 

Eastern Standard 'Time

/

4:00 p. m.—^Doug Woodman's Or
chestra—iiy  Man from Caroline, 
I’m Yours, Naila^ Gee But I Like 
to Make You Happy, I ’m Alone 
Because I Love You, Walkin’ My 
Baby Back Home, When Ken
tucky Bids the World Good Morn
ing, I ’ll Be Blue Just Thinking of 
You, This Side of Paradise, A  
Peach of a Pair, My Ideal, Old 
Fashioned Girl, Sleepy Cfiouds, 
Waitin’ for the Robert E. Lee, 
Eating My Heart Out for You, 
One More Waltz (B)

4:46— State House Safety (B)
4:50—  Republican News bulletins 

(S)
5:00—Brazilian-American Concert

(N Y )'
5:30—Stock quotations —  Tiflt 

Brobters (S)
5:45—^Agricultural Markets (B) 
5:55—^Tip-Top Roadman (B)
6:00—Time; Champion Weather 

man (B)
6:03—^Tower Temperature; Sport 

Digest (B)
6:15—Diimer Music (BV 
6:30—McCoy Boys—Little By Little, 

You’re Simply Delish, Somewhere 
in Old Wyoming,, Man from the 
South, Alw&ys in All Wajw (B) 

6:45— WtoreOT Digest Topics in 
Ihief—L ow ^ , Thomas (NY)

7:00—^Bulova time; Pepsodent’s 
I Amop ’a ’  ̂Andy LB-NY),

Boston, Nov. 20-e;-(AP)—An ex
cise tax of one cent on each half 
pint o f ail bottled beverages, ex
cept milk, was suggested today by 
Henry F. Long, commissioner of cor- 
xoratlons and taxation, \as a  means 
for providing funds for "the old age 
assistance law, which becomes ef
fective July 1,1931.

Commissioner Long filed a report 
containing bis suggestion with the 
clerk of the House of Representa
tives in compliance with a legisla
tive request. The old age assist
ance law provides for “assistance to 
deserving citizens 70 years of age 
or ovel’ who have resided in Massa
chusetts not less than 20 years im
mediately preceding arrival at such { 
age.”

Th«*'Coiuroto8loner said in bis re
port that he estimated that approx- 
im atdy $3,000,000 would be needed 
annually to meet the requirements 
of the bill. The report said that it 
was probable'that the “ bottled goods 
tax” would yield sufficient revenue, 
but that in toe event that it did pot, 
"resort could, be had to secondaiy 
sources, amusements, proprietary 
articles and luxuries, to overcome 
toe deficit.”

It was suggested to the report 
that toe excise could be collected 
‘through toe use o f adhesive stamps 

in smito part, and to large part by 
the use of tax paid crown or cap to 
bottles.”

The excise,‘the report said, "can 
be admlnlsterecT with practically no 
expense, sod will meat all 
quiremenli.'’ '  v

Washington—Anti-Saloon League 
proposes educational campaign on 
merits o f  prohibition.

Burbank, Cal.—Bodies of girl pas
senger, pilot and mechanic found in 
wreckage of Pacific Air Transport 
plane in moiuitains.

Bethany, Okla.—Tornado kills 17, 
injures 100..

Washington—Plan' to exclude 
aliens and negroes from census 
coimt looms to reapportionment 
fight. '

Washington—United States gold 
holdings increase to $4,630,000,000.

Washington — Government reve
nue for first four months of fiscal 
year drops $69,203,779 below same, 
period last yew .

Houston, Tex.—Shepherd tells W. 
C. T. U. all ths “Morrowites and 
Raskobites”  cannot prevail against 
prohibition.

Barcelona, Spain—General strike 
called off, three hurt in fight when 
police raid labor union office.

Madrid—Premier Berenguer says 
government Is prepared to put down 
unlawful /movements with an iron 
fist.

Antwerp, Belgium—Five seamen 
drown when one British steamer 
sinks after collision with another.

Moscow—Burkharin,'/ Right Wing 
leader, yields to central committee 
of C3ommimlst party.

Dublin—Dali Ehreann opens with 
debate between Premier Cosgrove 
and De Valera, opposition leader.

Boston—State distributing $25,- 
000,000 to 365 cities and towns as 
their share of state income and cor
porate taxes.

Newton, Mauss.—Gift of $500,000 
for “xmemployed and industrious 
poor men and women of Newton” 
made by will of late 
ens.

Hanover, N. H.—Part of toe gate 
receipts of the Dartmouto-Stanf®rd 
football game to be turned over to 
relief of unemployment distress.

Northampton, Mass.—Miss Jezm 
(31ark Cahoop, registrar of Smith 
college since 1924, dies.

Rockland, Me.— Stanley Boynton, 
holder of junior transcontinental 
records in both directions, passes 
examination for transport pilot’s li
cense.

Springfield, Mass.—Employes in 
mechanical department of toe New 
York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroad are notified that bonus will 
bs-nbolisbed.

Poland Spring. Me.—Hiram W. 
Bicker, 73, prominent to the recre
ational and industrial 'development 
o f New England, dies.

There is: nh’ s p e c i f ’ o f venomous 
serpent in ’ (Cuba, Haiti, Porto Rieo 
and Jamaica. '

perfected and enlarged until by the 
-fall of last year something over 1,- 
200 of our fellow citizens were en
listed from every 'field of those who 
have given X  lifetime of devotion to 
public measures for care of child
hood. These skillful and devoted 
friends of children have given un
sparingly and unselfishly of their 

i time and thought in research and 
collection of the knowledge and ex
perience in toe problems involved. 
Their task has been magnificently 
performed, and today they will 
place before you such a wealth 
material as was never be 
brought together.
'  I  am satisfied that toe three days 
o f ous conference here will result in 
prociuclng to our country from this 
material a series of condusions nnd 
judgments of unprecedented service 
in ^ h a l f  of childhood, the benefits 
of which wW be felt for a full gen
eration. ■

Thanks Workers
I  wish to express my profound ap- 

nrectotlon to aU those who have so 
eanerously contributed toe time and 
thought and labor to this prepara
tion, and to you for giving your 
time to its consideration. The re
ward that wenwB to you is the con- 
soioiumess of something done un
selfishly to tighten the burdens of | 
ebUdren, to set their toetupon surer.j 
paths to health and well-being and 
^ppiness. For many years I have 
hoped for such a national considera
tion ks this. Sou comprise toe dele
gates s(ppointed by our Federal de
partments and by toe governors of 
our States, toe mayors of our cities, 
and toe representatives ot our great 
national associations, our medical 

igad- publio^hesato p r o f ^ ^ s ,
W id e  reft toe kno^ledga

authority outside of toe home itse 
In addressing you whom 1 s®® ®«; 

fore me. here in this auditorium, I 
am mindful also of toe unseen mU- 
Uons listening to their homes, who 
likewise are truly members of this 
conference, for these problems are 
theirs—it is their children whose 
welfare is involved, Its helpful serv
ices arc for toenLsnd their coopera
tion is eBsentiarto earrin g  out a 
united and nation-wide effort in be
half of toe children.

We approach all problems of child
hood with affection. Theirs is the 
province of joy and good humor. 
They are toe most wholeapme part 
of toe race, the sweetest, for toey 
are fresher from toe hands of God. 
Whimsical, i ingenious, miscbievoira, 
we live a life of apprehension as to 
what their opinion may be of us; a 
life of defense agninst tiieir ternfy- 
ing energy; we put them to bed with 
a sense of relief and a lingering op 
devotion. We envy them toe fresh
ness of adventure end discovery of 
life; we mourn over the disappomt- 
mtots toey will meet.

The fundamental purpose of tois 
conference is to set fortii an unde^ 
standing of those safeguards which 
will assure to them health in mind 
and body. There are safeguards and 
services to childhood which can be 
nrovided by toe community, the 
State, or toe Nation—aU of which 
are beyond toe reach of ,the 
vidual parent. We approach these 
problems in no spirit of diminishtag 
toe responribilities and values or m- 
vadlnS.the sanctities of these prim
ary S;rfeguards to child life—
their hom es and their mothers, ^ t -
er we have determined every scien
tific fact, after we have erected 
every public safeguard, after we 
have constructed every edifice for 
education or training or hospitaliza
tion or play, yet all these things are 
but a, tithe of toe physical, moral, 
and spiritual gifts which motherhood 
gives and home confers. None of 
these things carry that affectira, 
that devotion of soul, which is the 
great endowment from mothers. 
Our purpose here today ds to con
sider and give our mite of help to 
ztrengtoen her hand that her hoy 
and girl may have a fair chance.

Our ’COuntiY 'has a vast majority 
ot 'coihpetent mothers. I am not so 
sure of toe majority of competent 
fathers. But what we are concerned 
with here are things that are beyond

for her to go by.
These questions of child health 

and protection are a complicated
____ „  problem requiring.^ much learning
orgatoza- f an<d much action. -Amd we need have 

R — .. .  great concern over this matter. Let 
no one believe that these are ques
tions which should not stir a nation; 
that toey are below the dignity of 
statesmen or governments. If we 
could have but one generation of 
properly born, trained, educated, and 
healthy chililren, a thousand other 
problems of government would van
ish. We would assure ourselves of 
healthier minds in more vigoroi;s 
bodies, to direct toe energies of our 
Nation to yet greater heights of 
schlevement. Moreover, one good 
community nurse will save a dozen 
future policemen.

Our problem falls into three 
groups ;^Flrst, the protection and 
stimulation of the normal child; 
second, aid to the physically defec
tive and handicapped child; third, 
toe problems of the delinquent child. 

Some Statistics
Statistics can well be used to give

children of toe right tif comradeship 
of joy and play, is sapping toe next 
generation.

In toe last half a century we have 
herded 60,000,000 more human be
ings into towns and cities where the 
whole setting is new to the race. 
We have created highly congested 
areas with a thousand changes re
sulting in toe swift transltiou from 
a rural and agrarian ^ op le  to an 
urban, industrial natira. Perhaps 
the widest range of difficulties with 
which we are the better
ment of children grows out of this 
crowding Into cities. Problems of 
sanltatioh and public health loom in 
every direction^ Delinquency in
creases with congestion. Overcrowd
ing produces' disease and contagion. 
The child’s natur^ play place is 
taken from him. His mind is 
stunted by toe lack of imaginative 
surroundings and lack of contact 
with toe fields, streams, trees, and 
birds. Home life ’ becomes more 
difficult Cheerless homes produce 
morbid minds. Our ^ w t h  of town 
life unendingly imposes such pro

into action. >
- Tbe many activities which you are 

assembled here to represent touch a 
thousand iioints in toe lives of chil
dren. The interest which toey ob
tain in- the' minds and hearts of our 
country is a turning to toe orig
inal impulse which inspired the 
foundation of our Nation, the im
pulse to secure freedom and better
ment of eac^ coming generation. 
The passion of toe American fathers 
and mothers Is to lift children to 
higher opportunities than they have 
toemselves enjoyed, it  bums like a 
fiame in us « s  a people. Kindled in 
our country by its first pioneers, 
who came here to better the oppor
tunities for their children rather 
than toemselves, passed on- from 
one generation to toe next, it has 
never dimmed nor died. Indeed hu
man progress marches only when

Back ac he 
' bother you.

If misernble with backache  
bladder irritations and gettiof

sign o f-
S u ccess fu l for more than 50 
years. Endorsed by hundreds 
of thousands of grateful users. 
(Set Doan's today. Sold ffy deal* 
ers everywhere..

DOANk
PlU

A m n E h c
FOR

im m m s

emphasis to our problem'. One of j biems as milk and food supplies, for 
your committees report that out o£i,;ve have shifted these children from
45,000,000 children

35.000. 000 are ileasonably normal.
6.000. 000 are- improperly nour

ished.
1.000. 000 have defective speech.
1.000. 000 have weak or damaged

675.000 present behavipr problems.
450.000 arexmentally retarded.
382.000 are tubercular,
342.000 have impaired hearing.
18.000 are totally deaf.
300.000 are crippled.
50.000 are partially blind.
14.000 are wholly blind.
200.000 are delinquent.
500.000 are dependent.
Anci so on, to a total of at least 

10 mllhons of deficients, more than 
80 per'/Cent of whom are not recelv 
ing the necessary attention, though 
our knowledge and experience show 
that these deficiencies can be pre
vented and remedied to a high de
gree. The reports you have‘before 
you, are not replete .with inf or.'
maUbh upon' of these groups, 
toey are also vivid with recommend
ation for remedy. And if we do not 
perform "lur duty to these children, 
we leave them dependent, or we pro
vide for toem the major recruiting 
ground for the army of ne’er-do- 
well and criminals.

But that we be not discouraged 
let us bear in mind that there are 
35,000.000 reasonably normal, cheer
ful bv>man electrons radiating joy 
anc mischief and hope and faith.

a diet of ton thousand years’ stand
ing.

Nor is our problem one solely of 
the city child. We have grave re
sponsibilities to toe rural child. 
Adequate expert service should be 
as available to him from maternity 
to maturity. Since science discov
ered toe cause of communicable dis- 
^ e ,  protection from these diseases 
for toe cblW ®* ^be farm is as much 
an obligation to them as to toe child 
of toe city. 'I’he child of toe coun
try Is handicapped by lack of some 
cultural Influiinces extended by the 
city. We must find ways and means 
of extending these influences to the 
children of rural districts. On the 
other, hand, some of toe natural ad- 
viantages of toe country child must 
somehow*be given back to toe city 
child—more space in which to play, 
contact with nature and natural 
processes. Of these the thoughtless 

ebbatrf its children. Arcbited

••S C
G E N E  R A L  ®  E  L E C T R I G
FULL RANGE K aU I H I
for the same reasons that you will choose it

b«r That is what Susie and
1 t ^ e 'o n  when out from under

METAL BASE ROAD

Construction has started on an ex- 
perimentol metal base higUWay near 
Springfield, HI. The base will be of 
iron, and on this paving brick will 
be laid.

L e ty o n r ta d io  
d ea itir  te s t  y o y r  

tobeSf o s k /o r

John ta k e ----------  ̂ .
her watchful «.ye. She can not count 
thA bacteriq in toe nfllk; she can not 
dete(5t typhoid which comes through 
toe faucet, or toel mumps tost pass 
round tote playground. She can not 
in^vidually control toe instruction 
o f . our-kcbools or the setting up of 
Commuhity-*^<Ie remedy' for”  toe de
ficient and handicapped child. But 
she can insist upor ofllciaas who 
hold up stondards of protection and 
gefvice to her children—and one of 
yotir jobs Is to define these stand- 
ardis and her what toey are. She

Their faces are turned toward toe 
light—theirs is the life of great ad
venture. These ̂ re tbe vivid, romp
ing, every-day children, our own and 
our neighbors’ with all their strong- 
Ij' marked differences—and the more 
differences toe better. The more 
toey charge us with their separate 
problems the more we know tofl̂ c 
are vitally and humanly alive.

From what we know of foreign 
countries, I am convinced that we 
have a right to assume that we have 
a larger proportion of happy, normal 
children than any other country in 
the world. And also, on toe bright 
side, your reports show that we 
have 1,500,00 specially gifted chil
dren. There ties the future leader
ship o f the Nation if we devote our
selves to Lheir guidance.

In the (ield of deficient and hand- 
iicapped children, advancing know
ledge and care can transfer them 
more and more to the happy lot of 
normal children. And these chil
dren, less fortunate as they are, 
have a passion for their full rights 
which appeals to the heart of every 
man and woman. We muat get to 
the cause of their handicaps from 
the beginnings of their lives. We 
must extend the functions of our 
schools and Institutions to help them 
as they grow. We must enlarge the 
services of medical inspection and 
clinics, expand the ministrations of 
the family doctor in their behalf, 
and very greatly Increase the hos
pital facilities for them. We must 
not leave one of them imcared for.

There are also toe complex prob
lems of the delinquent child. We need 
tc turn toe methods of inquiry from 
the punishment of delinquency to 
the cause of delinquency. It is not 
the delinquent child that is at the 
bar of judgment, but society itself.

Again, there'are the problems of 
the orphaned children. Fortunately 
we are making progress in tois field 
In some of the States through the 
preservation for them of the home 
by support of their mothers or by 
placing them in homes and thus re
ducing the Institutional services.

Vast Problenu
There are vast problems of educa

tion in relation to physical and men
tal health. With so many of toe 
early responsibilities of the home 
drained away by toe rapid changes

Aim  wizardry and artistic skill are 
transforming our cities into wonder
lands of beauty, but we must also i 
preserve in them for our children | 
toe yet more beautiful art of living.

Contacts of Parents 
Even aside from congestion, the 

drastic changes in toe modem home 
greatly affect toe child. Contacts 
of parents and children are much 
reduced. Once toe sole training 
school of toe child, ths home now 
shares with toe public school, toe 
great chilfirep’s clubs'and organiza
tions, and a hundred other agencies 
toe responsitiiiity for him, both in 
health and dladptine, from birth to 
maturity. Upon these outside influ- 1 
ences does his development now very 
largely depend.

'The problems of toe child are not I 
always toe problems of toe child I 
alone. In toe vision of toe whole 
of our social fabric, we have loosen- j 
ed new ambitions, new energies; we 
have produced a complexity of life 
for which there is no precedent. 
With machines ever enlaiF^g .man’s 
power and capacity, with dectricity 
extending over, the world its magic, 
vrith toe air giving us a wholly new 
realm, our chilcfren must be pre
pared to meet entlrely'new contacts 
and new forces. They must be phy
sically strong and m^itally placed 
to stand up under toe increasing 
pressure of life. \ Their problem is 
not alone one of phjwical health, but 
of mental, emotional, spiritual 
health.

These are a part of toe problems 
that I charge you to answer. This 
task that you have come fiere to 
perform has never been done before; 
These problems are not easily an
swered, they reach toe vqry root of 
our national life. We need to meet 
them squarely and to accuse our
selves as frankly as possible; to see 
all toe implications t ^ t  trail in our 
wake, and to place toe blame where 
it lies and set resolutely to attack it. 
From your explorations into toe 
mental and moral endowment and 
opportimitiea o f children will de
velop new metoeds to Inspire their 
creative work and play, to substi
tute love and self-discipline for toe 
rigors of rule, to guide their recrea
tions into wholesome" channels, to 
steer them pkst toe reefs of tempta
tion, to develop their characters, 
and to bring toem to adult age in 
tune with life, strong in moral fiber.

L O W B O Y —A d|»tlngul»hed 
example o f early American cabinet 
deiign. Harmonizea beautifully with 
any aurroundingi. Super-het
erodyne circuit, 9 tubea—four of 
which are (creen-grld. More aalcc- 
tlve and aenaitlve than any set 
hitherto offered to tha public.

This ultra-m odern radio com 
bines every good quality known 
to radio sdenee: 
r—Full-Range Sensitivity to pen

etrate staggering distances.
—Full-Range Selectivity for hair

line separation o f  stations.
—Fail-Range Tone to reproduce 

'  every vocal inflection, every 
musmal note naturally.
And it is Qeneral Electric. . .  

out o f the “ House o f Ma|^”  
—where'sdentists'l and electricd 

enginem  for years have been 
muting radio history.

Our object always is to  give 
our customers the best value in  
radio receivers.'

Hear it! See it! Compare itl 
Three beautiful m odels...extra
ordinary radio at ordinary prices. 
Come in TODAY-

$166 Complete
with 9 Tubes

Easy Terms

AND
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\

Barstow says, “The 6 . E. Radio will outperfdrm any 
other radio, anywhere, anytime, for money or marbles.” * 

I f in doubt ask to have a G E placed in your home 
beside any other sets at any price.

If G E does not outperform all the others you will 
not be asked to even cohsider it. '''
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/

Phone 8160---3234
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FLAMMING STRIKE
FR nSO FFR R IC E
OBSDITEBIRTIIDAY

(larage Keepers Charge Too 
Modi for Storing China’s

Shanghai, Nov. 20.— (A P )—The 
Ricksha coolies of Shanghai’s In
ternational Settlement are threaten
ing to go on a strike. The ricksha 
compsmies charge them too ’ much 
rent for their vehicles, they claim, 
and unless the price is reduced 
in the near future, they declare by 
the shades of all their ancestors that 
they will quit their jobs and leave 
some 10,000 one-man buggies idfe.

The trouble started last summer 
when the ricksha com p lies , or 
hongs, as they are called in Shang
hai, raised the rent of their vehicles,^ 
from 11 to 12, ten cent silver pieces 
for a 24 hour day. The protest that 
followed was a loud one and it has 
gained in strength and volume with 
the arrival of winter.

Recently the coolies banded to
gether for the purpose of making 
their fight more effective.

In the entire city the total num
ber of rickshas is estimated at 
17,600. They are pulled by more 
than 30,000 coolies working in two 
shifts. In the Interhational Settle
ment there are 130 Ricksha hongs, 
some very large and owning more 
than 2,000 vehicles. Most of these 
are the property of foreigners and 
in several instances the proprietors 
are exceptionally wealthy men who 
have made their money renting 
rickshas.

1

er In Budapest To Honor 
Pretender To the Throne.

accom-

the Tie

Budapest, Hungary, Nov. 20.— 
(A P .)—Hungarian Legitimists to
day celebrated the eighteenth birth
day and attakiment o f his majority 
by Prince Otto, last of the Haps 
burg direct male line and pretender 
to this country’s throne.

■nie high Hungarian aristocracy 
gathered this forenoon in the Basili
can church for a brilliant ponti
fical mtlss in honor of the day- The 
dhurch square filled with Budapest’s 
curious, was garlanded and orna
mented at great cost for the occa
sion, but entirely at the expense of 
t ^  Legitlfniits.

’n e r e  wSfe <tw^notable absentees 
at the cerSiftony, young Prince Otto, 
who is in school at Steenockerzeel, 
Belgium, and any representatives of 
the govemmeht, which officially, at

COVENTRY
Through the efforts of the Ways 

and Means comnaittee of the Porter 
Library Association, an appropria
tion of $50 by the town has been 
'granted. This has enabled the li
brary to open its reading room for 
one afternoon each week. The li
brary will be open to the public in 
the Chapel Hall on Saturday after
noons from 2 to 4. Different resi
dents of the community have offer
ed to assist in this work. ’This 
week the Ways and Means com
mittee will be in charge. An at
tempt will be made. to conduct a 
reading club for ̂  younger children. 
Everyone is welcome.

Mrs. Sarah Newman of this town 
and Alphonse Oueilette of Lewiston, 
Maine, were married Monday; No
vember 17, at 4:80 p. m., at the 
Congregational Parsonage. Rev. J. 
W. Atwood performed the cere
mony. The couple were unattend
ed. They will reside at the bride’s 
home. , ■ .

Mrs. John E. Kingsbury and son, 
George, and Mrs. Arthur Reed have 
returned from a week’s auto trip 
through New York state. They 
stopped over at Rochester and took 
in the degree work of the National 
Grange. Both Mrs. Reed and George 
took the Seventh degree. 'The fol
lowing day they motored to Niagara 
Falls, sproding the night there to 
see the Falls Illuminated, returning 
to Ridgebury, Penn., to visit Mrs. 
Kingsbury’s sister, Mrs. Wallace Mc- 
Knight.

A great many friends and rela
tives gathered at the Chapel Hall 
Wednesday evening and gave Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Storrs a surprise 
party in honor df their 18th wedding 
anniversary. A  purse of money and 
many lovely gdfts y^ere presented 
the couple. Some of the Coventry 
orchestra furnished music for the 
evening. Singing of the old familiar 
songs was enjoyed by all. Games 
were played and refreshments 
served. Everyone started for home 
just before midnight to set a gooa 
example for the younger genera
tion.

Coventry Grange, No. 75, P. of H., 
will work the 3rd and 4th degrees 
at Grange meeting tonight. The 
Wapping degree team will put on 
the work. Mrs. Fred Anderson is 
chairman of the supper committee.

Plans and arrangements are all 
, complete for the largest Thank Of

fering ever held in the Jliapel Hall. 
Fruit, vegetables, home-made cook
ery of all kinds, home-made candy, 
hot dogs, coffee, baked beans and 
brown bread are among the things 
to be on sale. The things on the 
general table are to be so.cl at auc
tion. Franklin Orcutt will be auc
tioneer. Everyone knows that 
means lots of fun. The children are 
ready to entertain you wiin a splen
did program. Everyone is welcome. 
Come and take home a bargain. 
Don’t forget the date, Friday, No
vember 21, at 7:30 o’clock.

Orchestra practice this week will 
be held at the Chapel on Saturday- 
evening at 8 p. m.

John E. IQngsbury has motbred 
to Boston, Mass., to attend the 
Sixth New England Conference. He 
goes as delegate for the Tolland 
County Farm Bureau.

Plans are imder way for the an
nual 4-H Achievement program to 
be held Friday, November 28, at 
7:30 p. m.

^PABK SHFT in  c o u r t

iNew Haven, Nov. 20.— (AP)—- 
Action of the Sleeping Giant Park 
Association to stop quarrying on 
the head of the range in Mount 
Carmel, was in Judge Carl Foster’s 
court today when the Connecticut 
Quarries Co., sought to have an in
junction dismissed. This order had 
compelled the company to refrain 
from taking out rock on the high
way side o f the "Head” of the 
"Sleeping Giant” . The association I 
has acquired most of the range and 
when it bought the “head” t^ere 
were lense bold rights held by the 
company permitting it to blast. Tbe 
association sought to limit the 
operations to the rids o f the “head” 
which would cause no more dis
figuration. The claim was the eom- 

ny did, not keep an agreement to 
B effect.

Mothers Enjoyed Tea
The Mothers’ Qub o f Union don -  ̂  ̂ ^

Hanganan Legrtnmsts Gath-
tainment and tea on Wednesday af
ternoon from 3 until 5 6’clock. 'There 
were more than sevepty-flve mem
bers and guests preshnt. ’The presi
dent, Mrs. George Herzog, vice pres
ident, Mrs. Thomas Neill, secretary,
Mrs. Walter Kellner, Mrs. George 
S. Brookes, Mrs. Dora Preusse and 
Mrs. George Wainwright received 
the guests.

A  delightful program was pre
sented in the chapel and as the 
guests assembled Mrs. May Chap
man Holt and Mrs. George Wain- 
wrigth rendered selections on the 
organ and piano. The remainder of 
the program follows:
Prayer—Rev. George S. 'Brookes.
Words of Welcome—President Mrs.
George Herzog.
Song—Faith of Omr Mothers.

.Remarks— “When I Was a Boy"—
Luther H. Fuller, former superin
tendent of Union Church School.

Address—Rev. George S. Brookes;
Selections—Maple Street lOni^rc 

garten Orchestra— Mrs. Gladys 
Crehore of Manchester, 
panist.

Closing Song—“Bleat Be 
That Binds.”
The children’s orchestra was the 

! feature of the program. Mrs. ^ e -  
i hore ^pent much time in d irecti^  
the children last year while teachr 
ing-the kindergarten room, and with 
a few rehearsals the past week the 
little tots were already to start out 
on their tour. ,
, Tea was served in the social room 
of the church following the delight
ful prog;ram. Mrs. LeRoy Market 
was chairman of the committee.
Mrs. Rose O’Brien, Mrs. Walter*
Kellner and Rev. George S. Brodkes 
were in charge of transportation.

Mrs. John Saunders 
Mrs. John Saunders, 75, wife of 

John Saunders of Oak street, died 
at her home on Wednesday rooming 
at 9:45 after three weeks illness of n  
complication of diseases. She waa 
bom in Germany, March 23, 1855 
and has resided in this city for many 
years. •

Besides her husband Mrs. Saun
ders is survived by a brother Max 
Kabrick of this city and a brother in 
Germany.

The funeral will be held from her 
late home on Oak street on Satur
day afternoon at 2:30, Rev. George 
S. Brookes, officiating. Interment 
will be in Grove Hill Cemetery.

Congregational Women to Meet 
The next meeting of the Connec

ticut -CoTmcil of Congregational 
Woman will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Phelps of Ellington 
avenue. Miss Amy Welcher, presi
dent of the Congregational Woman 

1 of Connecticut will be the speaker.
Miss Dorothy Phelps will preside 
at the piano, giving several selec
tions.

Mrs. Mary Lawler 
Mrs. Maty, Lawler, 65, died at: the 

Mlddietbira hospital on Tuesday, 
following an illness of about three 
years. She resided in this city for 
many years. She leaves one sister,
Mrs. Jane Newcomb of Grove street, 
this city;, two brothers, Stephen 
Lawler of Worcester, Mass.; James 
Lawler of Rockville; also two nep
hews Edward and Francis Lonegan 
of Hartford.

The funeral will be held from the 
home of Mrs. Newcomb on Grove 
street at 8:30, Friday morning and 
from St. Bernard’s church at 9 
o’clock. Interment will be in the 
family plot at St. Bernard’s ceme
tery.

Children’s Book Week 
The week of November 16-23 is 

being observed as Children’s Book 
Week and all over the coimtry, 
libraries and publishers are bring
ing to the attention of parents and 
children some of the best aqd most 
desirable books.

On Friday, November 21, at 5:15 
there will be a short story hour in 
the library hall for children.

Elks’ Memorial Service 
Rockville Lodge of Elks will hold 

its annual Memorial service on Sat
urday, December 7 at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon. There will be an Im
pressive ritualistic service and ad
dress by a prominent speaker.
Esteemed Leading Knight, John P.
Cameron is chairman of the commit
tee in charge of arrangements..^

American Legion Meeting 
Stanley Dobosz Post, American 

Legion held its regular meeting in 
G.A.R. hall on Tuesday night.
Thomas Shea, the new commander 
presiding;. There were reports by 
the various committees, and the 
matter of holding an entertainment 
of some kind, was discussed. The 
proceeds for such entertainment will 
go for charity work.

It was voted at the meeting to 
join the Legion Auxiliary in donat
ing a sum of money in answer to 
the Red Cross Roll Call.

Albert Nutland, who with others 
visited two members at the Rutland 
Heights Hospital on Simday, gave 
a report, stating that the boys were 
doing nicely.

Following the meeting the first 
sitting in the pinochle tournament 
waa held, with twenty o f the mem
bers taking part.

Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Colwell of 

Stratford have been in this city for 
several days, being called here by 
the death of the latter’s mother 
Mrs. Edward Waite.

Mrs. Francis T. Maxwell waa a 
visitor in New York (Jity on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. A. Rickerson of Nebraska 
has returned to her home after sev
eral v^eks visit with Mrs. Milo 
Hayes of Ellington.

Arthur Busch chef at the Rock
ville House hae returned to his duties 
after several weeks’ illness..

least, took no cognizance of the go
ings-on.

Pnhlio Calm
The service waa celebrated by the 

Bishop Count M iku. The congrega
tion included Count Albert Apjibnyi 
and his countess, and (kiunta Zichy, 
Ivan, Csekonics, Somsrich, Louis, 
Batthyany, George, Pallavlclnl and 
Marenzi and their ladies.

There were no incidents of any 
sort in Budapest. The populace ap- 
psaVed entirely tranquil and almost 
indifferent to the happeningSr

A deputation consisting of various 
Hungarian Legitimists left here to
day for Belgium to present Otto 
with the congratulations of his Hun
garian adherents on the occasion of 
his birthday.

Count Albert Apponyi said Otto’s 
birthday was being celebrated in his 
Belgian home in a dignified, reli
gious, and quiet manner in the pres
ence of'a  large circle of friends, rel
atives and numerous royal and no
ble ecclesiastical and - military 
visitors from Austria and Hungary,

LICENSE LAW

Twenty-eight states are expect
ed to conduct campaigns foi[ the 
adoption of a drivers’ license law 
this year, according to the National 
Safety Council. Twelve states al
ready have strict drivers’ license 
laws.

S  CUT OIF FROM VORLD
Ann Arbor,'Mich., N[ov. 20— (AP) 

—The University of Michigan 
weather staUon at M t Bvans| 
Greenland, is cut, off from cororoimi* 
cation the outside world until 
next spring, according, to Prof. Wil
liam H. Hobbs, bead: the geology 
department and leader of several ex
peditions to Polar region^

Dr. Hobbs said the station can 
send messages but cannqt receive, 
because of an accident in which re
ceiving equipndent was destroyed. 
He received a .radio report from the, 
station to that effect yesterday.

William Carlson is in charge, of 
the Mt.  ̂Evans station ''^ te r . 
He is making a study of storms 
which Dr. Hobbs beUeves originate, 
on the great ice plateau of central 
Greenland and sweep down upon the 
North Atlantic ocean. He believes 
that a permanent-statipn.in Green

Queer Twists 
In Day*s-News

New York.-7-Sinclair Lewis, who 
T̂lll receive a Nobel prize in Stock* 

lolm  next month, is studying Sw^d- 
ijh. “Once I learned enough Italian 
i i  two weeks to get across Italy on 
foot,” "he explained. <‘So why 
shouldn’t I  Isarn’^enough English to 
get along in Sweden?"

Buffalo, N. Y-—Gilbert K. Ches
terton believes that Edith Wharton 
and Thoriiton Wilder were ndore de
serving of the Nobel prize than Sin
clair Lewis. He said so when re
ceiving the degree of ,D#ct6r of Lit-, 
erature from Canislus college. Also 
mentioning F ord , and Edison,- the 
English author said that one of the 
most surprising, idiosyncracies of 
American life la  that men and wo- 
laen who have achieved eminence in 
one field feel themselves fully quali- 

land may bo able . to Broadcast.|fied to give opinions about other un-
wamings of impending storms, thus 
aiding shipping or trans-Atlantic 
fliers.

Philadel^itiL-r-BlU. *
mSthod whiereby yoimg nien bronght 
up in ease and luxu^  may be taught 
to w it^tand jolts. It is f o o t l^ .  
The retiring Princetdn coam i.llira 
Rotarian speech {uraiaed ^ e  game as 
worth ail the time, midrt and enthu
siasm put into i t . .

S t  Louis^—A  red-headed p a s ^  
with a vocabulary too vigorous for. 
the S t  Louis Zoo has b ^  bought 

J a s^ r Bayne o f New York for

The income M d 'receipts of the 
1217 colleges and universities in the 
United States amount to over $500,- 
000,000 annually.

related ones.
San Francisco.—-Tommy Watson, 

Boy Scout who had ambitions to 
play football for Stanford till be lost 
a leg in a street car accident, is to 
recover in Herbert' Hoover’s home 
on the Stanford campus. He is a 
brother of Mrs. Herbert Hoover, Jr.̂

$14(1. He bid the highest of 019 ap
plicants.

New Y ork .~ ’’Bible”  Smith U 
quitting the sea. Captain R. Q.. 
Smith o f the Cedric, known to hun
dreds o f tfans-Atlantic tiravelers for 
his ability to recite numy Bitfiical 
passages' and to teU without hesitap 
t'on the chapter and verse of almost 
tny BiblicM quotation, is  retiring.

. New Haven, Conn.—Mrs. i*teke 
desires that Yale studoets of the 
drama do', their utmost to thwart a 
“cruel and.' un-American money 
making plot.’’ Resented by P ^fes- 
sor WilUam Lyon Phelps to his 
class for a lecture, the actress de
voted 'her remarks entirely to a 

■propdsed bullfight in Newark, N. J.

Fresno, Cal., Nov. #>.— (A P.)— 
Hie Mbtning Riepuliitoao vjsays the 
fresh grape todust^ hi Cahfdmia 
■has paid, apprarimataly gMli60,00ff
tribute to gsngstefs and i*acketet»rs 
to easteriAmansta this year.

In Chicago, racahrafa were com- 
pellad to $80 a car to thft ra^- 
resentativt^. o f the racket before 
the door o f any oar df juice g r^ e s  
coiild be <meaed. Refiieal k -
sulted in (fiaappearance o f t n ^ -  
men or their mistreatneat, toe pa
per added.

In New York, the article stated, 
the system was different The rack
et was controlled by truckmen who 
charged for loadtog and hanllig' ap
proximately $100 a car.
Grapemen estimated the reaiMnable 

value o f' the service at $40 a car, 
leaving $60 paid as tribute.

The total acreage now planted to 
rubber througbout the world la about 
7,000,000 acres. ~lf this area were 
stretched in an even band about the 
equator, it'would be nearly half a 
mile w}de.

a b y b  C o l d *
damDg<"-r^n4>fliimmt

weiTh  Hiiuon  v$p  YiAtBC

KTWANI& COUNCIL MEETS

Chicago, Nov. 20—Dr. Prank E. 
Dow, o f J^orthampton, Mass., gov
ernor-elect of the New England 
Kiwanis district, and ope hundred 
other high officials, including all 
govemors-elect from the U. » . and 
C^ada, convened here today for the 
chree-day council meeting o f the 
organization. Dr. Dow ofllclallj’ 
takes office on J a m ^ y  1.

7 2 9 0  M I L E S
around the Indianapohs 
track at 55 mile$ ffn hour 
<-4ike racing full-throttle 
up hut for 9 whole toeek*

in less than d wee
|OR five and a half days and nights, 

through rain, through blistei^g heat, 
three cars— standard 1931 model sedans 

— ^racked around and around the tortunhg 
Indianapolis Speedway, testing the new  Socony 
M otor Oil.

In less than a week, at close to a mile-a-min- 
ute pace, t h ^  each covered 7290 miles-^^a 
whole year’s mileage (AAA averages) . .  . the 
equivalent o f driving up hill, throttle 
wide open, all the way!

The test was made under the strict supervi- 
. sion o f  the American Automobile Association.

The result was even beyond the expectations 
o f the Socony engineers after two and a half 
years* work!

They already knew  it was a g r^ t COLD 
W EATH ER OIL. Tested at 6 below zero, in an 
airplane flyjng over four and three-quarters 
miles high, this 100% ParafGne Base, dewaxed 
oil flowed fredy.

B ut the Indianapolis Test proved some~ 
th in i m ore.

It provdi that this new oil does not decom-

S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y

pose or break up, no juatter how savage the 
HEAT o f an automobile enjgine.

It proved that this new oil consistently main
tains the proper *1x)dy” at abnormally high'en
gine temperatures, giving perfect piston seal, 
maximum powd:^ and minimum fuel and oil 
consumption;,and that the new reflning process 
used in its manufacture Teduced to a minimum 
all harmful elemehts which cause carbon, gum 
and sludge. \

You, too, will find that the new  Socony 
M otor Oil is noticeably "oilier”—better—in 
fact, the id ea / lubricant for eliminating wear in 
your motor, ,

W eurgeypu tq tty  it today. In any season it 
is even better, for your car than Socony "Air
craft.”  ' >

Socony Oil, the superior lubricant
for cold proper lubrication and
easy gear shiltirtg. pwiteh to it todayy And let.a  
quick startinll jfai^me try Socony Special plus 
Ethyl. RemsznbSr, too, the importance of lubri
cation during the winter m onths. Take no 
chances. Ask'for. a Socony Certified Lubrication 
yob—/ubr/ctolibn ae i f  should 5e done.

Perfected
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BEGIN HEBE TODAY
Wheh **Boiuile’'  Dnndee* former 

member of Hamilton’s homicide 
squad, now attached to the district 
attorney’s office, Intrudes on Penny 
Crain, district attorney’s secretary,

' he has no Idea that he will remem* 
ber later with keen interest every
thing she talks about. Penny in
forms him that she is going to the 
Saturday bridge-luncheon of the 
l^orsyte Alumnae Bridge Club, 
whl(^ is being given by an honor
ary member, Juanita Sdlm.

Dundee learns from Penny the 
story of her father’s unfortunate a t
tempt to start, a subdivision In Prim
rose Meadows Addition, bis failure, 
and subsequent flight. The house be 
had built is now rented by Nita from 
Judge Marshall. Dundee drives Pen
ny out to the luncheon, curious to 
see the ‘lovely Nita”. When he 
meets her, she flirtatiously asks him 
for cocktails after bridge, but is 
frightened on hearing he is a detec
tive. Dundee is Interrupted in his 
work late that afternoon a t the 
office by Penny, on the telephone, 
who Informs him that Nlta Selim 
h-as been murdered a t bridge.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER II
As Special Investigator Dundee 

drove through the city of Hamilton 
at a  speed of 60 miles an hour, his 
way being cleared by traffic police
men warned by the shrill official 
siren which served him as a horn, he 
had little time to think connectedly 
Oi the fact that Nita Selim had been 
murdered during a bridge game in 
her rented home in Primrose Mea
dows.

Even after the broad sleekness of 
Sheridan Eload stretched before him 
he could do little more than try to 
realize the shock which had numbed
him ___ “Lovely Nita,” as the
society editor of The Morning-News 
had called her, was—dead! How, 
why, he did not know. He had asked 
no details of Penny Crain . . . .  Fun
ny, thorny little Penny!

0“Judge Marshall has telephoned 
police headquarters,” she had told 
him breathlessly over the telephone, 
“but I made him let me call you as 
soon as he had htlng up. I wanted 
our office to be in on this right from 
the first.”

Beautiful, seductive Nita Selim, 
almost cuddling under his arm.

free play 
he pinched be

tween two cloaely-^rawn lines. '
All hunaan^befaiivlQr gets freely, or 

should act .freely within limitations.

This is the !only answf?r= tp^fthe. 
s t-^ y rk ig  question:. “Which is 

betteiH-to- teach^ the' cbifd^indei>en4> 
ence' or '’ to >teach him otiedienhe VI 
The above analysis shows that .both:

and those. should never} can be.Ntaughf a t the saitne time,
be iSo nsufrow'that a llttie step to one ; Now, for a little child just begin- 
slde makes Us eutia^e or felons. ning to try  himself out against the.

Older pebnle' m b^ live in a world world a t ,3 pr 4 years of age, the 
circumecrlbe^ by 'lSe ten command- wall of lawb must be e4asUc. I t  will 
m'enta plus speial 'aji;d political law. J bulge in places. Becauiae he is in the 
Within tha t 4 r< ^  we have a great>“telUng” stage. You are reaJlyhuild- 
deal of freedom,i room to live and Ing the wall of law s, now. He is 
think and i!Ave-burbling and a t the gradually learning the things tlmt 
same time keep our-own self-respect ,are tight and the things that are 
and the reispect of our neighbors. | wrong, the things he should do and

The child’s miniature world should the things he must nor do. 
be a  copy of our world. Child Wants Reasons - '

V.,

^ 4  '

B R O O K M A n .
AUTWOO o c  "̂ RASM COMAfyice*;.

. *1 '* %

O  > G 3 0  ^4^

CHAPTER LX

He has laws to obey, and these 
laws should • be ' fixed. But they 
should be just- laws, not carping, 
small and useless .rules, and not too

Patience Is necessary, because we 
must consider that his imderstand- 
ing is limited and his breaking over 
is due not to deliberate misbehavior.

numerous. The' circle shovild be wide but to forgetfulness, confusion, ih- 
enough to give him plenty of room ability to understand “why.” 
to develop his own self-confidence Law-consejousness Is more effec- 
and lifltiative. - five than ’.aw-qbedlence. We cannot

Need IJberal Home Laws have the ’atter. without the fo raer 
Now all this sounds very pond- A child will only learn unquestioning 

erous, but It Is rSally simple in the obedience when he finds the, rules 
extreme. Whgt all experts in child fair, and th4t he has room inside the 
trainihg are trying to impress on circle to be natural and happy.- 
parehts is the necessity, of fixing Make home rule as strict.at|.you 
home laws wide enough so that the like, but only in 'really*Important 
child has enough room to spread things, and remember the llttie PhUd 
himself within them without irrita- cannot come up to the requirements 
tion or fretting. ■ ol older children.

* - . j  1 paMengers to leave fbe’ Bldp” he
v A^man - to ^  Md dinner i M S d ^ ^ s q u ^ . “You’d better say 

dothes Jostled . a ^ n s t  Barney | goo^by i K ^ e l i h .  They’ll be pull- 
SWel^.; and begged his pardon. i jj,_ — gan^iank  In a minute 
Shields muttered .a reply and strode I n
on. He looked neither to left hori
right hut shouldered through the Cdia turned.. But, Tod it s my
crowd. Someone knocked his hat. I 
Shields'.caught It just In time to i
keep it from falling. you-do! ^ saying there s

The sickening reidlzation tiiat 1 
Celia was lost tp him—lost utterly „ ^
-^blinded tile young man. He did ‘O - ^  
not know where he was going. He 1 
(fid not care. . . / . » «-« « «*!

“Funny thing, too,” Strawn com mented.-“Nobody heqrd a shot.”

I
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BABY NEEDS CALCIUM TO
MAKE i n s  BONES GROW

the back room, remarking with a 
grin:

“Don’t be afraid I’m gumming up 
any fingerprints. Carraway has al
ready been over the room. . . .  The 
Selim woman’s bedroom,” he ex
plained. “The room she was killed 
in.”

“You have been on ti e job,” Dun
dee complimented his former chief, 
and shook hands heartily. It was

_____  _ very necessary that a well-groimd-
wlthin three minutes of meeting him ! ed friendship should not be marred
_dead! A ■vision of her black eyes,] by any undue officiousness on the
so wide and luffiinous abd wistful as part of the district attqrney’s spe- 
they had looked sideways and up- cial investigator, 
wards to his, pleading for him to | “Sure!” Strawn acknowledged 
join her after-bridge cocktail party, 1 proudly. “Can’t be too quick on our 
nearly made him crash into a lum- | stumps when it’s one of these ‘high 
bering . furniture van. Those eyes 1 sassiety’ murders. Dr. Price will be 
were luminous no longer, could never 1 here any minute now, and my men 
again snap the pacfiocks of slave have been all over the premises, 
chains upon any man—as Penny had  ̂ basement to attic. Of course it was 
expressed i t . . . .  ] Dead! And she had | outside job—plain as the» nose 
been so warmly alive, even as she

May day wets exceptionally warm, 
even for the Middle West. The win
dow froih which he obediently 
leaned was almost directly in line 
with the vanity dressing table 
across the room.

had retreated from him a t his men
tion of the fact that he was attach
ed to the office of the ^stric t at
torney as a special investigator.

What had she feared then ? Was 
her death a payment for some re -! 
cent or long-standing crime ? Or was |

on your face—and we haven’t found 
a tracd of the murderer.”

Wishing that his former chief 
could find a new simile which would 
not insult his rather fine nose, Bon
nie Dundee advanced into the 
room.

Although Mrs. Selim had taken
she simply withdra'wing from the 1 house furnished, it was obvious 
contamination of a “fiat-foot” ? . . . . .  j )jjg bedroom of hers was
No! She had been afraid—horribly j exactly as the Crain family had
afraid of some ulterior purpose be- 1 j,. ^  j.qq pretty, a little
hind his innocent courtesy in driving ' aggressively feminine, with its 
Penelope Crain to Breakaway Inn. : gjjĝ jgg longue heaped with silk and 

Well, speculation now was idle. |  ̂ puiows, its superfiuity of big 
------- but was soon ^ .He speeded again, and little lamps, its bed draped

forced to stop and a s l^ is  way into golden-yellow taffeta, its dress-
Primrose Meadows. The vague di- e J -i ing table—

But he could not let critical eyes 
, linger on the triple-mirrored van- 
I ity dress. For on the bench before 
it sat a tiny figure, the head bowed

rections of k farmer’s overalled son 
lost.him nearly eight precious min
utes, during which his friend, Cap
tain Stra-wn of the homicide squad,
might be bungling ; so Tow“ up'on The iace-and-gild-silkBut at last he found tn e , _____________________^

“Look! See how them vines have 
been torn,” Stra-wn directed, point
ing to a rambler rose which h u ^ed  
the outside frame of the wmdow. 
“And l(Sok hard enough at the 
fiower bed down below and—you’ll 
see big footprin ts.... Of course 
we’ve measured them aqd Cain, as 
you see, is guarding them tUI my 
man comes to make plaster casts 
of them .. . .  Yes, sir, he hoisted his- 
self up to the window ledge, aimed 
as best he could, then slipped down 
and beat it across the meadow.” 

“Then,” Dundee began slowlj, “I 
wonder why Mrs. Selim didn’t see 
that figure crouched in the window, i

(This Is one of a series of articles 
by Dr. Fishbeln on nutrition of the 
child.)

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 

Medical Association, and of 
Hygela, the Health Magazine

It is nbw generally well known 
that practically all of the com
mon food substances contain vary
ing amounts of the important 
mineral salts.

Milk, which is the chief food 
of the infant, contains much min
eral ihaHer and an especially 
large amount of calcium. It is, 
however, quite deficient In iron 
and iodine.

Green vegetables contain sodi
um and potassium, small amounts 
of calcium and Iron, and, accord
ing to the section of , the - country 
in which they are raised, varying 
amounts of ioohne.

The fruits and fruit juices con-

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

since she must have been powder-1 tain varyUig amounts of potas- 
ing her face and looking into the j slum saltsv and the whole cereal 
middle of the three mirrors—the grains a variety of salts, but ce- 
one which reflects this very win-1 reals a ra  not' considered an espe- 
dow?” - i  dally good source of calcium,

“How do you know she was pow- ] Eggs contain varying amounts of 
dering ' her face, not looking for I y ^ o u s  salts, particularly calcium 
something in a drawe”?” Strawn andiron.

S e  i S ’t a M ™  t o T a la r g e  'opeS

S S  I wbos. "open front had rV^h him a
entrance he found the isolated house, | gbmpse of pale yellow chiffon.
n f 'S ^ t e f c l r ?  w l \ d ° ^ d o ^  i He saw the dress now a low-cut, 
short stretch of paved sidewalk, and j sleeveless, fluffy affair, but he 
the added presence of grim-looking j bad
nolice cars eldc’ motorcycles. ! hole on the left side of the back ofpolice cars anc mororcyeiea  ̂ bodice, about halfway between

' shoul(ter and waist—a waist so 
small ne could have spanned it with

demanded truculently.
"For three reasons,' Dundee an

swered alm(>st apologetically. 
“First: her powder puff, as I’m sure 
you noticed, is sflll-clutched In her 
right --hand; second, there is no 
drawer open, and no drawer was 
open, unless someone has closed It 
since the murder, whereas on the 
other hand her powder box is open; 
third, the left side of her face is 
heavily and unevenly .coaited with 
powder, while the other Is heavily 
out evenly powdered. Therefore I

The growing infant has to have 
enough calcium to pro-vide for the 
growth of the bones and of the 
teeth. The more rapidly it 
grows, the more calcium it needs. 
Furthermore, as has been empha
sized, unless the amount of cal
cium in the blood is maintained 
at a certain level, spasmodic dis
orders-will appear.

In order to get the calcium into 
the tissues, however, it is not only 
necessary for the calcium to 
be taken into the body, but also

,. , . ,4. i, for it to be absorbed and prop-can’t see why she didn’t scream, or ^ngtributed. If there is an
turn around when she heard your 
g'uniiian clambering up to her win- 
dov/, or even when he had crouched 
in it. I don’t see how she coUld help 
seeing him!”

“Well—what do you think?” 
Strawn asked sourly, after he had 
tested the visibility of the, window 
from the dressing tabb mirror.

(Tp Be ^ntihued)

So Captain Strawn was out in 
full force! Dundee turned his own 
car into the driveway leading frotn 
the street along the right side of 
th house toward the two-car garage 
ill the rear. Ahead of his roadster 
were two other cars, and a glance 
toward the open garage showed that 
a small coupe was housed there.

As he was descending. Captain 
Strawn’s voice hailed him from an 
open windo\y of the room nearest 
the garage.

“Hello, Bonnie! Been expecting
you ___ Damndest business you
ev§r s a w ___There’s a  door from

~ this room onto the porch. Hop up 
-and come on in.”

Dundee obeyed. In driving in he 
, had noted that a wide porch, up

held by round wh>te plUarsr stretch
ed across the front of the gfibled 
brick house and extended half way 
along its right side, past a room 
which was obviously a solarium, 
gay awnings, and—visible through 
the glittering panes—orange-and- 
tan wicker furniture.

It was easy to swing himself up 
to the floor of the porch. Strawn 
flung open the door which led into

his two hand's, including its band of 
fuchsia velvet rlbbftn. There also 
had been a bow of fuchsia velvet 
ribbon on the lace and straw hat 
she had swung so charmingly less 
than five hours ag o .. . .

“Shot through the heart, I guess,” 
Strawn commented. “Took a good 
marksman to find her heart, shoot
ing her through the back---- Funny |
thing, too. Nobody heard a shot— 1 
leastways none of that crowd pen
ned up in the living room will ad
mit they did. They’ll all hang to
gether, and lie like sixty to keep 
us from finding out anything that 
might point to one of their pre
cious bunch. But if a gun with a 
Maxim silencer was used, as it 
must have been If that whole crew 
ain’t  lying, the gunman musta been 
good, because you can’t  sight with 
a Maxim screwed onto a rod, you 
?mow.”

“Have your men found the gun?” 
Dundee asked.

“Of course not, or I ’d know 
whether it had a  Maxim on it or 
not,” Stra-wn retorted. “My theory 
is,” he added impressively, “that 
somebody with a  grudge against 
this dame hired a  gunman to hang 
around till he got her dead to 
rights, then—plop!” and he imitated 
the soft, thudding soimd made by 
the discharge of a bullet from a 
gim equipped -with a  silencer.

“Doesn’t  i t ’ seem rather strange 
that a professional gmiman should 
have chosen such a time—^with men 
arri-ylng In cars, and the house full 
df women who might wander into 
thu  room a t any. minute to hump 
off his victim?" Dundee asked.

“Well, there ain’t  no othqr ex
planation,” Captain Stra-wn con
tended, flushing'. "Outside of the 
fact that my men have gone over 
the whole house and grounds with
out fln(Ung the gim. I've got other
evidence it was an outside job........
Look!”

Dimdee followed the chief of the 
homicide squad tO one of the two 
-windows-timt looked out upon the 
driveway. Both were open, since the

' ̂  •....  • — i

If

If you’re going In for dainty lipc- 
ury gifts this Christmas, don’t  over
look the quaint blaick lace mitts that 
are so pretty for party hours.

They • do not take ' nnich material. 
And they are comparatively simple 
to make.

The only way to make > sure they 
will have a  perfect flt is to rip open 
an old glove and cut them by i t  
Leave just a little-more edge^ all 
around, because you .wjant enough to 
finish the seams ? properly. 'Cfit all 
the fingers off before "'they . quite 
reach the tip.  ̂ ,

To’sew them, lap each seam over 
the next, turning the-top seam- do-vim 
and the bottom scam up.--A double 
row of hand-stitqMng, back^ stitches, 
to be exact,.'bolds the seams fast. 
The real back' stitch is two stitches 
forward and one backward, all 
around the seaxna. ,

You can edge the finger ends and 
the top with the finest of black lace. 
Or. you-can flh i^ 'them  with rolled 
hettis. But the lace ‘makes the nicest 
finish.'Any lace can beiused tô  make 
mitts,i but silk lace'is best. |

_____________________   I

MUST SUPPORT WIFE 1• I
Bridgeport, Nov: 2Q;—(,Ap) — 

Everett H. Green, ' D arl^; artist 
worklaig under ti(e -n»me''of; Peter 
Jordan Savage' was ordered to . pay 
his wife, M n. Helen ^ c e  Green, 
$35 a week, in Superior' Cduft to
day. -  - .- v-'r..': •

excess amount of phosphates or 
of fat in the food, insoluble cal
cium salts will be formed in the 
intestines and very little calcium 
will be absorbed.

Recent Investigations In the 
field of nutrition have revealed 
the fact ■ th a t tije amount of cal
cium retained^in the blood or de
posited In tlie bones is definitely 
influenced by  the amount of vita
min D, and probably also by the 
amount of vifamln A in the diet.

Vitamin D In the diet may be 
substituted b y ' exposure to ultra
violet rays, which cause the de
velopment of -vitamin D by chang
ing the ergosterol In the tissues 
to vitamin D.

Apparently also it Is necessary 
‘for a sedretion to he poured into 
the blood from the parathyroid 
glands, because when this secre
tion is absent, the amount of cal
cium in the blood may fall off 
greatly.

Cow’s milk contains three or 
four times, a s ’'much calcium as 
human .milk, h u t . the. calcium in 
the cow’s 'ittllk 'is'not'absorbed In 
as great proportion as that of hu
man milk. ' Perhaps it is due to 
the greater relative.' amoimt of the 
phosfdiates tbat la present.

As was pointed out pre-vlously, 
when too^mueh phosphate is pres
ent, the ealcliim is^ w d  In insolu
ble form^. An infant that is get
ting as much as two and one-half 
ounces.;of huxnpu^'toilk or one and 
one-half ouhces (5f cow’s milk for 
every pound of its  body weight Is 
g e t t i^  enough calcium salt for 
its normal requirements.

If, however, ..the infant suffers 
from any- epaemedic disorder, the 
phyriclan . is likely to prescribe 
catdUm salts in excess in- order to 
take care ‘of this condition.

Holding beauty In the hand is 
quite as Important as beholding it in 
the face.

Lovely hands are one of the most 
seductive of feminine possessions. 
M:my an otherwise plain woman hsis 
a charm all her own because of the 

'grace, the beauty, the fascinating a t
traction of her expressive hands.

You may not be able to control 
the general contour of your hands. 
But you do exercise a (iistlnct con
trol over the skin of your hands, the 
nails, the general feeling of well-kept 
beauty or neglect.

Cleanliness Is Essentia)
Cleanliness of the hands is the 

first step. Whether you do your o-wn 
housework or not, it is incredible 
how soiled hands can become when 
neglected a single day. Use tepid 
water, a soft brush and a soap free 
from alkali. Avoid soaps too highly 
scented. Spend as much money for 
your hand soap as for your facial 
soap. And clean carefully, morning 
and night, and rinse when through 
soaping and scrubbing.

Massage the hands before retiring. 
Knead a rich hand cream into the 
skin, massaging each finger from its 
tip down to the palm, the way you 
work new gloves onto your hand. 
Then gently wring your hands to
gether until the cream is absorbed. 
Do, not forget your wrists. They 
should be massaged also. For white 
wrists are especially alluring.

Once a week at least, you should 
have a special.‘ten finger exercise 
during this massage. This consists 
of reversing the massage movement, 
working ’■Jie'cream into each finger 
individually, beginning at the palm 
and working towards the tip.

Finger Exercises
Elach Knuckle should receive its 

full quota ol massage, working 
around each knuckle and then from 
the palm towards the tip. At the 
ends of the fingers, work the skin 
towards the tip and thoroughly 
cream the ends. When ybu have 
massaged each. finger thoroughly, 
take each finger one a t a time by 
the other nand and shake it, trying 
to hold the hand that is being shaken 
as limp as possible. This helps cir
culation, which Is of paramount im
portance to the appearance of lily 
white hands.

If your nands do not have the vel- 
wlsh.

, Then he became aware that soipe-^ 
one was ahoutipg. I t was his name 
they were.calllhg: “Mr. Shields! Oh, 
Mr. Shlel(ls!’:

- ^ r n e y  turned. A small man, look- 
irjg very exited, was nmning to
ward him calling bis name. The man 
dodged about a-{^oup and reap
peared. I t was Edward, the butler.

Too disturbed' to' find this per
formance strarige. Shields waited. 
“Wbat da you want?” he demanded 
when the butler reached him.

Edward was out of breath. “She’s 
—she’s over there!” he gasped. “She 
wants to see you.”

“She? V(ho do you mean?”
The electric spark of hope kindled 

and died instantly. Edward was ges
ticulating toward a figure half way 
down the deck. Shield was not sure 
that he saw the person Edward was 
pointing out but certainly It was Ce
lia. Celia w u  nowhere in sight.

“Who la it?  What does she want 
me for?”

The butler was strugidtog to re
gain his lost breath and seemed in
capable of replying but be urged 
Shields in the direction from wlfich 
he had come. For an instant the 
yoimg man hesitated. Then he fol
lowed.

They had gone 10 yards when 
Shielcte uttered a sharp exclamation. 
He brushed past an interveninj 
group, broke into a rim and halte< 
before a woman in black.

“Mrs. Rogers!” he cried. “How did 
you get here?” He caught the wom
an in his arms, staring down a t her.

Margaret Rogers’ brown eyes 
were wide and terrified. “Oh, Bar
ney, I was so afraid he couldn’t find 
you! I came as quickly as I could. 
What has happened ? -Where’s Celia ? 
Oh, I must know—!”
• Barney’s arms fell. “You came for 
Celia?” be asked.

“Of course. Where is she? All 
I know is that servant said some
thing dreadful had happened and 
you and her father had come to this 
boat. Where is she?”

The young man’s lips were set. 
‘•I’m afraid it’s too late even for 
you to do any tift^  now.”

“Barney—?’’ 'The mother’s voice 
was hysterical.

“Oh, she’s here all right. She’s 
up on the next deck with the good- 
for-nothing she’s married. Her fa
ther tried to stop her but he couldn’t 
do anytiiing.

“Married! Celia’s not—married?” 
“I’ll take you up if you want to 

see her.”
“Oh, Barney, it can’t be! Not 

Celia, my baby. Take me to her. 
Hurray, Barney!”

Gay farewell crowds were troop
ing back over the gangplank. Pass
ageways were less congested. Mrs. 
Rogers and Shields emergea on thfe 
second deck. The first person they 
met was lohn Mitchell.

“Margaret!” the mem, choked out. 
He looked as though he could not 
believe his eyes.

“Where Is she, John? Where’s 
Celia?”

Mitchell made a jerking motion 
with his head. "Over there. And 
that scoundrel’s with her! For God’s 
sake, Margaret, try to stop her! 
She’s throwing her life away—!” 

Margaret Rogers did not wait to 
listen. She hurried in the direction 
Mitchell had indicated. A dozen 
steps and she saw thf couple at the 
railing.

Celia’s pale fac6 blurred in the 
mist which danced before her motb- 

With a low, involuntary

era.Was quicker,
“Come!" she said. “The young 

man Is rig h t v-We must go imme- 
dlately.’J ,

Jordan ' caught. . Ceha’s'. arm. 
“You’re not go&g!” he said angrily. 
“You’rVgoing to stay here!”

“No, Tod.”
“I  say you are. If you think you 

can back out a t the.- last* minute I ’ll 
foot you!” '

Margaret Rogers’ eyes f l ^ e d  firs. 
“Young man, my daughter is com
ing with me!">..

“But she’s not!”
Suddenly Cielia. flung her head up.

“I will not stay!” she cried. “And 
you can't talk to me that way! Let 
me go—!”

She pulled her arm free and ran 
toward the stairs. In the doorway 
she met Mitchell and Shields. “Ob, 
father!” Celia sobbed. “Let’s go 
home!”

Margaret Rogers followed imme
diately after the girl. “We’d better 
hurry,” she said. “I think it’s nearly 
sailing time.”

They descended quickly. As they 
reached the deck below the cry rang 
out once more: “All ashore who’s 
going ashore!”

Edward, a frightened and pathet
ic figure, waited on the pier. He 
brightiened as he saw the four com
ing toward him. “Will you want the 
car now, sir, ’ he asked Mitchell just 
as though there were In the Gram- 
ercy Park drawing room.

Mitchell nodded. Celia still clung 
tc her mother’s arm and the three 
men foUo\9ed down the length of the 
pier. They found Mitchell’s limou
sine and got inside. A heavy em
barrassment bung over the group. 
None of them understood all that 
had happened.

“What I ’d hke to know,” Mitchell 
said after they had ridden for a time 
in silence, “is how you got here, 
M argaret?”

“I t’s hardly clear In my own 
mind,” the woman smswered. “I 
arrived in Baltimore this 'afternoon 
and went to the apartment. Mrs. 
Schultz said you’d been trying to 
find me. I can’t understand it. John! 
I wrote you a letter before I went 
tc the sanitarium. Didn’t  you get 
i t? ”

“Sanitarium? Wha'i letter?”
“I sent you a note in a letter to 

Celia. I remember—it was before 
her birthday. You see, 1 thought 
you ought to know how to reach 
me.”

“I never got that letter.” (Neith
er Mitchell nor Celia recalled the 
evening Evelyn Parsons had been 
left alone in the drawing room with
Margaret’s message.) “What did

vet quality that you wish, wear 
gloves when you sleep. Or at least 
for an hour or so after massaging j er’s eyes 
your hands, while yoii read in bed. 1 cry Margaret ran forward.
Be careful to have gloves large! “Celia!” she called. “Darling—oh, 
enough to permit perfect circulation, j 1 ve found ''ou!”
Nothing is worse for hands than; The girl whirled about. Disbelief, 
tight gloves, either at night or dur- then fear, (crossed her face. One 
ing the day. wild, appealing glsmce and she flung

herself forward into her mother’s 
arms.

“Oh!” she cried, “Mother! Mother! 
1 thought you’d gone!” The girl 
clung to the' older' woman. , Her 
shoulders rose and fell with great 
sobs. Both of them were wholly un
conscious of everything about them.

Tod Jordon interrupted the re
union.” I t’s time for.everyone except

PLOT TO FREE LEGUIA
Lima, Peru, Nov. 20.—(AP)— 

Peruvian authorities are investigat
ing charges that three employees' at 
the Lima penitentiary had organized 
a scheme to assist in the escape of 
former President Leguia now being 
held for trial.

A tailor, shoemaker and prison 
gfuard were said to be invol-ved. The 
prefect said that a woman had de
nounced the three, who have been 
arrested.

The authorities officially denied 
reports publiphed in ; Arica that 
there was unrest in Peru.

The military junta today Issued a 
decree. c41Ung for elections to the 
Asseinbly on March This body 
will meet in Lima on April 15, will 
choose a president and will go to 
work on reformation of the consti
tution.

For a Geprgeous

Free . 
lilisgi
Gift

SEE DUNHILL'S AD 
TOMORkOW

you say about'a sanitarium?”
“I’ye been there. The doctor told 

me I had to go and I’m feeling so 
n.uch better! Reallv, it’s wonder
ful—!”

CeUa looked up. “I knew some
thing was the matter!” she said. “I 
knew you wouldn’t go away unless 
you were sick!” She caught her 
mother’s hand and held It! ,

“But I’m not sick any more, dar
ling. I’m well! As scon as I talked 
to Mrs. Schultz I took the train. 
And when I 'cached the house the 
butler insisted I should go to that 
boat.”

Edward in the front seat beside 
the chauffeur kept his eyes dis
cretely forward. There were few 
conversations in the Mitchell house 
or which he was not informed.

All of them wanted to ask ques< 
tions and yet all of them hesitated. 
Most of all Mitchell was afraid to 
quiz his daughter. Celia had re
turned and it was Margaret who had 
worked this miracle. Better leave 
the rest to Margaret.

The curious suspended feeling 
which is 'die aftermath of emotion 
and excitement rested over the 
four as they stepped out of the car. 
Edwards held open the door and the 
others entered the house.

Then Margaret took charge of the 
situation.- ,

“Celia and I would like to be 
alone for a while,” she said. “’Will 
you leave us, please?”

Mitchell and Shields departed In 
the direction of the study, Margaret 
sat down on tiie^davenport and drew 
the girl beside her, ,

“What is It that has happened

she asked
I t  w aa ' sopoie timehiielbre. Celia 

Could speak, cohereiitiy^ Thep ehe 
launched into a reclt^' of- loneliness 
and desperation. Hea.'mother had 
gone. Her fatherv belieyed h ad . 
turned against her. Rarne^GhieldB < 
no longer loved h ir. ‘When Tod Jor
dan declared he wopld make her 
happy there seemed, nothing'elM to 
do hut; marry, hini. ^ . /
- “But-r-” Margaret b ^ an , gripped 
ip frozen fear. >

‘‘‘We-wwa^gcliig .W "b̂
Jlanrana^” CeUa'coi^ded. “Tod want
ed to go to a justice pf peace this 
aftenioon^blRT .wpjiite’t  (jo ty a t  I  
said i t 'h ^  stb'-be 'a  real'Weddlhg In 
a  church!” •!"- ‘ V'
• ■ “But, my darling, :ybu dbn’t-Teai- 
ly love this man?” i  ‘

“No.” .
Margaret gathered her teughter 

into her arms and h ( ^  her 
‘‘Then you must ne^r,‘never think 

of marrying hlm'!” '. ahe declared. 
“Oh, CJella, suppose .Fd been-too late! 
Listen, darling, and.remeihber what. 
I ’m going to tell j -.,

Margaret paused: and thIW 'to a  
tense voice she began: “I^ntocried 
your father because , I  lov|^'^litos.
I  was a  school girl. ' Wi and
three weeks after the day .vi«, first 
met we were married.': i^ibtber
disapproved and John^us^rded with 
her. The first two yean  of our mar
ried life were the happieit I  -have 
ever known. You w en  Dom sad  w« 
got out of the haU t of going about 
together. John w o r i^  hard, S|Mad«< 
ing more and more time a t the office^ 
’There were—trlvlal'^thtofs, oh, I  
don’t  know!—^that chused quartds«
I felt n^lected  (Sind mi^eate<L 
'Things grew worse ;uhtU finally”— 
here Margaret’s --voice sudftenly 
broke—'T did the most foolish and 
reckless thing a  young wife could 
do. I left him!” ,

Celia was- watching her mother 
■wide-eyed. . t i  -

“I went away,” -M argan t'con 
tinued, "and he let me divorce hlm^ 
'There was no cause^only my fool
ish mis judgment! Love can’t  be 
toyed with, (3elia. If ,you cast it 
aside it becomes a  knife' blade, turn
ing, ever turning, in ytrar heart. 
Time passed and I  was lonely. I  
married Bob Rogers hut the knife 
blade remained.. Oh,'my darling, I ’m 
telling you, all this so you won’t  
make a  hideous mistake! You must 
never marry withdut love, Celia, and 
you must never marry for anything 
else!”

“But, mother— îf you still love fa
ther so—?”

“Hush! You are never to mention 
a word I have said.”

There was a footstep In the room. 
Two pair of startied eyes glanced up 
into John Mitchell’s face.

Margaret,” the man said imcer- 
tainly, “why didn’t ' you let me 
know?” There was pleading and 
adoration in the voiced J'- 

Margaret Regers aros4. "You 
heard?” she began. -

“Everything. Oh, my dearest—!” 
Mitchell’s arms closed ahbilt Mar

garet’s  shoulders. Fbf an ins.tont she 
clung there, then i^sed  her ‘ head. 
Their lips met and at sight of the 
joyous radiance on those two faces 
Celia crept from the roo,m. ^

She went out into the darkened 
hallway, A gleam of light beckoned 
from the library. Celia moved for
ward on tip-toe. A familiar pair of 
shoulders came in view.'

The girl paused in the doorway. 
“Oh, Barney!” she called softly. 

Barney came.
THE END

?»

QWG( ffiUEF HUM
COHSnPiTII)l|

That is the joyful q r  of thousands 
since Dr. Edwards p ro d u c t Olivo 
Tablets, the substitute for calmtiel.

Dr. Edwards,-a practicing-phya- 
idan for 20 years, and-caloind s iwd- 
time enenw, discovered the formula 
for Olive Tablets while treating pa
tients for chronic constipation and 
to m d  livers. •;> ;

Olive Tablets do not contain cafo- 
m d, just a  healing, soothing vegetable 
laxative ^ e  and ideasant. -

No griping is the "keynote”  of these . 
little sugar-coated, oliye-colorod tab
lets. They help cause .the bowels and 
Uver to  ac t nornaqllyi They never 
force them to  u n n a t i ^  action.

If you have a  “ darkbrown mouth’* 
—^bad breath—a dull, Idred feeing— 
sick headache—torpid. iliyaT-consti* 
I>ation, y(3a should fi^d quick, sure 
and. pleasant results from one or two 
of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets.

Thousands take tiipn  every nisht 
to  keep light. T ry them. 15q 30q 60c.

/ ? ■
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Fo'rciham UiiwM ity students are 
reported mourning the death of 
their footb^l mascot,-a pet ram. 
Oh,, buck up, - ,boys. '

/15 YEAR GOITRE ' 
REDUCED 'THREtS INCHES

Catches CoughonTraui
B etter b y  N e z tS ta tk m

“Jam es was on a  tr ip  to Canada 
with me;. He caught cold b n  a  tra in  
platform . We got some Smith 
B rothers’ Cough Syrup fn d  gave i t  
tO 'him. In^about two hours there 
wasn’t  a  sign of a  cough le f t 'M y  
boy was smiling ag a in — quite re
covered.” — Mrs. K. V. - Badman, 
2651 Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio.

7%0
Cieanan

That
C/ean,'

Mrs. ^F. 'Skinner, Box 18, 
^Ĉ utocy,; M ^ . ,

Says, “My’health te better than for 
126 years'slice uitinf Sbrbol-Qu 
pie,'a- coiiorlesa llmtnent^ easy to 
apply apd ineapenstye;” Get more 
information,at- Cibspy’s Pharmacy, 
446 Center etreet, qr,, write Sbrbol 
Contyahy, . KechiuUbsburg, Ohio. 
Bold by all diuinriatt.—Advt

“ Never Say ‘Die’ . i -.
"S a y ‘D ye”

In  a  (iOemma a b o u t y o u r old 
clo thes ? L e t u s  (iye th e m .

; You’ll g e t lo ts  m o i ^ w ^  o u t . 
I of th em  a f te r  w e’y e j 'giyen 

th em  a  new  lease  or .ike  
th ro u g h  renew ing  th e i t  •

. ^youth, n o t  m a k ^  them 'efie  ' 
" th ro u g h  in co rrec t hand ling .

l l h o r h a

7155
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MANCHESTER EVEKTNO HBRALDr SOUTH MANOHBeTBiC G0NN,THDR8DAY, NOVEMBER 20, I960.

New Trapi, Tecs and Greats 
To Make Country Clnb 
Tonr More Hazardous; 
Poindar Pro To Serve 
Here Again.

BRUNDAGE HEADS 
AMATEUR BODIES

I
Long, green fairways, minus eith

er physical or mental hazards, are 
rapidly disappearing at the Man
chester Country club course where 
the grounds crew is at wofk dally 
building new traps, setting back tees 
and tucking the greens away where 
even a Scotland Yard man would 
have a difficult job finding them. 
Many h par four hole where the 
hard hitters felt that they could re
lax a little in the 18-hole grind 
against the elusive 70, will bo darned 
good par fives when the workihen 
and greens committee finish their 
task at the local course.

Make It Tough
One objection to the Gountiy Club 

course the past few years has been

Same Man Named Preaident 
of A. A. 1). and A. 0. C. for 

' Firat Time h  Hiatory of 
Organizations.

f ;  v'

Billy Martin

' the lack of sufficient traps to make 
some of the fairways sporty. Local 
golfers, trained to the course here, 
found themselves handicapped when 
they went on strange courses where 
traps were as numerous as dubs on 
a busy Saturday afftemoon. Con
sequently the greens committee at 
the Manchester clilb decided to 
madce the round a little tougher.

It is not , the intention ..of the 
greens committee to do adl the wofk 
it has planned during this fall 
or next spring and sumifter. The 
work will be done gradually so that 
neither the club’s finances nor the 
course itself will be particularly up
set while the job is being done. Right 
now some of the improvements can 
be readily seen.

Pro Re-Xamed
The improvements to the course 

taken dare of, or at least started, 
the Country club officials did an
other particularly good job this 
week. A t a meeting of the Board of 
Governors the popular young pro
fessional of the past season, William 
Martin, was engaged for another 
season. He is a local boy, brought 
up on the course he is now in charge 
of, and he is the youngest profes
sional in charge of a legitimate 
course in/Connecticut, at least, and 
probably New England.

Unlike most professionals Billy 
Martin who is an efficient Instructor 
and a capable course manager, lets 
the golfers find out his qualities for 
themselves. He’s almost too modest 
about his game, and keeps right on 
doing a good job all during the golf
ing season. Not a little of the praise 
of him that’s heard at the club 
comes from the number of out of 
town members who are also mem
bers in clubs in and around Hart
ford. - \

Course Changes
As for the changes in the course 

—the job being done, and practically 
finished, on No. 16 is the most out
standing. ’The first two traps near
est the tee have been raised so that 
those low hit, sldw rising shots won’t 
have a chance olT'clearlng them, fu r 
ther on, at a point .opposite where 
the old tepnls courts were once lo
cated, two more good sized traps 
have been built, only about fifty 
feet apart. Then almost at the edge 
o f the l0th green to the left and to 
the right two low-backed traps have 
been dUg. To zhiss the traps on this 
fairway the golfer inhst surely hit 
high and over,-or straight down the 
middle. It’s now a peach o f a par 
four, ,

The dog-leg No. 6 iS losing part of 
its bend in the revamping of the 
course. ’The tee iS being pushed 
north a bit so it will be only a slight 
dog-leg. Blit this Isn’t helping the 
golfer any, because the sixth greed 
ili. being tucked away up in the 
woods beyond where the present 
green Is-located. ’The new sixth 
green will be a bowl. A  natural 
piece of ground admirably adapted 
for tricky shot purpose was found 
and Is now being worked so that it 
will be ready in the spring.

Mew Tees
A  new tee is helng grown now 

Just in .back of the old tee at No. 
3. This extends the distance to the 
hole abouA ^  yards. A  hew tee is 
also'beifi# l ^ t  at Xo.‘'l0 , away up 
on.IAfie s t ffg t  th is tee was badly 
worn this p u t  su m m ^

Another trap Is beidg built at No. 
& just in bsidk of the green so that 
shots that carry over the green will 
invariably die; in the trap. It won’t 
be possible'to. roll them up from in 
back o f the. fifth green any more. 
A  new greeOi fit the 14th Is coutetti- 
plated. W ofk tnui' fiot- beeh Started 
ofi this. I t  is planned to place the 
green further back near the swamp 
ahd trap it ecnisiderabiy more than 
the present Qpê  jrh is .hole, consid
ered the eaaliai pa* loiit o A -w e

Washington, Nov. 20.— (A P.)— 
For the first time In history the 
presidencies of both the Amateur
Athletic Union and the American 
Olsrmplc Association rested today 
upon the shoulders of one man.
"  Avery Bfundage, big, square- 

• shouldered Chicago contractor, car
ried the load lightly as befits a for
mer American all-around track and 
field champion who now, In his early 
forties, can hold his own with the 
best In the country at handball.

Although a man of strength and 
vigor, Brundage owed his position of 
acknowledged leadership of amateur 
athletics In this country largely to 
his genius as a peace-maker.

For several years keen rivalry if 
not Open find bitter enmity prevail
ed between America’s two principal 
amateur sport governing bodies, the
A. A. H. and the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association.

To iDr. Charles W. Kennedy of 
Princeton University, president of 
the N. C. A. A., goes a large Share 
of the credit for establi^ing har
mony. Dr. Kennedy willingly ac
cepted the secondary place as vice- 
president of the Olympic Associa
tion while the offices of secretary 
and treasurer as well as president 
were bestowed upon A. A. U. men. 
Frederick W. Rublen of New York 
was re-elected secretary and George 
W. Graves of Detroit was made 
treasurer. All elections were unani
mous.

’The task of arranging for Ameri
ca’s part in the Olympic games was 
made easier yesterday through 
adoption which puts into effect an 
organization plan designed to give 
all sport governing bodies a voice in 
the affairs of the association.

Several of the departing delegates 
to the A. A. D. and A. 0 . A. conven
tions made their way today to Bos
ton where funeral services Were 
scheduled this afternoon for Joseph.
B. , MacCabe, veteran member of- 
both organizations, who died, of 
apoplexy While attending one o f the 
meetings here Stmday night.

Bobby Jofiei) 
Of Cap From

.AM ATEUli OPEN,  ̂CUP
A M ER IC A N I AMERICAN J

OPEN AMATEUR.

TURKEYS FOR PRIZES 
AT FARR’S ALLEYS

Joe Farr, manager of the Ghartei' 
Oak howling alleys has annoimced 
that he will give away turkeys next 
Tuesday night to mixed bowling 
duos vdth the highest scores. His 
plan of competition is that the five 
highest score, rollers, both m6n and 
women, prior to next Tuesday night, 
will engage in a roll-off, being pair
ed together by drawings. The team 
with the highest totarwill receive a 
turkey and the team second highest 
Will get the same reward. League 
scores afe not Included. Several 
good scores have been posted by 
women bowlers already In this com
petition but there is ample oppor
tunity for others to earn their way 
into the final five to be selected. 
The.same holds for the men.

Sport Chatter

There will be a specizd bowling 
match at Ctonran’s Alleys tonight 
between a pedr of two-man teams. 
Charlie Kebart and John McMenemy 
will meet Howard Murphy and 
Hamilton Metcalf.

'The Rec Five will practice to
night at 8 o’clock at the East Side 
Rec. Tomorrow night at 7:45 the 
Cubs will workout. Ding*Parr will 
succeed Harold Schwartz at quar
terback.

The Reo t*iV4 ttiAy meet the Hart̂  
tord y. it. H. A. here Ttutoksfiving 
fiay night. Manager dtme was to 
cctoversatioh with Harry Hebert to
day regarding such a game.

■ The High school has started bais- 
kethall practice and It won’t be long 
before the ihdoor sport gets \mder- 
’way. j

Indianapolis—  Tracey Cox, In
dianapolis, outpointed Harry Forbes 
Chicago, 10. “
--------- *««-'■ ------------- "‘“ ■“ •■“ T  ' ----- ’•
course, won’t be quite so easy nex't 
season..

Fairways Dressed
While Edl these traps, tees and 

greens are being built the ground 
crew is busy uso putting a top 
dressing on many o f the fairways 
that burhed up last Summer and 
tbeh hardened this fall. A  good coat
ing o f loam has beefi spread over 
every fzdrway that was hi bad condi- 
tlOft last summer.' A ll' ti>e greens 
have beefi top-dreJSed .fifid the rain 
of the past week end is already tak
ing good effect. Although this Is not 
all the work the greifis oommlttee 
has to view it wilT probably consti
tute this year’s task. When the golf
ers get out early next spring they 
will find a course to be ;Proiid of.

’The azinual meeting u f'th e  Man- 
dbSStor Coufitry dub comes in k'eb- 
itiaiy. A t that time a., new. set of 
Officers w ill fes^elected.^^e social 
season is not yet in full ((wing at the 
club and hone o f  the psual winter 
actlvihsa have yet bfiinpT " ' ~
in ilfif" ' "

The other matter was a question 
of fact. The ball either was lost—a 
penalty of stroke and distance —;or 
was In a parallel water haSard,' a 
penalty of one Stroke. That stroke 
might have a lot of difference in the 
1830 United States Open champion
ship, which was won by a margin 
of two strokes.

The ruling of the official to 
charge wsis that the ball was in the 
parallel water hazard. This cer
tainly was a reasopahle assumption, 
since several thoussmd persons look
ed over all the available terrain not 
in the hazard for the prescribed five 
minutes.

^ b e r t  Tyre Jones, jr., retired monarch of golfdom, won his first “ tournament” at the age of six, 15 years later he became the national 
O ]^  champion. And this year at 28, Bobby returned to New York and met Mrs. Jones and toeir cto ld ren ,^ bb y  III and o S l  Matone the 
British open and amateur champion^ ShorOy afterwards, he gathered his fourth major trophy, the American am atLr at Philadelphia^

This Gam©
‘v ' G O L F

^  B y  O .a K EELER  .

No matter-how extreme a football 
fan you may be, or baseball fan, or 
boxing fan, you must admit, If you 
know anything about It whatever, 
that golf is the game that has them 
all sewed up in a sack when it comes 
to arguments about rules.

So far as I have been able to ob
serve in 33 years, there is a golf 
rule for everyUiing and there is time 
to look up and apply that rule while 
the competition is in progress.

You do not hear, or read, many 
aftermaths concerning the rules, fol
lowing a golf match or a  golf tourn
ament. I have heard of two in the 
last 37 national championships I 
have covered. One was absurd from 
the jump— a competitor at stroke 
play being allowed to move and tee 
his ball, at a penalty of two strokes, 
t o  one side of an unplayable posi
tion. As it was impossible to move 
the ball BACK of where it reposed, 
the application o f the rule obviously 
was correct.

Jones * Ears Redden 
When He Dubs Shot

By LOREN DISNEY 
(Assotiiatfid Press Sports Writer)

New York (A P )— There is a room in the home of Robert 
Tyre Jones, jr., of Atlanta which glitters with cups and medals.

Thirteen cups are symbolic of national golf championships. 
They will not be added to, now that the greatest golfer of his
tory has retired from such competition.

But the cup 'Jones is most proud^-------------- ------ -——̂  ■
of is a little four-inch affair. He

But they are still writing about 
the "Illegal” Yale touchdown against 
Georgia, and apparently all the of
ficials were in error.

According to Fielding H. Yost, 
the correct ruling would have been 
to give Yale the ball on Georgia’s 
20-yard line.

As the noted football coach then 
sapiently points out, the whole 
course of the game would have been 
changed. Yale might have gone on 
to a score. And, .equally as likely, 
Georgia, with the added wear and 
tear on attack, and time used, might 
have failed to put over the third and 
winning touchdown.

In golf, there is plenty Of tifiie to 
see what has happened, and to pro
duce a rule on it. The ball either Is 
in the hole or out of It, if you know 
What I mean. In case of a styinle, 
the nearest edges of the balls either 
are less than six Inches apart, or ilx  
inches, or more, apart. And they Will 
lie still while being measured. '

Yost well says: “The arbiter’s de
cision must stand, where every play 
is dependent upoh conditions pro
duced by preceding decisions. In 
football the court of last resort is 
on the chalklined gridiron. Officials 
make human mistakes, but are an~ 
Important part of football.’’

,True. But it Is difficult for even 
a human being to make mistakes to 
the application of the rules of golf. 
When did you hear of a “long 
count,” in golf, for instance? - -  
though you sometimes hear thingfi 
said about sixteen practice swings!

.A.___^ ________

A. & N. SPORTS
The Army and Navy Club will 

meet Hose Company No. 3 in a 
horseshoe pitching match at seven 
o’clock tonight at the ex-service 
men’s clubhouse. Tomorrow evening 
the final •sitting of the first A. and 
N. pinochle toUrhameilt will he held.

Last Night'S Fights

Grand Rapldft-.W.. ,L. (Young) 
@tribling, Macon, Oa., knocked cut 

ed* The Whitney Gtordtoe, iSfonito d ly ,  CSa,/ 
8.

won it when he was six years old, 
and he is not so sure that It is really 
his. Alexa atlrling, later the worn-
en’s champion, Jones believes, lost 
It through faulty scoring in a little 
half dosen hole toumaoient,-*

Though this cup, Jones’ first, was 
won whefl most boys start to school, 
golf wasn’t Bobby’s first love.

Baseball girst Love
In fact, so Bobby says, he took 

up the game only because there 
weren’t enough boys to make up a 
decent baseball team, out by the 
Eastlake golf course in AOanta 
where the family had moved.

Bobby’s first and for a while only 
club was a discarded cleak. When 
nothing better offered, he used to 
follow Stewart Malden, Scot pro
fessional, around the course.

In spite of numerous reports to 
the contrary, Jones never took ex
tended lessons from the Carnoustie 
master. He says he pickisd up 
Maiden’s technique through the nat
ural imltatlvenesa of youth.

During his early years Bobby was 
quite frail, though he comes of ath
letic stock. But by his fourteenth 
year he had overcome tbe cause, a 
mysterious stomach ailment. That 
was the year he first entered the na
tional amateur. It was played in 
the Merlon Cricket Club at Phila
delphia. Jones was only 5 feet 4 
inches tail, but he weighed 165 
pounds.

Starts Threwtog Glttbs
t>uring the opentog" round Bobby 

acquired a reputation that followed 
him for years—that of throwing 
clubs. Jones explains he threw 
clubs because he was mad at him
self for dubbing shots. He still gets 
mad, he has revealed, but now the 
only Indication is a reddening of the 
eare.

Some critics have said that this 
temper was one of the reasons why 
Jones fallsd to capture a major

championship from his debut in 1916 
until 1923. '

Jones himself thinks that these 
Seven champlonshlpless years,- de
spite the fact he was called one of 
the best shot makers In the amateur 
ranks, were due to his youthfulness 
and in a measure to fate.

In the matter o f youthfulness, It 
is recalled, Jones was only 21 wheh 
he won his first national champion
ship—the open at Inwood.

Jones recalls that he had many 
boyish traits that were handicaps in 
hard, competitive golf. Among 
other things, he loved to eat ice 
cream between rounds, a proceed
ing that Invariably left him feeing 
Stuffy and out of shape.

So many things, so many turns of 
fate seemed to balk him in those 
11 tournaments during this time, 
that Jones became something of a 
fatalist, in common with the many 
professionals who believed that a 
certain player is pre-destined to win 
a tournament.

Becomes *'Orown-tJp’'
Jones thinks he suddenly started 

playing a grown-up game to win his 
first tournament. He played “ Old 
Man Par” Instead of individual play
ers. He crashed through at Inwood, 
and not a year elapsed without his 
adding a major trophy to his list.

Bobby finds competitive golf des
perately hard work. This is one of 
the reasons he has quit. He lost 12 
or 15 pounds in each tournament, 
tiiough he ^Can play the same 
amount of o'asual golf and drop no 
weighty

During his later days Jones got 
so he wouldn’t putt without seeing 
the Imaginary line to the hole. ’This 
at times required a nerve-wracking 
concentration. He also Concentrated 
on at leaat three components of 
every drive.

Jones la married mid la the father 
o f two children, Bobby Jones HI, 
and eSara Malone Jones.

b^WRUAM BBAUqiFg 
BUILDING A  TEAM

Last year Karl Davis left the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, where he had 
served as graduate manager during 
the successful up-buildlng of the 
Panther’s prowess, to take a similar 
post at Western Reserve, Cleveland.

Davis started out by scheduling 
good teams. Reserve took It'on the 
chin regularly. This year, he kept 
right on, scheduling top-liners such 
as Pitt and Carnegie Tech. In seven 
games. Reserve scored 39 polntis 
against 267 by the enemy.

Next year J The -doctor prescribes 
the same medicine, the season’s 
opener being with Purdue, and 
games with Pitt and Syracuse fol
lowing. What’s It all about? You’ll 
have to watch the team’s scores dur
ing the next two years to find out.

AI Culver’s the Name
The Minnesota coxmtry g a v e  

Notre Dame Ted 'Twomey, a great 
tackle who didn't win a great deal 
ol publicity next to Jack Cannon at 
Notre Dame last year. From the 
same territory came the man who is 
filling Twomey’s shoes this year—-Al 
Culver, from St. Paul. Young Mr. 
Culver Is six feet two inches tall, 
weighs over 200, hao a forearm like 
a Steel beam and is a son of the Bill 
Culver who played tackle on the 
Northwestern teams of ’92-’94.

EH .S .-A U IIM  
FOVRAUCME 
OZTHAISSGmilG

W9 Bc^ Unite HoneCon- 
ii^-GniAnter, Eitensive 
HoKda; Protpram With 
Race Featnre.

Manchestor High will play its 
Alumni ’Thaakaglving Day morning 
at the West Bide grkttnm. ’There bad 
been some talk of discontinuing tbe 
contest this year on account of the 
stiff schedule through which the 
team has battled btit it was arrang
ed to accomhiodate scores of gradu
ates who- requested such a gim e for 
a re-union on their holiday home
coming.

Bob Treat and "Tubby” Johnson 
will select'the Alumni outfit which 
will battle their Alma Mater. Last 
year the Alumni was defeated 12 to 
7. ’The game Thanksgiving will be a 
pre-turkey affair starting at 9:45, 
Coach Tom Kelley announced tb .t 
all of his regular team with the ex
ception of two reserve backs, Fisher 
and Brown, will be available for i 
duty. These two are going out of 
town for.tksto turkey.

Manchester will have an exten
sive holiday program. The principal 
event will be the annual cross 
country run starting at 11:30 in 
which some two score of runners 
from various parts of the state *and 
Massachusetts as well will compete. 
In the evening the Rec Five will 
open its season here against an 
opponent to be annoimced. The 
night before the Rec Five plays jts 
opening game for the season in 
Middletown. A  Major-*New London 
Ockford football game for Thanks
giving afternoon had been announc
ed for Hickey's Grove through the 
columns of an out of town news
paper but such a game has not been 
arranged, according to officials of 
the Majors.

Hartforfz Chanipioa Has 
Never Been Takes Very 
Seriesiiy Onlside Ows 
&tie.Biit Here’s Ss Big 
OiaBce To Make a Real 
Repstatios.
' By TBOMAS W. STOWE ’ 

HeraM Sports Editor
Bat Battalino’s scheduled t«n- 

' round fight with Kid Chocolate in 
New York December 12 for->the 
wqrld’s featherweight title, marks 
the turning point in the fistic career 
of the present tltleholder. Although 
Battallno is the champion, he has 
never received much credit for his 
ring performances outside of Con
necticut. The Hartford battler has 
been the subject of much ridicule 
from time to time by New York

LAFAYETTE-LEHIffl
IN 64THCONTEST

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON JR.

New York, Nov. 20.— (A P )—
While Ysde and Harvard, the big 
guns of Saturday’s football warfare 
are plajdng their 49th game at New 
Haven, Lafayette and Lehigh will 
come together at Easton, Pa., for 
the 64th time.

This annual struggle between the 
two Pennsylvania rivals has come 
to be one of the big events of the 
eastern football season and offers 
as much in the way of thrUls as 
any other important rivalry.

Thus, far Lafayette has won 35 
games to Lehigh’s 24. Only four 
tie games have been played the last 
in 1899.

These two big games do not com
plete the list of ancient rivalries 
to be-renewed Saturday.

N. Y. U. plays Rutgers, rated the 
Weaker team now but still the lead
er In the series which has lasted 
since 1890. Fordham gives N ew record  of something like 
York another taste of old rivalry 
when it meets Bucknell and BostonTony, the Champ 

Tony Canzonerl either has one of 
the gosh-awfullest left hands in box
ing today, or Al Singer is a poor 
fighter. Tony Canzonerl hasn’t one! lea's 
ol the gosh-awfullest left hands,' 
however, which makes Al Singer 
look “just like Benny Leonard” will 
look when Benny Is 94 years old.
Tony will not be champion very long 
my friends, even though there is 
none more deserving than he.

Bat Battallno

Only 12 Minutes of Play

Every once is so often the demon ̂ Elder’s 98 yard run for a touchdown
statisticians emerge from their fig
ures with something really interest- 
tog. Buch an occasioh Is novir at 
hand.. Hugo L. RUSch, Writing in thb 
^tohUfiti Atoarioan, reports that the 
ayeraiili tito4 the actually to
mdtioff durtog a football game Is 12 
mtohtes. Tha bthat 48 mtoUtoe 6i 
tbe .'hdur ptoytog period -a«a eon-* 
mim4d by M^aui, shifts, and hud* 
dles.̂

At ifirst blush this cMiams sort of 
a raw deed to the publlCi SC yoU pay 
35 for a ticket, for instance, you ac
tually are payliigf almost 325 an hour 
for real football. And again, elnc« 
most people arrive a half hour be
fore the game begins and are still 
trying-to'leave A half hour after
ward, one epenili'from three and a 
half hourk in the etadlum to see only 
12 mlfiufes of actual football. Mr. 
Rusch also declares that the aver
age length-of a jiiay, that if, form 
the instant the center snaps the ball 
back niitu it ‘ if > grounded, is on^ 
4% seconds. Flints eonsutoi an av
erage of nine Seconds, and once to 
a whiib there is a play laiting 15 
MoAMN or nacre, ffuoh a was

in , the Army-Notre Eame game of 
last year. That required 18 seconds. 
Cagle Of the A m y  eoheumed 15% 
seconds to the Stanford, game o f 
1928 When he'toads a zig-zig nm for 
a  net gain o f 23 yards. But these 
aro^ exceptions. The oommon line 
p)«^ averages but 8 seconds:.

But wtole It seems as if the public 
.were being cheated, the actual sec
onds during Which the ball moves 
are but the climaxes of little indi
vidual dramas. In the keconds pre
ceding the passing of the ball the 
imeotator must, to appreciate the 
inay, determine just where the ball 
Ilea recall what down it is, what 
the score Is, who is or is not in the 
Uneuj), end decide which men to 
watch to order to follow the ball. 
Gkmcrally he finds he has gotten 
sveiything straight in his mind. He 
may fed  that he is gstting too much 
for hie money rather than too little. 
And ftom toe players point of , view, 
one fifto of the entire time of the 
gaffte ii a great plenty to devote to 
Bara scrambling and nard running. 
He would probably be to "favor of
...... ... thc ; eottferenees ahd

Mitlcii.

Or, Unemployment 
The big leagues are gotog to ar

gue again the matter of the prolific 
home run. Why don’t they take up 
the question of the hen ^ d  .toe egg ?

Rochtte Considers
You probably read the other day 

that K. K. Rockns was considering 
an offer to become head coach at 
toe University of California. You 
probably read toe same thing to 
1926. And maybe you’ll read it 
again in 1940, who knows?

That’s Fanny I
Northwestern beat Ttoane by two 

touchdowns. ’Tulane knocked Geor
gia loose after Georgia had beaten 
both Yale and New York U. It 
most makes you wonder what kuid 
of football teams they have at Yale 
and New York U. Likewise, at 
■Northwestern.

Mohler Speaks Up 
During toe game with California, 

Orville Mohldr, TrojCh quarterback, 
caught a pass, told a couple of his 
interferers which California men to 
take out, ahd fan 74 yards for a 
touchdown. I f he expects to fepcat 
that when U; 'B . C. plays Notre 
Dame, he will have to teU ’em Idic 
night before the game.

AFTERNOON BOWLING 
AT THE E/ S. REC SOON

An afternoon bowling league ds 
being formed at the Bast Side Rec
reation Center. Anyone who is In
terested In joining and bdWltog.once 
a wesk is requested to call and leave 
name as soon as p6iiible<a poiil

A gym olass' hi being held on' Fri- ihowtog 
day nighiCs at' the West Side Recrea
tion building. This class is for wom
en and starts at 7:30 o’cloek. All _ ___
weiBeft tocttbcTi arc wdleenM. 1 to thhi g a a c

College and Boston University fight 
again their private battle.

Navy and Maryland meet in a 
ancient hut still important 

game and Carnegie Tech plays 
Temple and Villanova meets 
Georgetown in similar contests. 
Western Maryland, the only un
beaten and untied tfam in toe east, 
meets Albright.
. New Haven, Nov. 20.— (AP)— 
The Yale football squad today near
ed toe end of toe trail which an
nually leaiU to toe classic clash 
with Harvard.

With the starting lineup problem 
apparently settled, the Elis today 
were expected to go through their 
final session of heavy work. A  light 
signal drill tomorrow'will complete 
their preparation for toe Crimson 
Invasion.

Albie Booth, coach Mai Btevens 
has announced, will start as quar
terback Saturday. ’Two of the men 
who started against Princeton 
be absent from the starting lineup. 
'They are Dud Parker, who has a 
fractured arm, and Rare, who has 
been replaced by Stewart. Austen 
has been selected by Stevens to fill 
to for Parker. The rest of the lineup 
will he the same that started last 
Saturday against the Tiger.

New Haven—^Mal Stevens, Yale 
coach appears to have been satis
fied with YalWs cltse victory over 
Princeton. He expects to make only 
two changes in his lineup for Har
vard and one of these is due to the- 
Injury to Dud Parker. Ned Austen 
will take his place and Stewart will 
replace Rare to the itoe.

Cambridge—A good many fans 
are just as glad that it tt Albie 
Booto who is going to {fiay for Tale 
against Harvard and not the Crim
son freshman who is Impersozzating 
him to practice. They think It would 
be much harder to ^ v e  a dieer for 
the freshman Star, PescoaoUda.

West Point—The lose ot Cy Let- 
zeUer is causing plenty of trouble 
for Army’s coaching ttk s. In nlaoe. 
of a tried back they have ovee 
candidates, Sebastian, FrstttMl and 
Crieketts and idl t h m  lUl] are in 
toe running for the job.

Hanover—It. titoes more than a,
, poor season to keep A good man 
J down at Dartmouth. Ed O’Cohtiori 
I tackle, has not made aitKto of a 

this yeifiF, biit he wai

sports writers. This wUl mark his 
first appearance In a Metropolitan 
ring and upon hls showing depends 
to a large extent the making or 
breaking of his reputation as a 
fighter.

The hard-boiled veteran New 
York critics have never taken Bat- 
talino very seriously. ’The majority 
seldom mention hls name without 
sarcasm or ridicule. To a certain ex
tent they are justified in their-Mis
sourian attitude. They have got to 
be shown before they will admit 
that Battallno is a rgpl champion. 
The record, of the champion since 
that September night a year ago 
when toe l;ltle passed-into his hands 
from the undeserving grasp of a 
Frenchman, Andre Routls, has been 
far from impressive. Almost inva
riably he has met defend except 
when fighting In hls owh backyard. 
Hence, is it little wonder that the 
Metropolitan experts find little 
cause to rave about toe successor to 
Kid Kaplan?

Chocolate, on toe other hand, has 
long been toe Idol of New York fans 
and critics alike. They have hailed 
him toe uncrowned feather
weight champion. He rolled up a

150 vic
tories with nary a defeat. But of 
late toe Spanish-Cuban seems to 
have slipped a notch or two as 
shown by successive defeats at the 
hands of Jackie Berg and Fidel La- 
Barba. Notwithstanding these re
verses, New York almost to a man 
selects the Keed as a sure wihner 
Over what they term a “paper 
champlou.”

Consequently if Battallno can 
beat Chocolate, especially if he can 
punch his way to a kayo victory. 
When toe pair clash at Madison 
Square Garden’ on Friday night, 
Dec. 12, he will have done much to 
restore lost prestige. Some may be
little such an outcome by stating 
that Chocoiate is on toe down grade 
and slipping badly, but on the 
whole, New York critics will .:.un- 
doubtedly admit that the Hartford 
battler has something besides as of
ficial title. It is Battaiino’a big 
chance to win the respect and admi
ration of toe boxing  ̂world at large.

In Java, rubber’ trees ar« b41ng 
cut down to make way for rice 
crops. This is the inevitable m u lt  
when one tires of rubber.

NOTICE!
Let JOE Repair Your

HUPMOBILE, DE SOTO, 
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CLASSIFIED
^VERTISEMENTS

Count »lx nvera««Initials, numbori and abbreviation# 
•aobcount as a word and compoui^. 
■words as two worda Minimum cost tS
' u « % S U * i ‘”r“ i .T  f . r  W » « » t

*“*■ » « »
e Consecutive D*T« ••! -J ®J*l , !  5*1 3 Consecutive Days . . j  • cts jJ

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one time raw.

Special rates tor long-term e v ^  
day advertising given upon

Ads ordered for tiree or sU days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the m - 
tual number of times the ad 
ed, chargln-T at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time fcds stopped after tne
^^No*%’l forbids” ; display lines not
sold. . . .The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m. ,

,  TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted c*ver the telephone 
at the CHARGK RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted aa 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the .first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
KATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned edt 
will be assumod and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

LOST AND FOUND
L O ST -S L A C K  AND WHTl'm wire 
haired Fox Terrier. Harry Maid- 
ment, 99 Robert Road, telephone 
7828.

LOST—BETWEEN NORTH Coven
try and Tolland, Thursday, Novem- 
hw  18th, black and tan dog, with 
white markings. Reward. Phone 
Manchester 8186.

LOST—GREEN POCKETBOOK be
tween East Hartford and South 
Manchester Saturday afternoon. 
Contents valuable to owner. Re
ward. Miss Helen Masin, Middle- 
town, Conn. Telephone Middletown 
1182-4 collect

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

issssstsaasaabfi*

Hlrtns ..............
Engagements . .
M arriages  . . . . . .
jDeaths . . . . . . . . .
Card of Thanks..
Ip Memoriam ..
Lost and Found ...........
Announcements
Personals ........................

A u tom obiles
Automobiles for Sale J
Automobiles for Excha’ngs •••.•■ •
Auto Accessories—Tires ............   •
Auto Repairing—Painting "
Auto Schools . . . , .................."*A
Autos—Ship by Truck ...............  •
Autos—For Hire .....................   »
Garages—Service—Storage 10
Motorcycles—Bicycles ..............  11
Wanted A u to s— Motorcycles . . . .  12

B u siness and P ro fe ss io n a l S erv ices
Business Se'rvices Offered .......... it
Household Services Offered . . . . . l l - A

1926 BUICK MASTER Brougham, 
1926 Buick Master 4 passenger 
coupe, motor, paint and upholstery 
very good, small down payment. 
Phone 6508, 139 Oak street.

FOR SALE—BUICK 1924 Master 
Six touring in good runnhig con
dition. Price low. Tel. 5556.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main S t Tel. 6500
REMARKABLE VALUES 

IN USED CARS 
1926 Buick Coach 
1926 Reo Sedan 
Hupmobile Sedan 
1929 Pontiac Coach 
1929 Buick Roadster 

'  1924 Studehaker Touring 
Dial 7220 For Demonstration. 

JAMES SHEARER 
Buick Agency

Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike

AUTO ACCESSORIES—  
TIRES 6

FOR SALE—SIX 31x6.00 Fisk
heavy duty cord tires and tubes; 
•practically new; bargedn. Flats 
Filling Station, Rock'ville Road.

FLORlSTS^NURSfiRlES 15

Building—Contracting 
Florists—Nurseries iSSSSSSSS

14
l i

Funeral Directors 14
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . n  11
Insurance .............................  It
Millinery—Dressmaking .............  19
Moving—Tngcklrig—Storage
Painting—Papering ...........
Professional Services

FOR SALE — CUT FLOWERS, 
chrysanthemums, pom-poms, car 
nations and calendulas; also some 
potted plants. Krauss Greenhouse, 
621 Hartford Road. Tel. 8962.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—GEESE dressed or 
alive  ̂ 319 Lake street

FOR SALE-r-200 ROOSTERS and 
pullets, Rhode Island Reds sind 
White ■ Leghorns, weight between 
4 1-2 and 5 lbs., 6 1-2 months old. 
C. Lombardo, 104 Homestead 
street. Homestead Park, Manches
ter.

FOR SALE*~GEESE for Thanks- 
gli^ng. 62 Hartford Road. Phone 
8962.

TURKEYS 45c POUND from 6 to 
15 poimds. Martin Kristoff, Dia
mond Lake Road, Glastonbury.

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—^MODERN 5 room flat, 
' 1st floor, 37 Delmont street. Phone 

8039. ■ i

FIVE ROOM PLAT, all improve
ments, first floor, nice neighbor
hood $25.00, available Dec. 1st, or 
before. Apply Chas. J. Strickland, 
168 Main street. Phone 7374.

FOR., RENT-r5-RObM tenement, 
first floor; all.improvements; steam' 
heat.-Inquire 80 Bisseli street;‘  ‘

TRUSTS PROBLEMS 
ON F A R M O  YANKS

ilgricultore Commissioner 
Says New England Has 
Ability .To Solve Them.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
EXCELLENT EATING apples $1 
bushel. Crawford range with Lynn 
oil burner $60. 250 gal oil tank. E. 
S. Edgerton, 655 North Main St.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $6 load 

or slabs $5; also light trucking 
done. V. Flrpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD and 
slabs. Hardwood $9.00 per cord; 
slabs $8.00 per cord. Satisfaction 
guaremteed. Lathrop Brothers. Tel. 
3149. Prompt delivery.

SEASONED HARD WOOD stove 
length, truck of 90 cubic ft at 
$8.00 a load. Call 1016 East Middle 
Turnpike. Charles Anderson. Tel. 
4978.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Madison' street, all improvements, 
including steam beat. Telephone 
3782 or inquire at 100 E. Center 
street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with or without garage, all im
provements, steam heat. Inquire 
381 Center street.

FOR RENT—8 ROOMS, first and 
second fioor, 2 baths; bargain; 
$30.00. 3 Walnut, near Pine street, 
near Cheney Mills. Inquire Tailor, 
Telephone 5030.

FOR RENT—6-ROOM TENEMENT 
at 17 Himtington street, near Cen
ter; newly decorated. Apply An
drew Swanson, 25 Huntington 
street, or telephone 3428.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, on 
Edgerton street, all modem im
provements, five minutes to mills 
Telephone 7025.

FOR SALE—BEST SEASONED 
haM wood, 1-2 cord load $5.00. 1-4 
cord load $3.00. Prom pt delivery. 
Phone Rosedale 25-4. Geo. Buck.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slabs 
$5 large load, equal hard wood; 
also furnace chunks $6. Chas. 
Palmer, 6273.

1000 LOADS hard wood slabs, saw
ed stove length and imder cover. 
Cash price $5.00 per load. L. T. 
Wood, Co.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood $6 load, split*$7, hard wood 

slabs $5 load. Fred O. Glesecke, 
telephone Rosedale 36-12.

MO V IN G— TR U C K IN G -
STORAGE 20

I s s s • s

to
t i  
tt

Repairing |t
36 
14

PERRETT & GLENNE7 Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service fo and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com- 
pfinies. Connection In 162 cities. 
Phone 30«S, 8860, 8864.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, stove 
or fire-place, $6 per load. Also soft 
wood $5 per ^oad. W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2.

IT
18

Tailoring—Dyeing—le a n in g
Toilet Goods and Service ...........
Wanted—Business Servlcs . . . . . . .

EdneatloBal 
Courses and Classes 
Private Instruction, . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dancing * ................   S8-A
Musical—Dramatic 89
Wanted—Instruction .........  89

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—^Mortgages . . . . . .  81
Business Opportunities......... 18
Money to Iioan ...........................  88

Help and Sltnatlona
Help Wanted—Female ..............   86
Help Wanted^^Alale . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84
Help Wanted—^Male or Female . .  17
Agents Wanted ......................... ..81-A
Situations Wanted—Fem ale........ 88
Situations Wanted—M a le ...........  89
Employment A gencies................. 49
Live Stock—Pets—Poaltrr—Vcklclea
Dogs—Birds—Pets ................  41
Live Stock—Vehicles ..........  48
Poultry and Supplies .................  48
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—UUeellancons
Articles for S a le ............................ 4$
Boats and Aecessorles ...............  49
Building Materials ......................  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48 ;
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49 i
Fuel and Feed ..................  49-A |
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 60 :
Household Goods ......................... II
Machinery and T o o ls ..............   18
Musical Instruments....................  68
Office, and Store Equipment . . . .  14
Specials at the S tores .......... 19
Wearing Apparel—F u r s .............  iti
Wanted—To Buy ........................  88

Rooms. -Board—Hotela—Resorts
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board .........  89
Boarders W anted........... . . . . . . . . 8 9 -a
Country Board—Resorts . . . . . . . .  90
Hotels—Restaurants ................... 91
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  98

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements . .  18
Business Locations for Rent . . .  94
Houses for Rent ..........................  96
Suburban for Rent ..............   IS
Summer Homes for Rent ............ 97
Wanted to R e n t ...........................  I8

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  99
Business Property for Sals . . . . .  TO
Farms and Land for Sals .......... 71
Houses for Sale ............................  7J
Lots for Sale .....................   78
Resort Property for S a ls ......... 74
Suburban for Sals ........................  76

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store- 
Qouse. Phone 4496.

REPAIRING 23
VACUUM CLEANER: gun; phono
graph, clock repairing. ■ Key mak
ing. Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

FOR SALE—KEROSENE, furnace 
and fuel oils for all makes of oil 
burners, in any quantity. Tele
phone 6869. Fred Brousseau.

FOR SALE—SEASONED blfch or 
hard wood, stove ordflre-place, half 
or full load, good measure and ser- 

Mce. Fred Miller, Rosedale 33-3.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM FLAT, trol
ley line, convenient to millo, all 
improvements. Inquire 243 Center 
street. Telephone 6990.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM down
stairs flat, all improvements, ex
cept beat. Apply 111 Holl street. 
Telephone 7330.

FOR RENT—8 ROOM with garage, 
modem improvements. Call 8120.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM FLAT up
stairs, near troUey and silk mills, 
829 Center street. Inquire 2 Eliza 
beth Place.

3 AND 5 ROOM tenements on 
Brainard street, nwdejgx improve 
ments, rent loW.' . A f^ly Aaron. 
Johnson, 62 Linden street. Phone 
3726.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM PLAT steam 
eat, newly renovated at 219 Sum 
mit street or phone 5495.

FOR REINT—4 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements, garage If de
sired. Apply 95 Foster street. Tel, 
5230..

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, newly renovated. C, 
J. Tuttle, 51 Flower street. Tele 
phone 5834.

FOR SALE-SEASONED BIRCH 
wood $5 per toad, ilard wood $6 
per load. Thomas Wilson. Phone 
8581 or Rosedale 37-4.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 5Q

BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening cl£U3ses. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.*

•••••• T9B eal E state fo r  Bzohluige
W anted— R eal E i t a t e ................. .. 77

A nctloii— Legal Nottees 
X^gal Notices-

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
AT ONCE—SOUTH iJtfERICA or 

United States. Perinanent'. ppsl'* 
tions; labor, clerical, mechanical, 
salesmanship; experience unneces
sary. Salaries $25.-$100. weekly, 
transportation furr ’shed. Box 1175, 
Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
AGENTS TO CANVASS with 
household necessity. Write Francis 
Sanitation Co., 20 Adelaide street, 
Hartford, Conn.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
MALE 39

POSITION WANTED by reUable 
married man, work of any kind. I 
can drive any career truck any
where. Best of references. Phone 
3469. . <

FOR SALE—GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes, and Yellow Globe tur
nips. Apples 50c bu. E. A. Buck- 
land, Wapping, Conn.

FOR SALE—GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.25 per bushel. Edward 
Boyle, Manchester Green. Tele
phone 4316.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
'One-'uaed coal range $35.
One used combination rangs $110. 
Several gas ranges frou  $10 u]̂ .

' WatktaJi Furniture Exchange '

WANTED— TO BUY 58
WANTED TO BUY second hand 
furniture, stoves and ranges. James 
H. Hopkins, 81. West Main street, 
Rockville, Conn. Telephone 17-2, 
Rockville.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room 
and garage, 26 Cumberland street.

WANTED— ROOMS—
BOARD 62

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES 42

FOR SALE—160,,. TOUNQ pigs. 
Come have your choii^. R. Leh
mann, Buckingham, Conn.

w a n t e d  — BOARD for mother 
and 9 year old girl, Swedish birth, 
where girl will be cared for while 
mother works, or light housekeep
ing room.' Write Box Z, in .care of 
Herald.

A  new laundry machine recent
ly shown in London dried and press
ed 450 shirts in one hour.

FOR RENT —SEVERAL FIRST 
class rents.
Holl, 865 Main 
4642.

ApplY- -EV 
In street >'

Seward J
one

FOR RENT—5 ROOM apartments 
all improvements, wonderful loca 
tlon. Apply Mr. Coliina. 6t Wads 
worth street. South MMChester.

6 ROOM TENEMENT, 26 Walker 
street, all improvements, garage 
good location, rent reasonable. In 
quire 30 Weilker. Geo. Murdock.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with garage, all improvements, 22 
Ridge street.

FOR RENT—5" LARGE sunny
rooms, first floor,; steam heat 
rent $35 including garage, 329 

' East Center street.
FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene 

ment. All improvements, between 
Spruce and Main streets. Apply 
Samuel Yulyes, 701 Matn•^^^eet.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65

Hartford, Nov. 20 —  S. McLean 
Buckingham, Commissioner of Agri
culture speaking at the sixth annual 
meeting of the New England Coun
cil in Boston today expressed con
fidence in. tb9 fibiUty and ingenuity 
of the New England Yankee to work 
out a solution for their agricultural 
problems. The New England 
Marketing Program is making 
satisfactory progress. Important 
as is the solution of our farm 
marketing problems. Commissioner 
Buckingham said, it is only a 
means to an end, that of continuing 
a high type of manhood and woman
hood on our New England farms and 
in our rural homes

"Our modem civilization, due 
lE.rgely to the increased use of ma
chinery, the progress made in mod' 
em science and the intricate inter
relationships of business has become 

sensitive social and economic 
structure. in which the Interests of 
business, industry and agriculture 
are so closely interwoven that they 
should be kept as nearly in balance 
as possible.

“I believe,” the commissioner said, 
the success of this New Elngland 

Farm Marketing Program has an 
important part to play, not merely 
in the future of New England agri
culture with an annual production 
valued at nearly half a billion dol
lars or any particular state but also 
in the future of a region of states 
strongly cemented together by ties 
that should be growing stronger as 
time goes on—that re^on which we 
who live in and love call New Eng
land.

‘The reports from all the New 
England state departments of agri
culture indicate that the New Eng
land Marketing Program is making 
definite'v progress. Considering the 
fact that the grading and standard- 
[isation of New Englamd farm pro
ducts is a comparatively new ven
ture, the progress that has been 
made is very encouraging. Especial
ly so as it is being participated in 
chiefly by indlifidtial producers, 
îirhich limits the possibility of gi'ving 

it the advertising on which such a 
progn^am usually depends for its suc
cess.

___ . Grading Encouraged
*Tt has encouraged producers to 

grade and pack their products ac
cording to grades promulgated by 
the several New England States and 
identified by an official label which 
gniarantees their origin and superior 
guality. These grades also appeal to 
the (kscriminating buyfers who de
mand high quality products. In or
der to facilitate the interstate traffic 
in these products the grades of like 
products in the severed states have 
been made as nearly identical as pos
sible. This practice will become in
creasingly important as this .Inter
state-traffic increases.

"These, grade? have also been 
made to correspond to the United 
States grad.es as closely as possible 
90 that use could be made of Inspec
tors of the 'United States Depart
ment of Agriculture in adjusting dif
ferences o f  opinion'between grower 
and buyer or grower and his state 
departments of-agriculture. In de
termining these grades^'an effort is 
made to make them fit the com
mercial demands and the consumer 
preference. Grades that find no com
mercial demand c» cost* more to 
pack than the consumer is wilUng ip 
pay have no commercial value.

“Distant products c a r e f  u 11 y j 
packed and graded, properly Identi

througli which this service will be
come more ueariy self-supporting. 
A t  the present time some of our 
state departments of'agriculture are 
flTidiTig' it so difficult to furnish ade
quate inspection with the state 
funds provided for this service that 
the adoption of any new state 
grades may have to  be held up till 
adequate funds ^re a-vailable.

“All o f  the six New EMgland 
States ere interested iurthi^ situa
tion as tile failure of this inspection 
program ih. one state can seriously 
affect the v£due of the grading in all 
the other states. This is. especially 
true where the use of the New Eng
land label is involved.

“To the present time the whole 
emphEusis nas been put on the prepa
ration of products smd the whole 
field of meurketing practices and 
conditions has largely been neglect
ed. Reports of the United States 
Department of Agriculture state 
that while prices at the \farm have 
fsdlen drastically, wholesale prices 
have not reacted to the same extent, 
and retail prices show a compara
tively small reduction.

“It seems to me that the farmer 
can largely blame himself for this 
condition. I am beginning to wonder 
whether we have not reached a point 
where we can decide, that the time 
has passed when the 
farmer can market his own produce 
to advantage without running the 
risk of being accused of jumping to 
conclusions. Most of our marketing 
methods have been In vogue since 
the time when the memory df man 
runneth not to the contrary and I 
believe the time has come when we 
must seriously consider the develop
ment of a program looking toward 
the improvement of our marketing 
practices.

“The whole. system of marketing 
and distributing farm products 
should be studied. These parts of 
the system which perform no useful 
function .*;hould be eliminated and 
those parts which are functioning at 
an excessive cost for the service 
they perform should be supplanted 
ty  some 'ess expensive and more ef
ficient method. »

“The only way in which the New 
England fanner can obtain better 
prices for his products, without in
creasing Ihe price of those products 
to the consumer and thus reducing 
Consumption, is by improving his 
marketing and distributing prac
tices to the. point where he can claim 
more of the consumer’s dollir. The

W O T N G
There were ei^bt pe'mbera of the 

Blue Triangle club or the Y, W. C. 
A. Girls who moln'rCd to Willimantic 
last Thursday evening, where they 
surprised one of their honorary 
members. Mrs. George W. Hills. 
The president. Miss Clara ChEindler 
and Mrs. EUa Burnham were chauf
feurs for the party. Refreshmeqts 

'were served.
Over fifty members of Wapping 

Grange attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Arthur Davison last Simday, and 
the bearers were also chosen from 
the brothers of the Grange and were 
Thomas Heritage, Alfred' Stone, 
Robert Newcomb and Wallace Hall.

Mrs." Catherine Fox has returned 
recently from a ■visit at Briar Cliff, 
New York.

Mrs. Harriet Newberry of West 
Hartford has been spending several 
days with her son Harold M. New
berry and family.

Mrs. Emma J. Skinner, who has 
been quite ill with a severe cold is 
much better. ♦

Mr* and Mrs. Harry Frink have 
recently .purchased a new Fada 
radio from Morgan J. Bradley.

Those who are attending the Na- 
tional Gremge sessions in Rochester, individual ® Windsor
Grange are Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth 
Stoughton and Miss Edith Allen.

The Blue Triangle held its first 
regular .meeting ^ t h  their , new 
officers last Monday evening at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms. There were 
twelve members present. After the 
business meeting, there were re
freshments. Miss Clara Chandler 
and Miss Lillian E. Burgess were 
hostesses. , ,

Miss Margaret Welles who was 
hurt in an automobile accident last 
Monday evening and taken to the 
Memchester Memorial hospital, re
turned to her home on Avery street 
Tuesday forenoon.

Mrs. Ellen B. West spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sweeney of Glaston
bury.

A miniature golf course, says a 
news item, has been set up in a 
church. Many have doubtless felt 
that nothing short „ of a, prayer 
would, hrip their score.

S M U IO N L O S S
n i n w i i C E

- J -

Sinkmg 'of ^ d a n l Ho|lc" 
Worst' Shippiag CasuKj' 
Reported This Year. .

AGENTS WANTED
only way to' do.this is by reducing] Become an exclusive representative 
the present distribution costs that ' ‘
now exists between him and the con- I 
sumer of his products. . ]

“¥he emphasis which the Federal 
Farm Board is placing not merely 
on the co-operative selling of farm 
products but also on the necessity 
for organizing in national commoj 
dity imits, is timely. An improve
ment in our^local marketing condi
tions is much to be desired but 
without a national commodity mar
keting organization any state com
modity organization would be help
less in preventing the chaos which 
•SC often exists on our loesl markets 
from ill-advised and ill-timed ship-1 
ments from other parts of the coun
try. These shipments befaeflt no one 
as they usually do not pay back to 
the shipper his costs of production, 
packing and transportation and they 
force the local grower^to ssll their 
products at ruinously'-low prices 
which are seldom adequately rep
resented in reduced costs to consum
ers. That we will be driven to adopt 
organized methods for selling our 
farm products seems to be just as 
inevitable as the adoption of a com
prehensive g^rading program.

“I believe that all those interested 
in the future of New England agri
culture shoulB elrive to maintain an 
open minded attitude in regard to 
this problem of marketing, for the 
will power of maay can accomplish 
little agaiiist.>th9 won’t p o ^ r  of a 
f(Bw w here '^ghh iiod . mai4irtting Is 
cbficeriied.>’ V 1

“In the fundamental problem of 
stablizing our New England agricul-

for the nationally famous Ann Pen 
nington hosiery. Get in no'w for the 
crest pf the holiday business and 
build a business for yourself. No ex
perience necessary. 'Write Now tor 
your territory for this quick selling 
quality stocking.

ANN PENNINGTON H OSIERY CO. 
IZO B oyU ton SL Boaton, Mnsa.

London, Nov. 20.— (A P )—^Wlti 
only its masts protruding from the. 
waters of the Atlantic, the Nelson 
steam naidgation compan3r*s new 
liner, Highland Hope, lay, beneath' 
the waves off the Farilhoea Islands, 
Portugal, today, a complete wreck.

Five hundred thirty four pecions, 
comprising passengers and 
were quartered in hotels at Peni^ie, 
Portugal, a'waiting a ship t^^Ctm- 
vey them to South American ports 
for which they were boimd, or hack 
to E i ^ l a n d . . -i 

One Dies
Of the 537 persons makii^lthe 

voyage on the Highland Ho]^ .all, 
except three were safe. One o f these 
died during the night from injuries. 
Two others, a Spanish woman and 
her child were not accounted for 
and were believed to be lost '

’The loss of the Highland Hbp  ̂‘ ‘ 
WEIS the 'Worst shipping casuedty re
ported this year by Lloyds. The ves- - 
sel’s bull insuTEmce amounted to 
647,000 pounds sterling (about $3,- 
235,000) Emd the entire insurance, 
including that oh freight and 'p^- 
sEige money, probElbly will athount'' 
to a million'pounds.-The ship wiui' 
making its fourth ii^yEi^

SEVEN ROOM 
SINGLE

Ehitra lEurge lli^nff room, fireplace, 
sun psurlor, 4 chambers, bath, part^ 
tile, hot water heat laige lot with 
shrubbery, walk Euid curbing. Price 
below cost Owner hEui other in- ' 

;tercsts to care for and sacrifice. *
■ SmEdl CE«h payment ' ‘ ^

Buy a lot on Qreienhlll Tenhce, 
Pitkin street Be sure to see'this 
beautiful resldentlEd section before 
deciding.

ROBERT J. SMITH
lo w  St.

Real Estate and Insurance.

A Safe 7% Investment
• . I

• ■■  ̂ ' - * * 1.

Your surplus funds placed in the Cumu-
la^Ye Preferred Stock o f The Holl Invest
ment Company will bring you a good re-

.1 }.

Present assets are two and one-half 
times tile amount o f preferred stock Out̂ J 
standing.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM house, mod
em , improvements available Nov. 

" l5th. Call 8120...
FOR RENT—9 ROOM HOUSE with 
garage, ‘ all improvements, Eivail- 
able November 15th. Call.S120.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
168 Benton street,* ̂ e  room bimga- 

low, steam heiitir^garagfc, all im
provements, Ca^' terms; also new 
6 room boua6;'.'3!4h^bon§ 8713. .

BANK LOSES $115,000

Berry, Ala., Nov. 20.— (A P)— 
Berry* authorities announced today 
that Phelan Shepherd, cashier of 
the Bank o f Berry, had reported to 
them the bank was robbed of 'ap
proximately $100,000 in negotiable 
bonds Eind $15,000 in cash lEust night.

fled and extensively advertised are 
finding their way into our markets 
in such quantities that our consum
ers are becoming so grade conscious 
that I am inclined to believe New 
England farmers will be forced to 
Eidopt a similar prograna* whether 
they wEuit to or not. On this matter 
the New England consumer casts the 
deciding vote.

“The future succesa of this whole 
progrram depends on the adequate in
spection df those graded products on 
our New England markets, perhaps 
eventiiaily on the New York Eind 
other markets located outside New 
England,'-This inspection service is 
becoming more and more of a prob
lem a i the number of our graded I 
productk-lncreases. I t  is expensive' 
and oim state legislative committees 
too o ^ n ; fall to recognize its im
portance in the appropriations they 
make for this phEuse of.the work c ' 
our department of agriculture.

“As this grading program is ex- 
pEmdedi it is apparent that some 
method will have to be found

ture, that of efficient production, 
this New England Farm Marketing 
Program plays a minor part. How
ever, In the second phase of this 
problem, that ha'ving to .do with the 
marketing of these products, this 
New England Farm Marketing Pro
gram is playing a major, part It is 
making it possible for the efficient 
producer of farm products to reEip 
the rewards for his lalw.^tJirough 
an adequate marketing pre^am , the 
only way in which he cEin turn his 
efforts into money.

“I have confidence that the in
genuity and native ability of the 
New England Yankee which has 
made possible the solution of so 
many o f our industrial problems, by 
the exercise of those same quEdlties, 
make po^^ible' the solution of our 
agricultufEd problems. ImportEmt sis 
are our farm marketing. ,,problems, 

j they are only a- meEms:.,to.An end— 
that of contin'ulng a .hlgh<type of 
niEinhood and w om anlfi^  on our 
New England farms aiu^^ our rural 
homes.”  '

For further particulars inquire o f

EDWARD J. HOLL
865 Main Street

:• (■

GAS BUGGIES—Kodak as You Go By p r a n r ; b e c k

11B9TBRDAY
H EM

ACTEG UPON 
MR. HORNS 

A D VICe, 
AND WAS 

" N O T  HOME” , 
W HEN

MRS. VENEER 
AND CARLOTTA 

CALLED.' 
BUT • T H E V  

HEARD HIM 
SINGING, 

A N D
RESOLVED 

T O  iIVENGE ..
. . ! r R e  ' :

r VfMSyUT,,

• W E SIMPLY MUST 
FIND TH A T SNAPSHOT 
OF YOU IN MR. HORN'S 
A R M S ... AND WHEN 

W E  D O ..  H E’LL

HERE IT  IS, 
M O TH E R ,.. OH , NO..

THIS IS THE ONE YOU 
TOOK OF TH A T RUSSIAN 

DUKE WHO CLAIMED TO  
OWN AN ESTATE IN 

SIBERIA WORTH MILLIONS, 
™  BUT WHO TURNED

o u t  t o  b e  a  
POLISH  
BARBER.

I ’D FORGOTTEN  
A B O U T THIS ONE..TI^E 

BIG W HEAT KING WHO  
s k ip p e d  ABROAD WHEN::^ 
TRIED TO SERVE mPER'S 

ON HIM. I'LL LA^
IT  A SID E.. HE 1'̂  ̂
MAY BE BACK 

NOW .
M

'iCii
' : ■''JU

■̂■'9 >’v.

JOHNIIY bounM some applet tilfNirilt of Vfbr 2 
He sold them at the rate of 6 for 8 oMli ami pained 12 eenta. ^  * 
Howmanyappkailldlielwy?^,;^

.......-Y' ... ^

sTioKUSB So l u t i o n  o n  n i » t t âchb
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SENSE ^I<0NSEN$E
’ ■; Blddl^. r '

Why is jpaper mossy adom vslu* 
shle thwi gold? . «> Qsosttss, when 
you put It in yow  IKwi^ dou- 
bis It and when ysu thlis it  duti you 
find it stiU'in CRB4SBS.

What., files, {om er and rests 
^never? . .  .'The wind.

How would y ^  spsilc ̂  a tailor 
when you r hot M hjem l^ his
name? . . .  You wOuld call him Mr. 
So and So.

Why dKl Adam Wte the apple 
which Eve g^ve him? . . . Because 
be had no Imife.

What is it that we often see made 
and never see after it is made? . . . 
A  noise.

What is the best land for chil
dren? . . . Lan l̂and.

A woBd Of three syllables seek ?tii 
you find, that has m it twenty-six 
letters combined? . .  . Alphabet.

Tis true X have both' face and 
hands and move before your eyes; 
yet, when I go, my body stands, and 
when I stand, I lie? . r ? ^  clock.

Modern 01x1—̂ Bdt snu^ng doesn't 
do any hann; \ '

Her Mothw—raMX,̂ Why did you 
ever take it up?

Farmer—Hi, there, can’t you see 
that sign, “No Fishing on these 
grounds"?

Flaberman—Sure, I’m not fishing 
on the glfounds, I am fishing in the 
pond. 7

There is no substitute for Kind- 
ness and Patience in adjusting a 
misunderstanding.

•

Too many o f us, are disposed to 
about face rather than face unpleas
ant facts.

Ciistdmer — Chicken croquettes, 
please.

Waitress (shouting to Utehcn)— 
Fowl bsU.

Mrs. Babb—My son la learning to 
tune pianos by mail.

Mrs. Gabb—How nice! When he 
has learned how, we’ll mail him our 
piano for a tuning.

Abie and Ikey—Ye vant our pic
tures tooken vit glass pants.

Photographer — What do you 
mean, glass pants?

Abie and Ikey—You know, glass 
pants; wid dem togedder.

Photographer—Oh, clasped hands. 
Why didn’t you say so?

Clapper Fanny SAYS:

CWtt . . . J
Some chorines ought to realise 

that beauty is its own excuse for 
being—quiet.
a man in order to get a man’s wages 
— p̂rovided she is a good gold-dig
ger.

' - —

. When they put their shoulders to 
the wheel in South America all that 
matters is the number of revolutions 
it will make.

These days a pedestrian has 
rights, but usually they are the last 
rites. ‘

Visitor (In Washington) — Here, 
hold my horse a minute, will you ?

Native—Sir! I’m a member of 
Congress.

■^rttor— N̂ev, 
look honest.

ievê r mind that, 
ru take a chance.

You

Gladys—My, myi I've become a 
nervous wreck.

George—And when did- you be
come nervous? --

Aspiring Poet—Ha^e you received 
any expression of ppblic opinion on 
my new volume?

Publisher—^Well, one man with 
the same name as yours has asked 
us to gnuounce that he is not the 
author.

Woman—I want a present for my 
husband. He doesn’t smoke, drink 
nor play cards.

Oerk;il)^mefuU*).-55Ah,. jie^tWng. 
in needlework. ‘ ‘

There are three things noted for 
making a fool of a man:

Woman,
Whiskey, ,
Love,

and t̂he gn̂ eatest of these is love.
You shouldn’t be sensitive about 

something you can’t help. Your 
age; for instance. >. . . It isn’t necefe- 
sary for a woman to be married to

Mabel of the Music Counter in the 
Five a&  Ten just dotes on Rudy 
Valle'e, especially when he croons 
that cedlege song, “The Sweetheart 
of Sig McCoy.’’

First Neg^o— B̂oy, Ah’se goin’ to 
lose mah head in a minute an’ bust 
yo’ right in you mouf. .

Second Negro—Brothah, wot yo’ 
means to say is dat yo’ is gon’ to 
bust me in mah mouf an* den lose 
yo’ haid. *

N C E  

U P O N  

A  T I M E .

f h

Stickler Solution
In order to profit 13 cents, by 

selling apples at 6 for 5 cents, that 
cost him 3 lor 3 cents,. Johnny muSt 
have bought and sold 73 apples. ;;

Colonel Arthur 
Woods g r a d u- 
ated from. Har
vard. t u rn e d  
newspaper Tnan, 
joined the New 
York p o l i c e  
force as a crime 
expert and be
came the clty’e 
police commis
sioner,- la 1914. 
Now he heads 
the federal un- 
e m p lo y  meat 

commission.

S T O m r,^  HALCOCMRAN—•PIGTURCe//KIM <

; (BEAD THE S'PORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Unies. toda and xode and rode. 

Each doificey had* a light-weight 
load, and trotted Very. b a {^ ^  ^ong 
thd narrow street- Of course the 
Tinies bounced around afid almost 
tjoppled to the grtnmd. They waved 
a merry 3̂:oetrng' tb most everyone 
they’d m,eet. ' .

Wee to a boy and
thought, 'T’d fill; tXto Hd with j(^  til 
I would let have a rlde'.’»i ' And 
then he shputed  ̂ ‘iHby! How would 
you Ukft 'A'̂ ^oile
spread . "All
right,"
You’ll h i^  ia>iH# fua tbaay.

He promptly slid down, to his feet 
and helped the boy up to the seat. 
“Now, hang on Ught, yoimg feUofw," 
he adidaed bis new-^ound friend. “I’ll 
lead the donkey ’roinid awhile. We'll 
oifiy txavM *bout'li nfiia. 'The jdur  ̂
-ey will be lovely from the start up 

i the end."
And, sure enough! It really was. 

be la i enj(^ed it heaps, >s.cau8e

the donkey traveled very slow. Soon 
•Caowny cried, “Hop down. The other 
Thtymites are through, so i  must bid 
gbod-bye to you.” "Oh, thank you," 
said the 'itUc lad,-;‘Tm glad you 
came to town.” I;

The Tinies then walked blocks and 
blocks until the#, reached the long 
ship docks. “Nbw alj^of you look 
way out there,” exclaimed the Travel 
Man. “The ships ybu.see, of qputs# 
are sunk. They’ve dn^^wd d o ^  m 
the sea, keiplapk! Before they grew 
so old, out on the ocean blue thay 
ran.
. / ’.You see, when boats. are.all worn 
Qtfi:and of. I îelr isafety there is  
doubt, the otraers simply make 
them sink. There’s little they can 
save. The bows stick up, a rusty 
brown, to mark the spot -where 
they’ve gone dbwm. To *dl the peo
ple hSfe, that spot is' known as old 
ship’s graVe.̂  :' ■ ' '

(The Ttnyniiies see a wonderful 
fishing fleiSt in the neat storvA ^

, \ OTIPPY
/  ■

■e* •—
tif Percy U iktm kf

■ s is te

ti.

■w
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J Ptrey L. Croeby, Great Britain ngbla reairved
I King Featorea-Syndieata, bK.

Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Fob OUR BOARDING UOUISE 
By Gene Ahem

i  iT T i-E  S t a n l e y  i s n ’ t  k e a r  a s  w o n p e r f u l  a s  h i s  m o t h e r
- T H IN K S  H E IS .

G p
)

OFodlain* Fox, 1930

“  I  SAY, MI<SbR, I  (A lls’!
V oa W cb L P ^ V  BE
Map PIAiMERS A ap PECEPTic/kiS 
ILi MV MCAiOR,A5 B£lKS<b 

^SIR -fMaRAi-TGLi OAK LEV "-w 
T̂ CrT* A ^p  r ALSO

wisM VoLi u ioaL P  s-tb P -rfeL L fA io  
PEOPLE “fMA“f  I Am  A PERSOiliAL 

TRfEM P o F  -T#!E PR iA iC E  OF 
\a1 A LES ! PASM I T . MAM —-T H E

MEARE-ST I  HAV/E BEEAi
T o  t h e  P R l^ ic E ,

/  .

IS S E E f^ (3  Him  lAl 
s  THE meiaIS

-----------------------------' - t h e

CIHiEMA*

A PINM ER .FoLLOUiEP
BV A, P E C E P T iC A i,(/4  MoitioR 
OF SlR THORWToa OAKLEV.WAS 

HELP L A ^  AIIOHT a t  t h e  
Ho m e  of m r s . o s c a r  (sarkibv 
— "SIR THoRjJrrbAA.oF L0^lPo^i,  

15 t h e  S U E S T  o f  . MATo R  
A. HĉgPlE , WoTe p  SCiBAiTsT, 

p h il o s o p h e r ,  ev p̂ l o r e r  , 
LECTU RER, SP oR T ^M A A i 

AMP PA-TROM O F  a r t ? * -  
PRA-T i t  -wT K E V  
L E F T  O U T

iuv/e m T o r  !

s\V

L"’ ’
t e

I

*lfH E  M A T b R  
pHOKiES lAi HliS 
S 0C (E T V  moT e s

O1B30 BY NCA 6CRVICE. INC. / / - i o KMe.u.aMT.orr.
II 1̂ > 1 1

J ■

W ASHINGTON TUBBS IL Too Good to Be True By Crane

bSTdTHt tiEMUMWPmON MOU BRANE'BOSS 
ARE To FOR A\0\MCi AND PROTE(iTlN6
»AE, VIOOLP VOO-AVl-BE SATlSElEO WlTrt.i 
ISr© OF THE <SME*PRICE OF MV 

lUVlEMTvON, PLUS EXPENSES?

AU' C N St SET

r o u ^ ?

errs

^  GOPSl Atr HE'S 
AX.HWBH ‘n iR N E P  
OOWH AN OFFER oF

$ 6 0 , 0 0 0 ,  0 0 0 ,

OF COURSE 
SOUR UlORX 

\S VEO.'I 
PKNCaEROUS.
IF that VSi mot 
EMOuciU I s m i   ̂

(aLADUV -  -

t lc ll e iM tS * LET ME Fl66ERTv\VS 
V m v H  OUT-1 CANT 8EUEV6 \tV »F THE 
I'H GONMK /  INVENTION SELVS FOR SlYTY 

FAWTl y  millioM - ySb OF that is  FIFIUM
MILUON, TO BE OlNllBEP BETMittN 

ME AMP WASWl ' t m ' i  .
^ , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0

30

. /

\ovaao BY NEB acRvtec, inc.
i

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Elusive By Blosser

VESSiR...1UfiRg NNCaC 
TW O OW TWSM. RISHT 
b e h in d  th at  ROCk«.. 

TW O iNOiANSl!

SNEU-. 
INV6STKSATB 
UTTUE. 
TbEy-NMEW 

iKlOlANS

A''

-/T
'Mg'

^TVUTS F0NMY...n1h e e E , I  U20kS LniE ^ A N S E ^  
COULD 'H A #  . Y  DO(M6S ...SowSmiMe’S
'"SUM TR BQi pUiCKT j C - in TUE WIND!!
1 JUST'̂ KNOW ‘i

LET'S <SST BAOi 
*Ib OOH CANOE AND 
CHAN6fi OORL^OOCnoM. 
THESE PELLOWS 

HBAN NO 
60OD!

OUR CANOS IS 
G O N E!! ...AM’ iT COOUONT
jg s r f <so OFP'-BY

ITSELF, EITHER....
HWWi-Ni

SALESMAN SAM That’s Why, Sam! —=•

<5&

By Sewn

IN TH ‘ S,TbR.e 
WPiTiMCr

T H S R e s VJ&LL, tF lTfe''COfWS"^ 
coM R pT TeLt-'W iM
TFt o o T s io e -l

•o

MiO-QSH.VJHAT A FUMMV 
K105 HftVe 

•tACKiiO OM VOi

T C P ’ IN 
acH oou  "Gi&T 

i. CAUL 
COAM S '•

’̂ Tf—

f r  su P P p ie T H A T i c^iUEc 
e K A ie f AMP AU- 

upoi^  T e B .T b ® e !

IT *  c A u i e  i 'i H a i 
a t  w  v o o p r  0 ?  cuneel

-.:.A

■ ■ ■ ..
1 'S



,f Wdir*8 Ordiestra
Admisston 60c.

W H IST-DAN CE
Thursday, Nov. 20, 8 P. M . 

Odd Fellows’ Hall
'Sunset Bebekah and Elngp David 

Lodges.
AU’ Cash Frizes. Belreshments. 

35 Cents.

FINAL SITTING

SETBACK SERIES
TINKER H ALL

Saturday, November 22
Turkeys For Prizes.

A T CITY V IE W  H ALL ,
Keeney Street

TOMORROW NIGHT
Fowl For Frizes.

Dancing and Refreshments.

ABOUT TOWN
An electric sewing machine has 

been installed in the Board of Health 
office through the courtesy of Loyal 
B. Ashworth, manager of the Singer 
Sewing Machine agency at 649 Ma|n 
street. Many articles of clothing 
need slight alterations and through 
the generosity of Mr. Ashworth wel
fare workers may make these 
changes immediately. '

The bi-weekly meeting of the Cos
mopolitan Club will be held at the 
Parish house of the Center Congre
gational church at 2:30 tomorrow 
afternoon. Mrs. A. W. Hyde is host
ess for this meeting.

Kenneth McCormick of Oak street 
resumed his sophomore studies at 
Manchester High school yesterday 
after recovering from automobile 
accident injuries which kept him 
out of school for several weeks. 
Kenneth was struck by an automo
bile while crossing Main stfeet.

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth, will begin its regular meeting 
this evening at 7:30 at the Masonic 
Temple. A t 8 o’clock, a public bridge 
party will be held in lieu of ttie an
nual supper and fair. Gift articles, 
however, will be offered for sale. 
Meetings of the court are held otm 

' Friday evenings, but by special dis
pensation the regular meeting will 
take place tonight.

Manchester housewives will be in
terested in the Thanksgiving food 
sale which Mrs. C. R. Burr and a 
committee of the members of the 

I Manchester Community club will 
conduct at the White House, 79 
North Main street, tomorrow after
noon at 2:30. In addition to the usu
al variety of cakes, pies eind other 
varieties of home foods commonly 
offered at such sales, there will be 
fruit cakes, plum puddings and 
mince pies. Already a number have 
ordered smhll chicken pies. In con
junction with the sale of food the 
State Board of Education of the 
Blind will offer for sale articles 
made by the pupils in their homes.

Manchester awoke this morning 
to find herself blanketed by one of 
the heaviest fogs of the year. Old 
Sol, who has been conspicuous for 
his absence for nearly a week now, 
except for yesterday, had failed to 
disperse the fog  bank at 10:30 tbu 
morning.

Mrs. E. W. Burrell o f Tolland 
Tuinpike entertained a party of 
friends with bridge and luncheon at 
her home in Buckland last ev«iing.

The annual Freshman-Sophomore 
football game will be played this 
afternoon at the West Side. Last 
year the yearlings were defeated 
but no^  they have a chance to even 
the score with the incoming class.

The Friendly Bridge club will 
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
William Balch, at the home o f her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Walter Balch 
of 115 Washington street.

Twelve women were present yes
terday at the first session in the 
course for Brownie leaders at the 
Girl Scout headquarters in the Pror 
fesslonal building. Mrs. H. L. F. 
Locke of Hartford is leader. The 
next lesson will be on Tuesday, No
vember 25, at 3:30 at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Dewey, 43 Stephen 
street. Any women interested will 
be welcome to join the class.

Austin Turner of Strickland 
street who has been ill at his home 
and threatened with pneumonia, is 
considerably improved.

The W. R  A. Guard club will hold 
its monthly meeting'tomorrow eve
ning with Mrs. Grace Lathrop of 37 
Benton street.

Mrs. Wallace Peacock of Benton 
street and daughter, Barbara, are 
spending the week with relatives in 
Providence.

“LEST YOU FORGET”—  
DO IT NOW

Do you need your eyebrows arch
ed, a facial, or a wave for the 
Thanksgiving Festivities? Weldon 
Beauty Parlor. Dial 5009.—Advt.

Miss Jull, Weldon Beauty Parlor, 
advises her patrons to make ap
pointments now for the Thanksgiv
ing Holidays.—Advt.

Golden Brown Waffles. You’ll 
love them with pure maple syrup, 
at the Princess Candy Shop, comer, 
Main and Pearl streets.—Advt.

The Women’s committee of the 
Manchester Green Community club 
will give a whist-dance at the Green 
school assembly hall tomorrow eve
ning at 8:15. This social would or
dinarily fall on Friday evening of 
next week, but at that time a card 
party is planned for the benefit of 
the Boy Scouts in that section of the 
town. At tomorrow night’s whist the 
prizes will all be in cash, also the 
attendance prize. Dancing will round 
out the program.

The Kiwanis Camp Kiddies are 
looking forward to their Re-Union 
Monday night with a great deal of 
pleasure. This will be held at the 
Center Church Parish House, Mon
day night at 6 o’clock.

Records of the Connecticut De
partment of'M otor Vehicles show 
that late afternoon and early eve
ning hours at this time of the year 
are particularly dangerous for horse 
drawn vehicles. A t this period, it 
becomes dark, as it is sometimes 
expressed, “before sundown,” and 
motorists frequently encounter 
farmers and others with teams go
ing home from the ^ay’s work. 
Many of these teams or vehicles do 
not carry lights.

“The fact that horses and wagons 
without lights are more or less in
conspicuous at dusk apparently has 
not occurred to many drivers,” was 
pointed out by Commissioner Rob
bins B; Stoeckel. “There is a law re
quiring such teams to be marked by 
a lantern or light of some kind dur
ing the hours when automobiles are 
required to display headlights,” his 
bulletin continued, "but the law is 
more honored in its breach than in 
its observance.'Even when this law 
is thoroughly enforced, as it has 
been on former occasions, it seems 
that the drivers do not always know 
how to place the light so it  will con
vey a warning.

“There was one classic instance of 
a man who carried his warning lan
tern wrapped in a horse blanket at 
his feet. Perhaps it kept his feet 
warm, but it did not prevent the ac
cident in which he found himself in
volved. The light should never be 
obscured, but should be visible from 
all directions.

“An appliance has appeared re
cently which might be of ^bme aid. 
Many contractors are using little 
button reflectors on their horse- 
drawn trucks. These are real safe
guards. They show the automobile 
operator that there is something in 
the gloom ahead. This sort of reflec
tor does not take the place of a 
light, under the law, but is an aid 
to safety, and might well be used on 
horse-drawn vehicles which are on 
the highv/ay at nigbt. One of these 
reflectors might be put on the head- 
stall of each horse and one on the 
rear of the wagon.

“Regardless of any special aid 
which may aj^ear, it must be re
membered that lights are necessary 
for the safety of everybody. It will 
also be well for every motor vehicle 
operator to remember that horse- 
drawn vehicles may suddenly con
front him during the early evening 
hours and that he must watch more 
carefully now than ordinarily for 
this hazard.”

That it is extrefiiely dangerous for 
anyone in the vicinity of six feet 
tall to walk down Main street; or 
up Main street, when awnings are 
open and if you don’ t  b ^ eve  it, try 
it but wear an old hat or none at all, 
and watch your head.

That the passing of Cheney Hall 
as a social gathering place was the 
forerunner of the passing of an
other . . . and when this one is 
eliminated Manchester will b e ,^ th - 
out a hall in which to hold plays, 
concerts, etc., iinless theaters and 
churches are resorted to. ;•

That ever since the Pfatt and 
Whitney plant was built in Bkust 
Hartford, visitors galore from all 
parts of the state and country ̂ have 
made inspection tours of it . 
tl^ t is, with the exception of Man
chester, from which,-according to 
good authority,-only tiiree or jrossi- 
bly four persons have visited the 
plant since its construction.

WEST SIDE^S OPENING 
AFFAIR ADSPiaOUS

The West Side Rec was taxed to 
capacity last night for the first 
social event of the season under the 
auspices of the West Side Club 
which rose into prominence during 
the past summer by annexing the 
town baseball championship. Last 
night’s affair was primarily to 
finance the purchase of basketball 
imiforms. More than a 100 attend
ed.

Art McKay’s orchestra furnished 
the music for dancing. With the ex
ception of a couple of Paul Jones 
dances (for get-acquainted purposes, 
modem dance numbers w ere, in 
vogue. The floor was crowded with 
dancers all evening long and the 
club officials received much praise 
for their effort. So popular was the 
dance, in fact, that another has 
been arranged two weeks : ffom  
last night. , „ , „ .

- Announceinents have been sent 
blit from the office of the Hartford 
i^unty Y. M. C. A. to various pr-' 
Ifanizatlons in th e . county, calling 
attention to the coming Connecticut 
Older Boys’ Conference to be held 
this year in Bridgeport on December 
S, 6 and 7.
?JThis conference, which is an an
nual affair bringing together some 
(dx himdred older boys, is held un- 
^ r  the auspices of the Boys’ Work 
Council of the state, county and city 

IY . M. C. A .’s o f  Connecticut.
I A ' notable group of speakers are 
i ^  the progrram. Including Harold A. 
' M u g, Yale Divinity school. New 
Baven; Rev. Wm. A. Alderson, pas
ter of Trinity M- E. church. New 
Britain; L. K. Hall, associate dean 
boys’ work, Sprin^eld Y. M. C. A. 
college; James Lee Ellenwood, sec
retary, New York state Y. M. C. A.

The conference will consider three 
questions: ‘"Thinking Together
About God;” “Discovering and 
Practicing Christian Conduct;” and 
“The Resources of Our God.” 
r The opening .session Friday the 
5th will be preceded by the regis
tration of delegates at three o’clock, 
followed by the election of officers, 
'l^e final session will close at 4:30 
Simday, the 7th.

for Exitfirtf
SERVICE !

: For careful attention in commer- 
^al subjects enter the Winter Term 
of the Connecticut Business College 
at the Center, December 1st.—^Advt.

N E E D  M O N E Y

HOSPITAL NOTES
I

THANK-OFFERING 
FOOD SALE

Friday,. Nov. 2 1 ,8  P. M. 
Chapel Hall, Coventry

I

Benefit Coventry Sunday School. 
Frogram by the Children. 

Fruits, Vegetables, Fastry, Candy.
Poultry and Canned Goods. 

Articles to be Sold and Auctioned. 
Admisidon Free.

Miss Emma Kohls of 58 Academy ; 
street and Shirley Palmer of 553 i 
Parker street have been admitted j 
to the Memorial hospital. j

Daniel Griffin of Hilliard street j 
has been discharged. j

The Condition of Miss Jane G ra-' 
ham, 72, of Wapping, who tried to 
end her life, was reported still cri
tical although she was also said to 
be resting fairly comfortably^

N EW  ENGLAND  
LAUNDRY  

FAM ILY W ASHING
'' All Methods 

Men’s Shirts and Collars 
Blankets and Curtains .

Tei. Man. 8869 
203-225 

Hawthorne St.
441-455

Homestead ■ Ave., 
Hartford

SAVE YOUR 
BATTERY!
Nine times out of ten slow 

starting is caused by burned 
distributor pdints. Have yours 
checked and save your battery.

GENUINE POINTS
fop

ALL CARS

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.
Hilliard Street, Manchester 

Phone 4060

r

W E REPEAT
That it is our earnest desire to give you a “BETTrER”  grade of 
fish. Fish that has dependable freshness—that delicious full 
flavor. Try our fish products.
Fillet of Haddock 
Fresh Eastern 
Halibut 
Fillet of Solo

Cod 
Clams 
Oysters 
Smoked Haddock

Salmon 
Mackerel 
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Herring 
Salt Cod'

Small Dressed H ad d ock .......................... ...............................jo© ib.

Tender Crisp 
Green Beans 

8 qts. 25c

Mixed Boneless 
Bib Meat for 
Mince Meat 

15c lb.

White Suet 
Currants 
Baisins 

Boiled Oder 
Sweet Oder

K  it is on the market you can be sure o f getting tiie best at 
Ptnehnrst. Friday and Saturday we will feature
Ripe Tomatoes 15c lb. 
Egg Plant 
New Carrots 
Cauliflower 
CranbeiTles

Green Feas 
Celery 
New Beete 
Turnips 
Peppers, 8 for lOe.

.19c

as fast as wholesale prices are lowered you will slwavs 
find them reflected In Flnehurst price reductions.

Florida Oranges __________
and Grape Frnit are
coming through ripe
and sweet now* We
also have new
Navel Oranges. We
wUl have some good 
sized Grape Fruit at 
4 for 29c.

S ^ e t  Potatoes 
9 lbs. 25c

Fancy Yellow Onions, 10 lbs. 
85c bushel delivered.

NATIVE POTATO ES........ |L26 bushel
Carefully graded stock. (2 inches and 

over.) Excellent quality.

BOLL B U T T E R ..........................  89o lb.
f ir s t  grade butter. There’s a differ

ence. t

216 SIZE FLORIDA ORANGES 29o doz.
These are so sweet and Juicy you will 

order more—don’ir confuse this size with 
smaller 252 and 288 size which can be to- 
tailed for 10c a dozen less.

GOOD -THINGS TO EAT

Typewriters
VII makes, sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled.
Special rental rates to stu

dents. Eteboilt machines
$20.00 and up.

KEMP’S
763 Main St. Phone 5680

WFLL ARRANGE 
FOR A LOAN OF

’ 1 0 4 3 0 0
Within 24 Hours 

★
Q U I C K  
C C >U I#E O U S 
S E R V I C  E

★  ST R l'C T  P R I V A C Y  ★  

S MA L . L  R E P A Y ( ^ * E N T S
to  SlJiT YOURvfMtiOME
The only charge is three and 
one-half per cent per,month ob  ̂
unpaid amount of loan. ‘ . ' / '

E R S O N A L
F I N A H C E  < 0 .
ROOM 2, 'TATE THEATRE BIDO.

7 C O  M A IN  STREET
#  P H  O N E :  3 4 3 0
U  MANCHESTER. CONNo

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 56 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderson 

Funeral Director
Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Coal delivered 
promptly^

CORONA
♦  ^

■..............  ̂ y

- Colonial Pattern 
Seven Cup

PERCOLATOR

means dinners, 
dances, parties— 
arid smart, new

Sunday^Night
and

Evening Frocks
• t ' -

$10 - $ 16.75

, ; >*v vY

r •

Distinctive in 
Appearance 
and Unusually 
Graceful in 
Composition.

■w

and we d^nH lidn  your lawn |
Out drivers are paid to reflect p i ^  ^  . 
erty when th ^  ̂ ^ ver yonreoaLlt*8 apart ; /  
of their job .to see A at Uiej leave 
lawn and|8liniUMry jnst^thejw i^  
found diem^iH^Sherioek Holmd^ him- 
fiel̂  wouldn’t kneS^e, had delivered eoal 
at yonr hons^m ile^heJoined Jnto'̂ W 
celto .', ' '  -

And we proteetypn; heating doHar8, too. 
eoal w e"«^  is; Our Coal tihe iden- 

tided, standard anthi^te. No finer coal 
has ever been brofig^t above ground, 
g  When'yon n ^  eoal, call ns.

1 THE W-iG, GLBNNE Y  CO.
V  Masons' Supplies.

888 North Main St., Tel. 4149, Manofaester

Specially Priced For> 
The Holiday Season

Sunday-night and evening 

frock s that every girl and 

woman needs in her wardrobe 

for  the holidays— developed 

in the m ore elaborate, glam-
I

orous fashion these occasions

demand. A  smart variety in

the latest styles and colorings*
m ay now be found at Haleys.

Satin
Taffeta

ScratchTaffeta
Chiffon
Velvet
Lace
Crepe

I
I ' •

W hite, Peach, Red, 

Black, Blue, Nile, 

Brown, Bright K u e

Frocks— ^Main Flboi*,^rear

rSLl

$ i y . 9 5 CASH

OR
/  ‘

BUDOET

9 5  c DOWN

$ 1 . 0 0  A MONTH

The
Manchester Electric Co.

773 M AIN  STREET PHONE 5181
South Manchester ,

1 E. J. M ^ h y y  Pharmacy, North End Bran<^

-r-

The Large Demdnd For 
Our Coed -

m -.'r-r-'vl-:

keeps it coming in by the carload all the ^ e .  It attests 
to the popularity of our fuel. We hava m an s^^tom - 
ers who tiave been using fuel from us for many years. 
They are satisfied with our consistratly good f ^  ser
vice.

G. E. jWILLIS & SON, Inc.
Coal, ]^ e l Oil̂  Lmmher, ^

2MainSfareet, T d .3 3 1 9 , Manchester

'‘f!CbNTRACTOa 
A N D B U IL

MXITN'GARAOB 
HanolMster .Oreepi

).V  /, ^


